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Is the Registered Name of Messrs. BOOSEY & CO.'S new Patent Material for making Piston Pumps or Valves. 
The action of the "SOLBRON VALVE" is extremely lig-ht and rapid, doing away entirely with the old sluggish action so 
annoying to players. It is the Finest Improvement in Brass Band Instrument making since the introduction of BOOSEY & CO.'S Famous 
F! � S _a.._ • I• :I: J!iT G-
PISTON BRASS INSTRUMENTS. There is no Band of note to-day without a COMPENSATING PISTON Instrument. They are 
used in Besses, Dike, Wyke, Wingates, Goodshaw, Crosfields, Irwell Springs, Shaw, Norland, Linthwa�te, King Cross, and hundreds of others. 
There is no getting away f1•om it. Compensating Piston Band Instruments w.ith Solbron 
are the Finest in the World. No extra cost; but enormously Improved Valve Action. 
FOR FURTHER PARTICUL.ARS APPLY TO-. BOOS�Y & CO., 295, Regent St., ·LONDON. 
- ; · 
"PRO.TOTVPE" INSTR.UMENTS 
WITH ENHARMONIC VALVES. 
11F THE GREATEST SUCCESS- OF THE LAST 50 YEARS 
Used by Wingates Temperance, R.ushden Temperance, Crosfields, Lindley; 
Goodshaw, Shaw, lrwell Bank; C_lydebank. Aberdare, &c., &.c. 
� 
Orders are now being Booked for Delivery any time up to March, 1909. 
Be in good time for the next Contest Season by placing your orders at once. 
BESSON & CO. Ltd., 196-8, Euston Road, LONDON, N.W. 
�::1:61-�...&..1".1: 
CC>�:et.T •:•11•s 
The Most Perfect Instruments in Existence 
The Admiration of Musicians. 
The Despair of Copyists. 
Mr. W. RIMMER 
Mr. ANCUS HOLDEN 
ENDORSED BY Mr. CEORCE NICHOLLS 
Mr. W. POLLARD 
Mr. W. HALLIWELL 
Mr. J. WILLIAM S  
and the Majority of  Cornettists of  Note. 
Valve 
Passages 
• 
and Valve 
Case 
Joints 
Brazed 
with 
Silver 
Solder. 
Model 1.-FOR CONTESTING SOLOISTS. 
Fitted 
with 
Seamless 
Slide 
Tubes 
and 
Bows. 
Bands and Soloists who have not tried the HIGHAM have yet 
to know the pleasure of' playing on Perfect Instruments. 
1.-Special for Contesting, extra heavy, 7ery strongly built, fitted with extra light German 
Silver valves, perfect valve action, and all the latest improvements. Magnificent tone, 
perfect intonation, no fatigue after hour s of playing. A unique instrumeqt for Oon- . 
testing Soloists (a Stradivarius in brass) . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . ............ . . . . . . ........... ....... ............... . . . .  £9 9 0 
Illuscrated C�talogues, Revis<;d J?rice Lists and JOSE pH Estimates on apphcat10n. HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
c 
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The Best Bands of the British Empire Play and Plump for the 
HAWKES '' EXCELSIOR SONOROUS." 
The following is taken from the "Timaru Herald," New Zealand, June 13th, 1908 :-
"The first tangible sign of the forthcoming Band Contest is the arrival of a Com
.
plete �ew Set of HAWKES' 'EXCELSIOR SONOROUS' CLASS A BAND INSTRUMENTS, procured by the Drei:;de11 Piano Company for the Timaru Marine Band. In all recent ConLesls the Bands using these unrivalled Instruments have carried all before them. The reputation of' the •Hawkes' Brass Band lns1ruments is no'IN' so universally established that it has. not been found necessary to finance any European Bands for tours of' Australasia. The Manager of the Dre1:>den Piano Company, Timaru, will exhibit the Ne"· 
Set of Instruments ut his warehouse this evening, and wishe·s all interested in Bands and Bands.men to view the most Up-to-date and Perfeet Set of Brass Instruments ever broughL into the Dominion," 
' . . ., . . . . . ' .. . ' _. 
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Cr�--------------·------·----- ---� 11 "SONOROUS'' is more than a name. 11 It· spells PRIZES-and consequent fam�. c. � 
BA WKES 8z SON, Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
BEW ARE I of BOGUS. 
Second=hand BESSON di 
INSTRUMENTS. � � 
Give the Makers the Numbers, and 
ask for particulars before buying. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
196-lGS, Euston :Roa.d, LCNDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TR.ATNER & .ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
TRAI�ER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
218, UI'PER DALE ROAD, 
DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Concerts . 
45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 
SLAITHW AI'l'E, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B. D. .TAOKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years' 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
81, SMEDLEY ROAD, CHEETHAM HILL, 
MA.i.�GHESTER. · ------
WILLIAM SHORT, L.R.A.M. 
Principal Trumpet His �Iajesty The King's Band 
11nd Conductor London County ·Council. 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGED. 
_.\.ddress-24, GAISFORD STREET, KEKTISH 
TOWN, LONDON, N. W. 
F. RENSHAW, 
Bll.ASS BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDIOATOll.. 
Bll.O<JKHOLEB, HUDDEll.SFIELD. 
G. T. H. 8EDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER, 
12, ST . .AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DUL WICH, 
LONDON, 8.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting Syst�m. ·----
JORN p ARTING'.rON 
·(SOLO CORNET). 
JUDGE OF BAND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. G. DoBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, A.ND JUDGE, 
38, GREENWAY ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
vV. llOLDSWOR'rH, 
TEACHER OF BR.ASS BANDS & ADJUDICATO� 
Winner of 250 First Prizes since 1896. 
TERMS ON APPLICATION. 
SO, HIGHTHORN'E STREET, ARMLEY, LEEDS. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
15, LIYERSEDGE RD., 'l'RAN:MERE, BIRKE:"l'HEAD_ 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
SOLO OORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Note New AddreSB-
" IVY DENE," GREAT NORBURY STREET, HYDE, 
NEA.R MANCHESTER. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
(SOLO CORNET,) 
BA.J.�D TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWRERE . 
.Address-BLAENA:U-FESTINIOG, N. WALES. 
J. HENRY WHITE, 
COMPOSER. 
CORNETTIST, CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER 
AND .ADJUDICATOR. ' 
Bands Prepared for Concert or Contest. 
Postal Lessons given in the Theory of Music. 
172, HULME HALL LANE, MILES FLATTING, 
MANCHESTER. 
ROBERT RIM:MER, 
B R.AS S B A N D  TRA I N E R  A ND 
.ADJUDICATOR. 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIGATOR, 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
F. ANG.ELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.M.C .:U., 
Organist & Choirmaster of Bntbgate Parish Church. 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
Address-HO-PETOWN ST., BATH GATE, SCOTLAND. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(12 years Conductor Aberdare Town Band.) 
.A.BERDARE, SOUTH W_<\.LES. 
2 
A@ TCJI1t.TT,JEC9 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVER-PLATEB., tlII.DEll� AND il'rIS1l'IO ENtlB.A. VEB, 
se!ll Lo:n..do:JCL R.oa.d.111 :a«a.::n.oh.ester. E•tablleheo 11171. 
Works :-t, BRITAIN 8TREET, 
A Great Speoialite--Silver•-plating in all its Branches. 
.REPAIRS ! REP .A.IRS ! REP AIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Fla.ted Sets at e. liberal discount fol' cuh or ox-. 
easy terms. Samples sent to be 1.:ried. �nd tent0d e.ga.inot any oth®r make!lrj;. 
Cornete satisractorily Plated and Engrav.ed from. 25/· 
Speciali'tio1i-Oornets, Troi:nb<>nes, and 8, 4, a,nd l5 Valved .!lnphonium1<:1, to 8tl'it. Pro· 
tessione.l Arti8tes. 
Largest Repai.ring H >US;) in the Kingdom. Charges very real:!oua.ble. 
Second-hand :Lustru.men� taken in excha:u.go a.s part payment for onr n�w onM. 
Eve:ry kind of Ba.nd Inatrument O•inei> kept in 3tock. 
Cornet Oases s Spaciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, e.m1 8/6. 
Wanted "very Bandsmim to send for our New M.arvel Oornet Oaae, bla.<1.k or b:rown., 
with nickel-plated lock a.nd. key, twn strap@, mft.J"oon v0lv0t lined, from 10/6 upw111.rdioi 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PmCE LIST POST FREE. 
GDWJ BAii _.. i ..,. a u•u -•• MM "UfiHWWWWC I& ·-
WOODS & CO. OUR BAND INSTRUMENTS 
150--152, Are the MOST I!.EI.IABLE a.nd l3ES'l' IN 'l''C'NE. 
WESTCATE ROAD, 
N EWCAS"TLE 
SILVER-PLATGNQ & ENGRAVING a Speciality 
REPAI Rs We can Repaira.nymake of'lnstru· ments, no matter how bad tnoh condition. ON-VYNE. 
Se:n.d. a. 'X'Jt>:la.:l I:n.&'t;Jt>u.melDl't;. 
... ,,,,, 
PRICE LISTS FREE. • • 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED 
500 FOLDMNQ MUSIC STANDS, 3/• 1!aot1 
SPECIAL LINE VERY STRONG. Postage 6d. each extra. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
DRUM AND FIFE BAND JOURNAL 
336 
337 
338 
339 
340 
341 
342 
The following splendid new numbers have been added: 
Selection - SATANELLA - Balfe 
Quick March - OUR CITIZEN SOLDIERS S. E. Morris 
Quick March (Sacred) GOD BE WITH YOU T. H Wright 
Quick March - WILD WAVES - S. Glover 
Quick March - - KILLARNEY - - Balfe 
Quick March - THE DESPERADO - John Jubb 
Quick March - THE VAGABQND G. Southwell 
S. d. 
1 4 
0 8 
0 8 
0 8 
0 8 
0 8 
0 8 
NOT ' Enharmonic,' ' Compensating,' 'Victory,' 
Or Instruments with Complicated Valve Tubing. 
No, the Acme of Perfection is the 
El 
PER FECTE D C LEAR BORE 
INSTRUMENTS 
As admitted and used by all the Leading Bands, including 
Besses, Dike, Wyke, Kingston, Irwell Springs) 
Wingates, Kettering, Rochdale, Aberaman, &c., &c. 
Bandsmen,-In this advertisement ALF. GISBORNE 
Why is our 
"Idea!" Cornet 
the Best Cornet 
will have a brief conversational chat with you, putting 
in print what he would like to say and prove to you 
personally. 
Does extra and complicated valve tubing improve &n 
Instrument I 
NO, CERTAINLY NOT I 
made? 
Because it is not 
a fad or experi­
mental Cornet, 
but a perfect 
clear bore. 
(lst) It harbours the water in the small bend1 and 
knuckles, causing the wind passage to get partly 1topped 
up. (2nd) It reguires greater exertion to properly_ 
fill 
the Instrument, making the Instrument hard-blowing. 
(3rd) The extra or duplicate valve tubing cauae1 the 
temperature to vary in same, consequently Instrument 
is more difficult to play in tune. These are only & few 
of the disadvantages of complicated valves. 
How is it many bands and bandsmen who have ha.d 
complicated valve Instruments discarded same and have 
gone back to the clear bore valve Instrumen� f _Siin­
plicity is required in an Instrument, not comphcat1on. 
This is wliy the GISBORNE "IMPERIAL SUPREl'tIE" PERFECTED CLEAR 
BORE INSTRUMENTS excel those of all others. 
IN STRU M E N TS OF ALL M AKES R E PAIR E D. 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. PRICES MODERATE. 
Silver-Plating I Silver-Plating I 
Gis bornes' have plated over 50 sets thi1 
year. For quality and finish no other 
firm can touch us. References can be 
given to thousands of bands. 
Be prepared for the dark nights and get a 
GISBORNE BAND LAMP 
This being an Oil Lamp there is n<> 
fear of explosions. Moreovllr, always sure 
of a light, and each man carries his e>wn. 
The nea.test, safest, cheapest, and beet 
lamp on the market. 
PPices 1/8, 2/-, 2/5 and 3/9. 
Special reduction for order of dozen 
or more. 
Great Reduction in 
BAND STANDS. 
Deal direct with the Maker, and get a 
good article. No flimsy stuff, but a good 
solid sta.nd. 
PPices 1/9, 2/-, 2/6 and 3/6 each. 
Posta.ge 6d. extra. Special rednotlon 
for orders of one dozen or more. Send 
for •ample. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, LISTS, &c., WRITE TO-
GISBORNE &- Co., Ltd., 
Apollo Works, Vere Street, BIRMINGHAM .. 
ALF GISBORNE will be pleased to meet any Band Committee who 
think of· purchasing New Instruments. 
[WR�GHT AND RouNn's BRASS. BAND NEWS. N ovEMBER 1, 1908. 
The 
largest 
and 
AU 
most 
complete 
Facto Py 
Repairs, 
and 
I 
m Musical. 
Qritain. 
<:OPl:RTGHT. 
A QUA RTETTE TMAT ALWAYS GET FIRST PRIZE:-
"OIL OF LIGHTNING," for Trombone Slides and Sluggish Pistons. Still a secret and still 
unrivalled. 6d. per Bottle; Post Free, 7 Yzd. 2 for 1/-, Post Free. 
"HATFIELD" (PePfected) WATERPROOF INK. .. The Only Bei:.t." 6d. per Bottle; 
. Post Free. 7.Yzd. 2 for 1/-, .Post Free. 
"LIGHTNING POLISH," for Brass Instruments and other fine rnetal·ware. " Best, and 
goes farthest." 4,Yzd. per Bottle; Post Free, 6d. 
"LIGHTNING POLISH," for Sih·er Instruments and all plated goods. "ThA Only Safe 
One." 4Y, d. per BoLtle ; Post Free, 6d. 
DOU CLAS & SON, LTD., Brunswick St., Glasgow. 
This 's the Cheapest 
BAND UNIFORM TUNIC 
IN THE WORLD. 
10/- each, Trimmed with all 
Black Braid; or with Gilt 
Cord Shoulder Straps and 
1:;': Gilt on Collar & Cuffs, 12/6 
SAMPLES sent to any Band in 
want of a GOOD UNIFORM AT 
LOW PRICE. 
TROUSERS from 6,'6, any 
colour stripe. 
PEAK CAPS, any shape, 
from 2/6. 
Gfre Name of Band and Secretary 
\vhen sending for Samples, or 
application will be ignored. 
TOM SYKES 
& co., 
WELLS MILLS, 
Brook St., auddersfiold 
TO SECURE PRIZES AT CONTESTS 
Play MltHILLON'S 
Famous conteslin� Bana Instruments 
THE N  YOU WILL WI N .  
These lm;truments are scientifically manufactured and give enormous 
advantages to the Players using them, as in their consLruetion 
Theory is combined wiLh Practice. 
CATALOGUES, ESTIMATES, Etc., FREE ON APPLICATION. 
• 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 182, Wardour st., London, w. 
BAND BooICs. BAND BDOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
"BEST ON THE l'lllLR.IC !:T, \Vl::CG!I UP THE PR.ICES." 
We :\111.nufacture and Pri nt 01 th.e premises all kinds of B tnd Books, St_itionery, &c. Rubber Sta.m'H of 
every descriptioa. mide to order, form t.rking i\Iusic, Ito., &c. All up-to-tl!l.te BJ.nls should. see our Price 
Lists, Specirn�ns, and CJ.t1logues. 
Extract from letter received Dec. 4th. 1901. fro;n "BE:!SE3 O' TEI' BARN B.\ND." 
The Book Cover� 1n'trle by H·dl's Centr,tl P,tttern CJ.r.l an l Printing Co., l\Iinchcster, we can recom­
mend to any band, for they are very well m tUe, a.uJ. wlut is m"Jre are very sin t.rt lo>king. 
(Signed) WAI. BOGLE, Secretary. --BAND BOOKS.--
MA.RCH SIZE, Gold L.etterect, 3/9 per dOE.; PLA.IN, 3/- per doz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz.; PLAIN, 6/- per doz. 
Sample Books, March and Selection, 1/- Carriage Paid only on all orders over 3/-
Hall'S Central Pattern Card and Printing Co., 17, East St., Lower Mosley St., Manchester. 
TO BAN DMASTE RS. 
B. J.1a1d & sons, 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVERPOOL, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DAMAGED. 
ESTABLISHED :isoa. 
Send an Instrument for Repairs, then 
compare WORKMANSHIP and PRICE 
with other Makers. 
WE HAVE EXPERIENCED MEN ONLY. 
PRICE GIVEN BEFORE REPAIRING. 
-- ,__ - -- -..............-
Band Stands, 2/-, 2/6, 3/6, 4/6 
CARRIAGE PAID IN UNITED KINGDOM. 
Estimates and Price List Free. REPAIRED. 
-- -------------·-- - - -
Much Improved 
BAND BOOKS., 
Our Large Output enables us to give a 
Better Book for the Usual Price. 
Specially bound at back and corners with 
PELTINE LEATHER. 
Name of Instrument and Band embossed 
6d. each 
Sampla 7d. 
MARCH SIZE Sd. each 
sample !Id. 
Seddons & Arlidge Co .• Ltda. 
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDl!R8, 
KETTERING. 
VERY IMPORTANTQI 
'l'he Best Va.lue in the :M:a.rket. 
20,000 MUSIC S'l'ANDS and 10,000 Gold. 
Lettered. BAND ::eooxs. 
10,000 BRONZED IRON FOLDING MtrSIO 
S'l'ANDS. 
With the best Malleable Iron 
castings. 'l'be most durable Stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. No. 1 weighs 3 lbs. , L/10 
each ; No. 2 weighs 3Ubs., 2/1 each; 
No. 3 weighs over 5 lbs., 3/6 each; 
No. 0 weighs over 2� lbs., 1/4 each. 
Sample Stand, 6d. each extra for 
postage. 
10,000 Embossed. Gold. 
Lettered. l3a.nd. :Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, Embossed Gold 
lettered, strong and neatly made, 
with linen slips to paste music in, 
6/6 per doz., post free. Sample 7d. 
MARCH SIZE, Embossed Golcl 
lettered, 3/4 per doz., post free. 
Sample 4d. 
UN LET'I'ERED, SELECTION 
SIZE, 5/6 per doz., post free. It;""' 
MARCH SIZE, 2/10 per doz., post �� 
free. 
Silver-plated Cornet Mouthpieces, 1/1 each. 
Valve Springs, any instrnment, 4d. per set. 
Valve Tops ,, ,, 7d. ,,  
Cornet Shanks, Bb 7d. ; A-natural, 8d. ; Cornet Tuning 
Bits, 5d. All post free. 
Send for Illustrated Price List, Post F�ee. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
8, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS .. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
OARD OASES, W .AIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leabber articles used in connection with Brasa and Milibary Bands. All Goode made upon bhe Premises. Price List Free, 
N OTJI TBil ADDREBB-
26, ROBIN HOOD STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & CoD 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane • • 
• • • only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., for Sale, 
Sand Ottlce ano: Bu1ln111u Premlse11 
REMOVED TO 
9, BARTON ST., 
BATH. 
"Bnf f et "Band Instruments 
The Brass are Perfection ; 
Wood Wind Supreme. 
CALL, or Write for Particulars of 
these FAMOUS INSTRUMENTS, to 
ALFRED HAYS, 
So:le A.fiteZ1�, 
26, 01..D BOND STREET, W.i 
OR 
4, ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDINGS. 
LONDON, E.C; 
WOODS & CO.'S 
SECOND-HAND LIST. 
LOOK 11 Here a.re some BARGAINS in S.ECOND·HAND 
INSTRUMENTS. 
E-fla
£
t
1
SpPRANOS-Besson, £1 15s. and £2 10s. ; Douglas, OS. 
CORNETS-Besson, Class A, £3 10s. and £4; plated and engraved!. £6; Besson, Class B, £2 10s.; Woods £2 • Boosey, r;2 10s. ' • 
FLUG EL HORN-Besson, £2. 
TENOR HORNS-Besson, Class A £4 Ss., Class B £3 Ss -Boosey, £2 10s. ; Besson, £3. ' ' 
BARITONES-Besson, £3 10s. and £4 5s. • Boosey £3 15s. ; other makes, £2 5s. ' • 
EUPHONIUMS-Besson, Class A, £5 10s. ; Woods 3 valve, Class A, £5 15s. ' 
E-fla.t BASS.ES-Boosey, £3 15s. ; Besson 4 valve ClaSB A £5 10s., Class B £4 15s. and £5. 
' ' 
B-flat BASSES-Medium, Besson, £6 10s. and £7 10s. BB-flat BASSES-Monster, Besson, £10 and £12. B-fla.t SLIDE TROMBONES-Besson, £2 and £2 Ss . Boosey, £2 5s. · • 
G SLIDE 'l'ROMBONES-Besson, £2 10s. and £3 10s BASS DRUM�, £2 and 1:2 10s. ; SIDE DRUMS, £1. ' The followmg plated: CORNET, Besson, Class B £4 Class A £6; TENOR Besson £6 5s · BARITONE' £7 10s. ; B-flat SLIDE TROMBONE, £5 '15s., nearly new: The above ar!l a grand lot, a�d we guarantee every one yre sell. All put .mto pr�per repair and ready for use. Now is your opportunity. First come, first served. REPAIRS:-We can repair Besson, Boosey, or an ot.her make o! mstrn!Ilent equal to the makers themsel vel Give �s !!' tna.L 81lver-platin&' and Engr · a speciallty. av1nc 
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers, 
150 & 152, Westgate id., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
, 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. NOVEMBER 1 ,  1908.J 
The Brass Band C lass ics 
These are the pieces that all good bands play 
and have played from Meltham Mills, Dlack Dike 
Mills, Kingston Mills, Besses o th' Barn, Wyke, 
Oldham, Honley, Batley, Kings Cross, Morley, 
Rucknall, Rushden, Kettering, Wingates, Crooke, 
Lindley, Linthwaite, and Mossley, down to all the 
good bands of the present day. It is part of a 
bandsman's musical education that he should 
know these classics. The whole history of con­
testing is covered by them, and over £100,000 has 
been awarded on the playing of them in Great 
Britain and her Colonies. 
S P O H R  
I L  T R O V A T O R E  
R O S E  O F  C A S T I L L E  
T A N N  H A U S E R  
C I N Q  M A R S . . .  
W A C N E R  
B E ET H O V E N  
S C H U B E R T  
M O Z A R T . . .  
V E R D I  
M EY E R B E E R  
B E L L I N I  . . .  
H E R O L D  
C R E AT B R I T A I N  
T A M  O '  S H A N T E R  
H A  L E V Y  
R O S S I N I  
W E B E R  
A U B E R 
M E N D E L SS O H N  
M E R C A D A N T E  
L O RT Z I N C  
D O N I Z E TT I 
D A U C H T E R  O F  T H E R E C I M E N T  . . .  
S A T A N E L L A  . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
D I N O R A H  . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
C L U S T E R  O F  C L A S S I CS 
L A  .-E ST A L E  . . .  
ST. P A U L  
L Y R I C  C A R L A N D  
H A I L , A P O L L O  . . .  
M A R I T A N A  
B O H E M I A N  C I R L 
I L  C U I R A M E N T O  
E L I X I R  O F  L O V E  
L O H E N C R I N  
K Y R I E  A N D  C L O R I A  
A N N A  B O L E N A  . . . . . .  
R E C O L L E CT I O N S  O F  F L O T O W  
B E A T R I C E  D I  T E N D A  
L I N D A  D I  C H A M O U N I  
T O R Q U ATO T A S S O  
T R A F A L C A R  
M A R I N O  F A L I E R O  
E X C E L S I O R  
N I L  D E S P E R A N D U M  
V I CT O R Y  . . . . . .  
L U C R E Z I A  B O R C I A  . . .  
L A  F A V O R I T A 
M A C B ET H  
A T I L L A  
M O S E S  I N  E C Y PT 
W I L L I A M T E L L  
L U C I A  D I  L A M M E R M O O R . 
J O A N  O F  A R C 
N O N P A R I E L  . .  . 
E L - D O R A D O  . . . 
R O B I N  H O O D  . .  . 
E U R E K A  
R E C O L L E CT I O N S  O F  C A R L  R O S A  
M A S A N I E L L O  
D R E A M S  O N  T H E  O C E A N  . . .  
R O M E O  A N D  J U L I E T . . .  
G E M S  O F  S I R  H E N R Y B I S H O P  . . .  
S P I R I T O F  T H E N AT I O N S  
C E M S  O F  S C O T I A  . . .  • . 
G E M S O F  A L B I O N 
G E M S O F  C A M B R I A  
C E M S  O F  C O L U M B I A  
C E M S  O F  M O D E R N  M E L O D Y  
C E M S  O F  V I C TO R I A N M E L O D Y  . . .  
G E M S  O F  E R I N  
S O N G S O F  T H E  S E A  . .  
R O U S S E A U ' S  D R E A M  
A D E S T E  F I D E .L I S  
H A N O V E R  
S A B B AT H  C H I M ES 
O B E R O N  
R O B  R O Y  
B ET L Y  
S O N C S O F  E N G L A N D  
L U R L I N E  
E L I J A H  . . .  
P R I O E O F  s c o n_ A f\I D  . .  
E C H O E S O F  T H E  O C E A N  . .  
B E L I S A R I O  
C Fi l S P l N O 
G E M S  O F  E V E R C R E E N  M E L O D Y  . . . . . 
C E M S  O F  O P E R A T I C  M E L O D Y  .. . 
M A R I A  D I  R O H A N  . .  
E U R Y A N T H E 
S O N C S  O F  S C O T L A N D  
S O N G S O F  S H A K E S P E A R E  
S O N C S  O F  OT H E R  D A Y S  
A C A R I. A N D  O F  S O N C  . .  . 
E C H O E S O F  T H E  A L P S . .  . 
S E C R E T M A R R I A C E  
D O N  P A S Q U A L E . . .  
L L E W E L L Y N  
C E M S O F  B R I T I S H  S O N C  . .  
C A S K E T O F  G E M S  
P R I N C E  A N D  P E A S A N T  . .  . 
S W E ET S O N C S  O F  O L D  . . . . .  . 
S O N G S O F  T H E R H I N E L A N D  . . .  
B R  I C H T L  y C L  E A M S  ( V a r i e )  . . .  
P R I D E  O F  E N C L A N D  
P R I D E  O F  I R E i.. A N D  
P R I D E  O F  W A L E S . . .  
H O U R S O F  B E A U TY 
F O R E ST Q U E E N  . . .  
H E A V E N S  A R E  T E L L I N C  . . . . . .  
H A L L E L U J A H  C H O R U S 
L I FT U P  Y O U R  H E A D S  . . . . . . . .  . 
A N D  T H E C L O R Y . . .  
W O RT H Y  I S  T H E L A M B  . .  . 
T H O U  A L O N E A R T H O L Y  . .  . 
L O U S I A  M I L L E R  
W E D D I N C  M A R C H  
W A R  M A R C H ,  A T H A L I E  
T A N N H A U S E R  M A R C H  . .  
I L  B R A V O  
D E A T H  O F  N E L S O N  . . .  
V I L L A C E  B L A C K S M I T H  
T H E  P I L G R I M  
T H E W H I T E  S Q U A L L  
T H E C H A L L E N G E  
I P H I C E N I A  
T H E W O L F  
W E  N E V E R  W I L L  B O W  D O W N  . . .  
C U J U S  A N I M A M  . . .  
R E D  C R O S S  K N I C H T  
N A Z A R E T H  
C O R O N A T I O N  M A R C H  ( P ro p het) 
H O H !O N L I N D E N  . . .  
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. . .  5s . 
. . .  5s. 
5s. 
Od.  
Ol1 . 
O d . 
5s. Ol1 .  
55 . O d .  
5s. O d .  
5 5 .  O d .  
55. Od. 
5s. O d .  
5s.  O d .  
S s .  O d .  
Ss. Od. 
5s. O d .  
5s.  O d .  
5s. O d .  
5s. O d .  
5s. Od. 
5S. Od. 
SS. O d .  
5S.  Od. 
Ss. Od. 
5s. O d .  
3s. Od. 
3s. O d .  
3s. O d .  
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. O d .  
3s. Od.  
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s. Od. 
3s.  Od.  
35.  O d .  
3 5 .  Od. 
35. O d .  
35.  O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3s.  O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3 5 .  Od. 
35. Od. 
35.  O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3 s .  O d .  
3 s .  O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3 s .  O d .  
3s. Od. 
35. O d .  
35. Od. 
3s. Od. 
35. Od.  
3s. O d .  
35. Od . 
3s. Od. 
3s. · O d .  
3 s .  Od.  
3s. Od. 
35. O d .  
35. O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
. . .  3s. Od.  
35. Od. 
3s.  Od.  
35. Od. 
3s.  Od.  
35. O d .  
3 s .  O d .  
3s. O d .  
35. Ol1 .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3 s .  Oct. 
3s.  Od.  
3s. O d .  
3s. O d .  
3s.  O d .  
35. O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
35. Od. 
3s. Od. 
35. O d .  
3 s .  O d .  
3 5 .  Od. 
3s. Od .  
35. Od. 
35. O d .  
3 5 .  Od .  
35. O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3 5 .  Od. 
35. O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
3 5 .  O d .  
2 5 .  O d .  
2 5 .  O d .  
2 5 .  O d .  
2 5 .  O d .  
2 s .  O d .  
2 s .  Od. 
25. O d .  
2 5 .  Od. 
2s. O d .  
2 s .  O d .  
2s. O d .  
2s. O d .  
2 s .  O d .  
2 s .  Od. 
2s. Od. 
2s. O d .  
2 s .  O d .  
2 s .  O d .  
2 s .  O d .  
2 s .  O d .  
2 s .  O d .  
2 s .  O d .  
2s. O d .  
2 s .  O d .  
2 s .  O d .  
2 5 .  Od. 
25.  Od. 
2s. Od. 
25. Od. 
WRIGHT & ROU N D ,  34, Ersk i ne  St . ,  L iverpool 
FY L D E  BIA K D  A S S O C IATION.-Annual CON TEST a t  'RLACKPOOL o n  DEC. Eth. 
Test-p iece, " Amber W itch " (W. & !:( , ). -Secretary, 
Mr. T. LIGHTBOWN, St. Annes-on-Sea. 
C ONWAY CHRISTMAS D A Y  EIS­TEDDFOD, 1908. Test piece for Band 
Contest, " Songs of the Sea " ( W. & R.). lst prize, 
£8 and a Sil ver Challenge Cup ; 2nd, £4-. Also 2ls. 
for' March. -Secretary, L. JOHN, Llys Gwilym, 
Cadnant, Conway. 
( '1 UMBERLA ND MUSICAL FESTIVAL, 
J WORKINGTON, JANUARY lsT & 2ND, 1909. 
Test Piece for Solo Cornet Contest, " Th"e Farewell " 
(W. & R.). Test Piece for Euphonium Contest, 
" Sweet Genevieve " (''IV. & R. ). 
SPLEN"lJID PRIZES AND CUPS. 
Particulars of J. STEPHEN JONE�, 47, John 
Streen, Working.,,_:..:to:..:n:..:· ____________ _ l )OLGELLY ANNUAL N EW YEAR'S 
. D AY, EISTEDDFOD, 1909. -BRASS BAND 
OON 'fEST. Test Piece : Glee, " When winds 
breathe soft " (W. & R. ) Also March Contest (own 
choice). Also buet Contest, any duet in No. 1 Bm>k 
of Concert Duets (W. & R. ) -Secretary, Mr. 0. 0 .  
Roberts, Dolgelly. 'f HE BELLE VUE OF SOUTH WALES 
(MOUNTAIN ASH) EISTEDDFOD, EASTER 
MONDAY NEXT. BR A.SS BAND CON TEST.:::l. 
Class A Test Piece, " Maritana " CW. & R. ). 
Class B Test Piece, " Bohemian Girl " (\V. & R. ). 
Full particulars in due course. 
LO O K  O U T  F O R T H E  G R E A T  GATH ERI N G  OF THE BANDS A T  W�:sT­
HOUGHTON on EASTER SATUllDAY NEX'l'. West· 
houghton Old Prize Band's Annual <?ontes�. Test· 
piece, " Andr-0meda " ( W. & R. ) . Splendid Prizes, 
and many Specials. ·- Hon . Secretar.v, DAVID 
AS PIN ALL, 497, Manchester Road, W esthoughton. 
GRAND CHAMPION CONTEST AT CARNARVON, in the PAVILION, on \VHIT­
MoNDAY, 1909. A £50 Prize and a Grand Chai 
lenge Cup will be given for the best performa_nce uf 
" R ossini's \Vorks " (\V. & R.). Further particulars 
in due conrse.-Hecretaries : E. M. D AVIES, Tegid 
House, Carnarvon, and !£VAN OWENS, Bee Hive, 
Carnarvon. 
N EW BRIGHTON TffWRR GARDENS Grand Annual Champion BAND CONTEST 
on WHIT·9ATURDAY NEXT. Test- Piece, " Verdi's 
\Vork8 " ("W, & R. )- Full particular� in due course._ 
W ATERFORD A N N UAL CONTEST, 1909. Test-piecP, " 1 1  ·1 rovatore " ( \V. & R. ). 
Particulars in dne couri!� from Mr. T lfANR AHAN , 
4, Little Patrick St. , Waterford, Ireland. 
i - ALL K I N DS OF P R I NTl /ll'l FOR 
BANDS AND BAND CONTESTS 
Prlc� List post free. 
]A L F R E D WI L�IAMSON� ��.q � .T.� l'i1 I �{f �,I �.nN � Yf QR.��.A.� �.I��:.�N-��-�-.�.r. �� � 
THE 
B ESSO N 
CO R N ET 
TUTOR • 
( 1 30 Pages.) 
----
EVERY PACE WITH A PU RPOSE. 
NO PADDI NG. 
The Cornet must be played well 
or not at all. To those Students 
who desire to become Artists 
the Besson Tutor is invaluable. 
PRICE 
Paper Covers 
Cl oth 
5/-
7 /-
BESSON & CO., Limited, 
196-198, Euston Road, London, N.W. 
WRIGHT & R O U N D'S 
CO M PLETE M ET H O D  
FOR 
CORNET, HORN, BARITONE, 
EUPHON I U M  AND BOMBARDON, 
CON1'ATNING 
Complete Scales, Exercises, and Studies 
BY THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED 
TEACHERS, COMPOSERS, AND ARTISTS : 
roHN HAXTMA.NN. A I . E X . \I DKH. O WEN. 
WILLIAM RIMMER. FREDERICK DURHAM 
fl.EO. F. BIRKENSHAW. W. PARIS CHAMBERR .r. S. COX. FERDI NAND BRANGE 
WILLIAM WEIDE. 1' H. ROLLINSON. 
PRICE THREE SHILLINGS N ETT, 
Includes an exhaustive tahle of all the graces which occur 
in the works of the Great Masters, with the rea.ding of same . 
a• exempliBed by Celebraterl Artists. 
Complied by the Editor of " BRASS BAND NEWS," 
4, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
I N STR U M E N T  CASES, B E LTS, 
PO U C H  ES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
OOTGRAVE, NOTTS., and at 
65, MUSKHAM S'l'REET, NOO'TINGHAM. 
PR.TOE LISTS AND ES'l'IMATES. ON APPI:.IOATION. 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. , 
M usioal I nstrument Maker & Repairer, 
43, Chapel Street 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
(Late r.I 49 c+ravel Lanttl. Two minutes walk from Exchange and Victoria. Stations, 
I NS'"l' R U M E N T S  & F'ITTI NGS 
By the Rest Makers supplied at a Libera.I 
Discount for Cash. 
lnstruments R()pail'ed by Fll'st-Class Workmen, 
and promptly returned. 
ARTISTIC ENCRAVINC OF ALL KINDS. 
�LECTRO-PLATING in all its Branche�, and of Guara.n· 
t.eed Quality. Prices on application. 
GOOD WORK. l'rlODERATE PRICE. 
A Splendid Full Set of BESSON First Class, 
Plated and .Engraved, from Soprano to 
BB-flat, in New l.eather Cases. A Bar­
gain. £200 Cash. 
Also the following, ALL B ESSON : 
1 Soprano -
3 Cornets · 
3 Horns 
2 Euphoniums, 4-valve 
1 Euphonium, 5-valve 
2 E-flat Basses, 4-val ve 
£5 0 0 
6 0 0 
6 0 0 
JO 0 0 
11 0 0 
11 0 0 
JO 0 0 2 E-flal Basses, 3-valve 
2 B B-flat Basses - £20 0 0 au cl £ 18 0 0 
2 Baritones 8 0 0 
--------
BESSON'S INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED 
Equally as well as can be done by the Firm them· 
selves, at about 60 per oent. Iese charge. 
Tbe following 'l'ESTIMONIALS from BESSES and 
WI NOA TES will show the quality of work done. 
Whitefield, near Manchester, · July 25th, 1906. 
The· Instruments you have just repaired and 
plated and fitted up for our tour in America and New 
Zealand have �iven every satisfaction. Your prompt 
return ' coupled with first-class workmanship, has 
pleased the members oi the band very much, and is 
certainly a crediL to your ll rm. 
(Signed) w. BOGLE, 
Sec. Besses-o '-th'-Barn Band. 
Messrs- T. Reynolds & Sons. 
Westhougbton, Oct. lOth, 1906. 
· Tbos. Reynolds, Senr. 
Dear Sir- Allow me to say that the Instruments 
repaired by your firm for the Wingates Ternper�nce 
B"'nd, during the pas� three or four seasons, h!"ve given 
the most intense sat1sfact10n, both to comrmttee and 
players. We feel sure, both as regarcl s price and 
workmanship, that your firm cannot be .ixcelled, and 
you can rest assured of all our future orders in this 
d"partmen t. 
Wishing you continued prosperity, 
Yours faithfully, 
A. LONSDALE, Secretary. 
"1" .  B.lEl"Y'"Dil" <> L:J.:JI S, S lEIN"JB.. 
43, DHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCH ESTER. 
T HE LONDON B RASS & MILITARY · BAND JOURNA L .  
Published b y  H. De LA 0Y, 8 4- ,  Holland Road. 
Brixton, London, S. W. 
F I V E  N E W N U M B E R S  N O W  R E A D Y .  
Grand Fanl<Lsi<t - "  Auld Acquaintance " - Jubb 
Quick March- "  Bri tish Gem;, " - J. Ord Hume 
Trombone Solo-" The Arena, " - - Jubb 
Quick March - "  Montpel ier " James Best 
Polka - ' ·  Dancing on Lhe Gree n .. - Frost 
New Dance-" E<>perano "  · Holloway 
Partic u l ars and Sam pie Sheet sent Post Free for 
One P e n n y  Stam p. 
The C h eapest a n d  Best H o use I n  L o n d o n  for 
good a n d  serviceable I N ST R U M E N TS. S e n d  for 
o n e  o f  our 40/- C o rnets"; y o u  w i l l  be asto n i sh e d  
( P a rcel Post, 1 /-1. 
LIGHT ! 
The P E R FECT 
" ALEX " 
BAND LAMP 
Morris's Patent. 
The Simple�t. Ligh t est and 
most Economical  Lamp on the Market. PRICE 2.1./.,. NETT. 
Large Lamp to burn 8 hours . . . 30/­
Tripod Stand, which may be used as Stand and 
Carrier, 7 /6 and 1 0/- extra. 
New principle-No valves. no springR, no rub­
ber bag or tubes- No mechanical parts-Cannot 
get ont of order-regular and steady �igh�-puri ­
fying chamber-can be prepared for h1thtmg any 
length of time before use-Can be put out and 
relit any number of times until carbide is  
exhausted. 
Note :-The above can only be obtained 
from-
JOSEPH HIGHA M Ltd.11 
127 S trange ways11 
MA NCHES TER. 
J. J .  BltAD Y, A.M.V.C.M. , 
Conductor, Composer, Arranger, and .Judge. 
Terms on Application. 
ALFRED BRADY, 
Contest Soloist, &c. ;  also open for Concerts. 
A.ddress-48, LUNT'S HEATH, FARNWORTH, WIDNES. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(CORNETTIST), 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN S'l'REET, OLDHAM. 
HOW ARD LEES (BLACKPOOL), 
MUSICAL CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
PRESEN'l' ADDRESS : QUEEN'S HOTEL, RHYL. 
A. D. KEATE, 
A.D.JUDICATOR & TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS, 
COMPOSER, &c. 
BOURNE VILLA, 16, CENTRAL ROAD, 
BLACKPOOL. 
A. TIFFANY, 
(A.Mus.L.C.:M. ; Honours T.C.L.) 
OOMPOSER AND CONDUCTOR, 
.ADJUDI CATOR. 
W RITE FOR TERMS. 
Pupil1 prepared in Harmony and Compoeition. 
CHURCH CORNER, LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
ANGUS HOLDEN, 
SOLO CORNET, 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Ba.nds . 
BANK TERRACE, HORBURY, YORKSHIRE. 
MR. TOM MORGAN, 
37, MYSORE ROAD, LAVENDER HILL, 
LONDON, S.W . 
OP:EJN FOR ENGAGEM ENTS AS OORNET 
SOLOI1ST (for Concerts) , TRUMPET . 
Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Concerts 
or Contests. 
CO�TES'l' ADJUDICATOR .. 
15 years' experience in Contesting Banda, Military 
Bands. and Orchestras. 
FRANK OWEN, L . L. O . M. ,  
CONTEST .JUDGE ANB B.AND TRAINER. 
20 Years' Experience. 
65. NOR'.rH ROAD, LONGSIGHT, MANCHESTER. 
W A.LTER E XLEY, 
BiAND TRAINE R AND CO�TEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(25 Yea.re' Experience with Northern Bands .) 
ADDRJIBB--
NAN'I'YMOEL, GLAM., SOUTH WALES. 
�J N O. FINNEY, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
Composer of Marches · :i<;n Rout�,' ' Conscript,' &c.  
Music composed, harmonized, written, or arranged 
for brass or military . Advanced harmony. Address 
3, ROSARIO TERRACE, WELLSHILL, PERTH, N.B. 
G EO. H. MERCEH, 
SOLO CORNET. TRUMPET ,  BAND TEACHER, 
AND CON 'l'ES'l' ADJUDICATOR. 
Adrlreas-
35, HA�IL'l'ON RO<A.D, FIR'l'H PARK. SHEFFIELD 
FRANK W. LEvVIS,  L , L. O. M. , 
BA.ND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
ORGANIS'l' & DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, 
DEN.NY PARISH CHURCH .  
HARMONY. ORCH.b:::. 1 RA , I Q:'ll" , A...'ID A)IALY8IS 
O.F COMPOSi l'IO.N, BY POST. 
M EADOW BANK, DENNY, SCO'l'LA:c\D .  
(COPYRIGH'l'.--ALJ, R I G H T S  RESERVED.) 
TREO RCHY CO NTEST. 
In connection wilh the 'l'reorchy Eisteddfod, which, 
was organised by t he Cwmparc S1l\·er Prize Band. 
'l'he committee made a very happy choice of test.­
piece in " Crown Diamonds," which prove<l a source 
of continual delight to the audience. 'l'he_  Eistedd­
fod was in every way a success, and espcc1ally tbe 
b and contest. Fine playing all ro und. 
Mr. Willie Heap, of Bradford, was the judge. 
.JUDG E ' S  REMARKS. 
Selection Contest.-Test-piece, " Crown Dia.monds " 
(W. & R.). 
No. 1 Band (Albion Colliery Wo,-kmen ; G . ,  Fox a l l ) .  
-Ailegro-Opens a l ittle o u t  of tune ; sem1qu a\'ers 
not clear ; too much flat-tougueing by soprano and 
solo cornet,, also grace notes " ere not properly 
played ; the long sustamed notes by trombones, & c . ,  
badly out o f  tune ; cornet cadenza commences well,  
but h as a nasty stumble on upper C, otherwise not . 
bad Monk's Chorus-Opening badly out of tune ; 
s ame by cornets second time. V ivace-A little 
mudclled, and not clean ; band ha-s fair tone ; trom­
bone cadenza fine, also solo following very good ; 
the accompaniments are not a lways clean ; horn 
cadenz a  very good (but, why respire previous to 
first lot of semiquavers ?) ; I could not hear basses 
in first two quavers ; soprano fair at letter F. 
Allegro-·Unison only fair ; cornet nice ; baritone 
has rather stiff style, and not a good method of 
tongueing. Cornets, &c., wby d o  you cut short the 
second quaver (accented) at, bars 5, 7,  and 9 after 
letter I ;  euphonium also is not very clean in semi­
quavers at bars � and 4 after letter .J ; duet good 
by ,;ornet. but, baritone not near su good. Allegro 
-Fairly good, with slight slips by soprano ; at, letter 
K accompaniments are not clear. and not well to· 
gether ; basses, I can scarcely hear you ; euphonium 
t reats the solo only moderately ; letter L good ; cor­
net has nice tone ; euphonium also nic e ; euphonium 
c aden z a  fair. Allegro-Opens bright, and band 
keeps up a fair tone. (Third p rize.) 
No. 2 (Dinas Band ; Mr_:Hawkins) .-Allegro-Nice 
and smart, ; at letter A semiquavers not _very clea n ;  
unison good, but again I h aYe to complam o f  long 
notes being out of tune ; ·cornet and euphonium uot 
in sympathy with each other ; soprano fair ; tone of 
band fair ; cornet in cadenza very unfortunate, and 
seemG ncrYons ; chorus not a very good number 
three bars preYious l o  vivace ; basses fla t .  Vivacer­
A skirmish ; not clean ; trombone cadenza good, and 
solo a lso, but accompaniments are not a l w ays to­
gether ; horn cadenza good. if not a little too tame ; 
accompaniments fair ; solo horn , why not slur 
dotted quaver and two demi-semiquavers together ; 
ditto soprano and cornet in duet, otherwise a nice 
movemen t · tone of band fine in this movement. 
Allegro-U'nison good by basses, &c. ; in duet by 
cornet and baritone the cornet plays triplets wrong ; 
euphonium blends well ; same in repeat ; in duet 
cadeuza baritone has a s l ight slip early on, other­
wise both good ; attack and tone fair. Allegro-Not 
clean ; one instrument has a nasty accident ; cornets 
are out of tune on upper G previous to letter G ;  
euphonium nice in solo, but a little more tone 
would improve it ; accompaniments moderate ; at 
letter L nice cor11et, and also euphonium ; tone of 
band seems tirin g ; euphonium cadenza rather ama­
teurish. The last movement opens " e l l .  but later 
I hear many slips ; you have lost your yolume of 
tone you had at the beginning ; accelerando not 
clea n ; one cornet came in too soon on the long sus­
tained notes at finish, and also baud was not well 
i n  tune on same. (Fourth in oriler of merit.) 
No. 3 (Cory's Band ; .John Bai ley) .-Allegro-Opens 
good, but quavers at bars �.  u, 7 ,  and 8 not neat ; 
unison only fair ; long sustained notes badly out of 
tune ; from letter B good ; band seems to he wnrm 
now ; cornet, &c. ,  good, and also accompaniments ; 
soprano good in bar before letter C, and also ditto 
later ; cornet cadenza good, and plays with nice 
t•m c ; a trifle shaky later. Chorus-Beautiful first 
time. but not as guoil seco nd time by cornets ; only 
fair ; out of tune rnry much. ViYace-Moderate ; 
trombone cadenza good, bright, and cleau ; nice 
tone. Allegro-Opens well ; trombone nice ; soprano 
erand ; cornet has a slip at letter D, otherwise the 
whole movement was grand ; horn cadenza nice ; 
second and third horns not in tune in following bar ; band has good tone ; the attauk also is good ; accom­paniments neat ; horn plays solo well,  and is well supported by soprano ; band good in ff. 's ; neat ; good tone. Allegro-Unison granrl ; the trio nice, no one overshadowing the other ; the attack on tl'.'s fine ; euphonium has a slight stumble in fourth bar in repeat ; soprano not so good as previous one. but not bad, though ; in duet cornet is a shade sharp on uppe r F, otherwise he and baritone are good. Allegro-Good ; at letter K nice accompani­ments (bravo, euphonium !) ; basses nice ( a  slight blur by baritone, I believe) ; bass trombone good ; tone of band fine ; d i tto- at letter L ;  I hear a slip from cornet later ; euphonium cadenza very good, but a shade more tone in his upper register woulrl improve. Allegro-Fine ; j ust tbe rhythm required ; I notice the difference between f. and ff. ;  a-ocelcrando good ; long sustained notes not dead in tune, though much the best performance yet. (Second prize.I  
::'.ilo. 4 (Fernda le ; S .  Radcliffe) .-Allegro-Opens the best yet ; good tone ; quavers well together ; unison good alike by cornet and euphonium ; nice in melody a.t letter B, and also soprano in semi­quavers ; banrl has fine tone. Chorus-A grancl 
opening, and co11tinues so ; expression grand ; balance of parts nice ; ditto with cornets ; in fact , 
this n10vement h::.s come as a treat to me ; thank 
you ; trombone c adenza opens well, hut later has a 
tendency to roughness (don't lose your head).  other­
wise good. Allegro-Opens well ; smart and neat ; soprano just shade too much for trombone (trom­bone is the principal , not soprano) ; born cadenza fine ; tone grand ,  as also was the last bar by second and third horn. Allegretto-Horn still good ; a fiue­tonecl band in soft portions ; soprano has a slight slip, otherwise good ; band h as grand tone ; a s light hesitation by horn at letter G. Allegro-Unison goo d ; nice accompaniments ; trio grand ; beautifully toned cornet ; thank you ; this movement is quite a treat (bravo, cornet. again ! ) ; second time neat ; eu[)honium gh-es me a.n E sharp in runs of semi­auavers in second and fourth bar after letter .J. Duet sirt1ply grand. and also allegro ; euphonium solo nice ; bea.utifu l ; he handles this solo the best L'-P to now ; bca utifnl mellow tone ; band in fine accompaniment ; no doubt cornet and euphonium are h elping the band very much ; euphonium 
cadenza fine. four semiquavers previous to upper B 
excepted. Allegro-Same goorl qualities ; I notice at 
three bars before letter P a wrong notes comes in ; same with all bands ; second baritone. I believe, 
s hould be A, not B. Thank you for the grand per­
forma.nce. The best :vet. (First prize, and magnifi­
cent Challenge Shiel d . )  
N o .  5 (Cwmaman Silver ; H .  S.  Thomas) .-Allegro-
0.pens out rough (now, boys, none of t h at. for you 
know noise is not music, if not cultivated) ; out of 
tune ; unison not good ; ditto long notes ; band has 
good tone, if it was not overdone ; not smart in 
attac k ; cornet cadenza very good, if a little nervous 
(you are not a.t your best to-day). Chorus-Not the 
method for chorus p laying ; the notes are too de­
_tached, and the phrase ends too abnmtly, and not 
well in tune ; trombone cadenza only modera.te : too tame ; you give me all the notes, but t hat is not 
all that is required ; b ad method of slurring triplets. Allegro-Not the same band in opening this movement ; yon play well up to a certain 
3 
point, then you fall away agai� ; horn cadenza 
fair (this is �-4 tune) ; accompa;mments mce,  but 
the euphonium is a lmoat ::t semi-tone sharp on G ;  
sopra.no and repiano very go,od ; gra.nd ; horn not as 
good in repeat as 1n first time ; band out of t.une generally ; euphonium badly out. .A.llegr_o-Umson 
only fair ; trio very nice ; soprano does his port10n 
very wel l ; one horn came ii:i at the wrong p lace 
previous to repeat ; euphom.um makes E. flat E 
sharp ; only a moderate number ; duet fair only. 
Al Legro..!...Nice at opening, but yoi;c are �oon ,out 
again ; you seem to go in for malong a big nc,i1se ; 
at letter K only fair ; ditto l ater ; a poor effort ; 
evidentiy a young band ; euphonium c adenza. m akes 
a misera.ble attempt (I  am sorry for you) ; - last 
movement much the same. Better luck to you next 
time. Please take my remarks in the spirit in which they are given. · No. 6 ( Ogmore Valley Temperance Silver ; S.  Gillartl).-Allegro--Opens well ; later I heard one coraet come i n  too soon on one quaver ; cornet a n d  euphonium good ; soprano is muddled, w h i c h  spoils eYerything ; semiquavers completely across ; cornet cade n z a  m ade E sharp in first group of semi· quavc1·s ; afterwards soprano takes up to upper note, which shoul d  . be played by cornet only ; it \rn ul<l be all ngbt if you could do it undetected. Chorus-Not good ; out of tune ; ditto second time, and not well together. Vivace:___A scra.mblc ; this is too much for you (practice, my l a ds) ; trombone c a denza poor. Allegro-Much better, if a little closer ; tone uf band fair in this movement · this movement is better treated tha.n any yet · ' horn cadenza fair. Allegretto-Commences fair, but soon fal ls away again ; soprano again falters each time through ; t he l atter portion of the movement is much better. Allegro-Nice ; grand ; cornet grand, a.nd also baritone and euphonium ; nice-toned cornet, but later he has a stumble turn ; nice by cornet again ; stumbles by cornet in repeat ; band only moderate in attack in loud portions ; in duct by cornet and baritone second cornet l e aves notes out. Allegro-Again only fai r ; i n  last two b ars co rnets are very much out of tnne on upper G ;  e uphonium fair after letter K ,  but band i s  not g·ood ; at letter L again nothing to commend ; later cornet, leaves out a bar or two, perhaps owing to da rtness ; the last three bars previous to eupho­nium cadenza are badly out of tune ; euphonium c a denza poo r ; the last movement is much the same as previous numbers. Nil clesperandum, my boys. Your turn w i l l  come. 
Xo. 7 (Aberdare Town ; .Jesse Manley) .-Allegro� Opens a shade on the rougb side, not bad,  though ; four bars after double bar basses are fearfully out of tune ; ditto dotted minims ; cornet cadenz a  fine up to low C, which was a shade fiat, otherwise good. Chorus-Out of tune rnry badly first time ; cornets fa lter badly in commencing second time ; three bars previous to vivace frightfully out of t u n e  by basses. V i vace-'l'romboue caden z a  fair, but rather a. jerky style on some notes. .A.llegro-Opcns bright, but later soprano and trombone are o ut of tune from B flat treble clef ; soprano (F first space) out of tnne frigbtfu lly ; horn cadenza very good ; second a n d  third horns in the fol lowing bars are not i n  tune ; horn continues good in solo ; ba-nd accompani­ments are not close enough ; Roprano only moderate at letter F ;  the last ff.  a little better ;  diminuendo very good. Al lei;ro-Again yery much out of tune in unison ; later cornet wou l d  be Yery nice indeed if he would make quavers a trifle broader in bars 2, 4, and U after letter H ;  t h e  accompaniments are m n c h  t o o  h e a v y  from letter I ;  cluet caden�a good. Al legro--Yruch better ; euphonium solo only moderate ; euphonium very sharp ; accompaniments are much too heavy ; I hear a deliberate wrong note _in the second bar before letter L ;  again I baye nothing very good to chronicle ; euphonium caden z a  fall· .  .finale-Again only moderate · not, lJrigbt enough ; too m'uch rough and tumble ; again the wrong note come• in three bars previous to letter P. I must give you the same advice as some of lbe other bands-Kever, never despai�. 
M arch Contest. , 
No. 1 Band (Ab�rdare Tow n ; .Jesse Manley).­Opens fatrly well, if only you were a little better i u  tune ; tone not exactly of the best, and b a l ance might, with. advantage, be much better ; a little l a t<:r I hear a shgh.t roughness, and again when cornets doubled ; semiquavers not very c lear ; tempo vanes too much ; too strident a n d  erratic. We ham marches wh_ere the right method of changes of tempo 1s an nnprornment. (Fifth in order ot merit.) 
No. 2 (Albion _Colliery Workme n ; G. Foxall) .-A Yery rough opemng, and out of tnne · cornet makes a wrong note on first p .  strain (he ma kes B and it should be DJ ; the same in repeal ; \>asses blow too mud, particu l a rly ou some notes ; I fancy you nave your bells towards me (always bear in mind to turn your bells away from the j udge, w hich gtYes every part a better balance. Then again, a. bad fault happens with every man. For insta.nce, when you h ave a dotted crotchet and a quaver in the same, Y?n i�variably m ake the quaver m uch loo long. <Sath m o rder of merit.)  No. 3 (Cory ; .Joh n  Bailey).-A nice tempo and an improvement on the two p revious hands · 'tbe sub­jects for cornet ancl baritones, &c. fairly good it o nly played with a little more care ; I hear a g0od ma.ny scrappy notes, one or two very bad indee d · the tone of t b e  band is fairly b al anced ; intonation betwr than either of the other two bands · n o  doubt you would play this beautiful march better with more practice. A fairly good performance on the " hole. 'l'he best yet. (Seco nd prize.)  No. 4_ ( Fern dale ; Sam Radcliffe).-Opens very smart mdeed ; Yery clean an cl steady, and with \(?<Jd tone ; t he duet for cornets nice and clear ; if the second cornet stood out a little more the ba,Ja.nce would be better ; now and again I hear the e uphonium is slightly inclined to overhlow, not very bad. though ; the marks of expression are better . attended to than by any other band up to 1:ow ; m the trio the runs for euphonium basses &c. , in last ff. strain a�e Yery good. A Yery good performance, generaliy. Strange but true the 1.iands are growing better. 'l'he best yet. (First prize.) 
N"o. 5 (Cwmaman ; H. S.  Thomas) .-The approach r1f the ba.nd convmoes me al once t h at it is a yery :y·oung band ; very rough indeed ; as regards the tempos, I neYer heard ti mal'Ch so badly treated in all my experience ; quick, rush, run, hurry, neYer t ::>o slow, au d the band i s  very b a d l y  out of tune :�nrl wild all the way through ; in fact, I tried to find one pa_rt of the band. if possible. to commend. I lu;tened lll va.in. '.rhe best I could find was the cornet, which would have been much better if a l ittle louder ; a nice little tone, though. Nil clesperanclu.m. (Seventh in order of merit.) :N"o. 6 (Dinas : Mr. Hawkins).-A very good m a rch but not in very _good hands ; very loose and very erratic ; the chromatics are not clean enough · l ater the long sustained notes by cornets, &c ..  were very badly out of tune ; the cantabile movement w as the best p l ayed. if only the cornet would stand out a !ittle more in the m·cscendos ; a pretty strain this tf properly played,  and room for any amount of light and shade and beauty ; the trio was not c l e an enough ; runs very uneven ; the relea-se of t h e  long notes �ot clean. Only a modera.te performance. (Third m order of merit.) 
�o. 7 (Ogmorc Valley Temperance Silver ; S. Gillard) .-A rnry good marc h ;  a march whic!i t akes some playing, and if i n  good hands wotlld take some be.ating ; ,  too scrappy iu the semiquavers ; cornet might give me a little more tone in the solos · the best s et of basses to-day (bravo ! ) ,  the only fault is you now and again gi Ye me a blashed note · the trio opens fairly well, but euphonium rushes up to the F too much in the third bar in solo ; the balance of the ba.nd is rather uneven, and do not rush when finishing in the p ,  stra.in.  Only a moderate perform­ance. (Fourth in order of merit.) 
WM. HEAP, Adjudica.tor, 
Bradford. 
W I GA N  D I STRI CT. 
There is  a scarcity of news this month around this d_istrict owing to the b ands settling down for the wmtcr season. One thing is, apparently pre­eminent, and tha.t is the quart.ette contest • that Lower Ince Temperance are promoting on November 21st, at the Ince Public H a l l .  I suppose there wiH be a �ceting of the clans. It appears to be the chief topic. and I hone it is a success llJld Lhat my Wigan friends will  endeavour to �cure the spoil. At any rate I hope the adjudicator's decision . wiU be popul a.r, and, as far as I am con­cerned, 1t will be a.JI right. If time will  al low I shall be there, an� I trust everybody else will en­deavour to .make 1t a bandsmen's evening. I should like to throw out a suggestion : Why not these .qua rtette contests be held more frequently ? '!'hat .is to say. othe r  bands promote them, w it,h a vrom_1se and understanding between the Wiga.u d istrict bands to render assistance one to t h e  other. and then success is assured. For rnstance. every Land i n  the district c an muster a good quartette JJ.arty, a.nd, rough ly s1Jeaking, there are about e1ghtee11 bra.as bands within a radius of five · m i les from Wigan Parish Church who have followers of their own. Now snppoae, for instance, Wrighting­ton bands promoted a q u artette contest. and it was confined to bands within this radius. Why should it not be a success. Surely there is enough en· thusiasm in this district to inspire any of the b ands to p romote a quartette contest. 
I hope my friends will  consider this, and decide to run one each, at the same time gaining the co­operation of all the other bands by getting their promise of an entry. and also selling a few ticket.a to their respective e n thusiastic suDporters. If Lower Ince h ave not ::tdopted this policy. they have 
j ust reasonable time. VOLUNTEER. 
4 
M R. A L F. A L L I N S O N .  
'l'HE GREAT SOPRANO CORNEI'IST 
Born in 1875, eomewhere m Yorkshire, not far 
from "\Yvke 
From "ea.rly youth he always had a �earning for 
music H e  sta1 ted playmg on soprano cornet 
\'l'hen mght yea1s old, and four years later played 
at his fil'St contest, which was held at 'Yyke m 
1887 I n 1889 "\Vyke Temperance saw the poss1 
b1l ities which were m h i m, and the  band admitted 
l11m a member He played with this band for 
fifteen year-, during whwh t ime the  band 1 eached 
the zernth of i ts fame His career with the brnd 
was very mtetestmg Great victories were won 
over the crack bands of the day, and the fine 
sopl'.lno play111g of Alhnson undoubledlv had some­
t h111g to do with these victories "With Swift's 
" B eyreuth " he was always best heard H e  
revelled m t h e  muse The full, clear tone, with 
the natural expression which Allinson can inve so 
nicely, was som ething to be remembered. His stav­
i n g  powers when playmg big selections are reallv 
fine, and he gets through euch as " J!eyerbeer," 
" Behsario," " :Mercadante, " " II Trovatore, " &c , 
&c , with ease 
Judges have been lngh m p raise of his play mg . 
:.\Jr Stead-" The finest soprano I ever heard " 
�Ir 0 Hurne--" A marvellous soprano " 
�Ir Beswick-" Every note like gold " 
Lieut GodfreJ -" Soprano most charming ; clear 
as a bell " 
He has also made h i s  mark at solo contests, and 
has secured thirteen firsts, four seconds, and three 
thirds, aru:l has never been out of the prize list 
In 1899 he won the great B r1dhngton Contest. 
with his fayou,r1te solo " Lily of  the Valley " He 
comaderg his  greatest victory was at Dumfries m 
1903, when l\Ir Seddon awarded h un first pnze 111 
compet1tion with the g1 ea test pla� ers of the dav­
J!essrs Scott, W. J ackson, S Pvatt, &c. , &c M:r 
Seddon said " 111s playmg fairly made his  hair 
stand on  end " 
P revious to 1oming the P erfection Soapworks 
Band, h e  played solo cornet with the famous Fern. 
dale band for two years During his SOJOurn in 
South \)ales he made numerous friends, and on 
h i s  leavmg a presentation was made to him con­
sisting of a gold medal and albert, swtably in­
scnbe<l. 
Although h e  had done splendidly on the cornet, it 
was far from being sabsfact-ory to h imself, and he 
Ion ired for the old love " again 
'V hen he returned from Fernclale he joined the 
Perfect10n So1pworks B and, and 1s with th i s  
famous combmat10n at  the present time E' ery 
little helps towards the  successes which this band 
has won, and there is no m1stak1ng the fact that 
Allmson has done his share He played several solos 
with band accompamments, such as Intermezzo 
from " CaYaller1a R ustrcana," " Songs of Araby." 
" Star of B ethlehem, " &c , &c , and a favourite 
selection w hich the band nlays with an extra 
special part for soprano is " Der Fneschutz " 
His character and d1spos1 tion is all lhat can be 
dee1 red, and he 1s stra1ghtfonvard in al l  h is  deal 
ings 
I hear he mtends to go in for J udg-111g in th8  
n e:ir future, and with h is  ab1ht:v and expenenc{I 
will surely be fully qualified for lhe position 
AN ADMIRER 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
:fBrass :f8anb 1Rews, 
NO VEMBER, 1908. 
ACC I D E N TA L  N OT ES. 
'Ye often w:mder w hy so many bands are so 
careless about. detail� w hen being photographed, 
particularlv when i t  1 s  rnlendoo lo h..ve a block 
of the pho\o for advertmng purposes. A great 
many pass through our hands whteh hurt us to 
see tb.em The men anaiiged (or rather not 
arranged) m higgledy-piggledy fashion, no attempt 
at a balanced picture, none of the men s11tmg or 
standrng m a true upi  ighl position-a d istinct all­
rcu nd careless slouc'h But worst of all 1s to SPP 
a band 111 l.1111form with three or four players 111 
en i yday d1ess 'Vhat can people tlnnk of a ba nd 
with a p holo l ike that when the secretary wr1tes 
for an engagement ? Such pholos do a band harm 
mslead of good 
• + ... ... 
The Vi/ esthoughton Old Pr 1ze Band 1s lo lhe 
front once more \\ ith their Easter Saturday Quad­
rille Conte1>t, and now we ask for some other g-o­
a head band to promote one for Easter l\fonclay. 
A great entry is sure at \>,- esthoughton, for the 
quadrille " Andromeda " is one of the p1ettiesl 
e\ et issued It will charm every band to play it .  
It 1s full of variety, and every part 1 s  mlereslmg 
Vi'h1ch band will be bold enough to promote lhe  
E aster Ilfonday Contest ? Vl e look towards St. 
Helens, and trust we  do not look 111 vam lf any 
band r ises to the occasion it will be a grand tlnng 
for Lancashire bands 
+ ... + + 
It is the duty of every bandsman to place 
h imself m the hands of his bandmaster unre­
servedly, and to do his best m any position m 
which he may be placed Some of the best soloists 
of the present day had to be forced upon the 
r nstrumcnt with which thev are now 1dent1fied 
Ono well known eupho111um - player left the band 
for a trme when he was told to give up the cornet 
and try the euphonium He thought the band­
master' s wish to move him was mean, and h e  
resented 1t, and left the band He now sees that 
tho toacher was nght, and that had he had his 
o wn way lie would have been an md1fferent 
cornet player all h is daj s, instead of the bnlhant 
euphoniunust he now is Always give the teacher 
all the help you can 
... + + + 
]\Jr Bandmaster please run your eye around 
the bandstand and see if  you cannot make a change 
-0r two, to the advantage of all concerned. Your 
baritone plaver gets no better, and 1l  1s certa111 Le  
gets older ; 
"and that young fellow on the second 
horn is ambitious and only \I a1tmg a chance to 
show what he can do He 1s a sturdy youth with a 
good chest on h im, and will make a good eupho 
mum1st after a year or two on the baritone. 
That lad who is pl!!v111g second cornet might 
play the soprano, and if you could get the  present 
sopr1mo to take socond horn, it will put matters 
right. 
'!'here must be chan.;ea, ;i ou know, Ill e\ er3 
band, 1f 1t 1s  to keep effi.c1ent, and now i s  the time 
to make them 
+ + ... + 
Some of the short uotes f1 om t1rn bands " hen 
subscnb111g to the Journal please u s  much These 
note:! are thoso which tell o[ the happy feelmg 
th11t exists rn the bands m 4uesbon The good 
fellowshr fl and brother!� feehug that makes band­
rng �o del1ghtfui a pastime Bandm1en who are 
now old havo no happier memories than t hose conneflc'fl with the happy da� s spent nt  engage­
ments, whore every rnari m the  band was happy 
and Jona! anil kindly towards nil  h i s  fello" s 
'Yhere th? ready ioke always provokPd the renclv 
l augh, and e1 ery man was a g entleman Ah 1 
there is the gt'oot secret 1 F.ve1 v man a gentleman 
No low language, no coarse 1okes, no horseplay 
A I I  sweet and clean an cl hearty That 1s what 
makes band life pleasant. 
+ + • .. 
A few years ago Jir J as Brer gave the follow-
1ng exercise for quarlette parties, for tone, tune, 
aud balance, and, as che season 1s no11 opening, 
we may be pardoned for present111g 1t  fot p1 act1ce 
The tenot stave is, of cou1 se, for the E fiat tenor 
horn j�:i &£�1-::> t"fr!=� 
2nd Cor. 
�?-fr:-r 1 <� 1 �> ± Y ± �A 
=--=z:i==t== - ==z:i==±-e=:t=== 8 
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+ + + 
SY e wrotE' the following exercises some years 
ago for the sfrengthemng of the weak Hurd finger, 
t hat bugbeRr of all np1d exocution lf \ 011r thi rd 
finger 1s weak, gl\·e ten mrnules a day to the 
practice of the.;e exercises -
A llegro �-2 :._--�-=� -- -� --... -� 
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In answer lo a great many requests, we haYe 
d ecided to rcpnnt " )l 1dlancl1le' s " treatise on the 
Elements of H 1 rmony 'YE' put tlrn whole of i t  
m present issue, s o  that stmlents may ha,·e i t  all 
under then- eyes at once. It  1 roally a wondedul 
expo51t1on E1 erythrng '' rn clearly explamed 
th <i l  a n } one with  the lea�t 1 11s1ght can grasp his  
mo1mn
,
rr B ut he 1s 4u1le i 1ght In saying, " If 
, 0
-
,1 do "'no t write, 1 t  1s no use lo read " "'1th the 
aid of a slate and a bit of pencil, a man could 
w1 1le a hundred exerc1se5 on t h e  l 1 11es laid down 
b.1 · )I 1dland1te " Some of tl1e requr-st5 to re 
publish lhe lt0atise have come from A ustralia and 
5-outh Af1 1ca Next mo1Jth we shall reYn e a 
o l 1 l l lJ1( <"<' rntereslmg trc>atise on another subject, 
ill ustrated cv1·n mote frn2ly with musical examples 
-a tr0atisE' thal w,11 make the paper worth 2s 6d 
• • • • 
" Gel van ety o[ expeuence . , Those are the 
w 1 1  d' '' hrch n.ade une of <, ur pre�ent-da, teachers 
ponrl, 1 and th 111k,  Pnd t hen act Going- to the  
s�m" ba11J rnght after rn'.!;ht teachmg the same 
men soon stultifies the pow.0r of teaching Some 
b:inds got a bandmaster " al l  to i hemselves," and 
will not allow him to teach another band : most 
fooh3h th1 1w a h�ud could do A man w ho is 
bed np to ;nP. hand for four Ot nve yeais become 
a "or>C' ms[Pacl 0f a b,,tlC'r t t'achc-r Our advice 
lo all voun o- teachers rs Plav w1lh all the bands 
that  w0i ll h�ve yo_1 Teach ail that wi ll let you .  
N e ,  � 1  m i n d  about l h e  p a y  You arc not worth 
much as a tC'acher until  � ou havCl tau e ht twenty 
band- Get experience at any price, and plentv 
of 1t .  
... + + + 
Patience, ye teachei s-patrence Now t hat  the 
new selections are on rehearsal, do not expect too 
much Do nol expect the men to see every pomt 
Just as you do They do not make n11stakes pur­
posely They are not so clever as you are, and 
very probably they are ' ery t ired and weary after 
a. hard day's work If you find the m en m a l ist­
less mood, put the selection away, and rattle them 
thtough a quad111le, valse, 01 melodwus march 
Let them enjoy the evenrng, aud hope for better 
times. lt  1s no use to rave and storm on these 
ocras1ons " Your dull ass wil l  not mend his pace 
with beatmg," Shakespeare said, and he knew 
+ + + + 
In a n  mteresting conversation with l\fr. 'I' C 
Edwards he said, · So-and-so will be a fine con­
clector ,_;hen he is IP.SS 1deahst1c ." This looks l ike 
a paradox, but it 1s a groat lruth The young 
teacher with i deals cannot pass a few bars u nless 
they satisfy h i m  H e  thmks h o  sees a po111t, and 
he does h is  best to force this pomt upon others 
He wants to br111g it  mto p rominence He 1s not 
content to let the m usic tell 1t.5 own tale, but 
wi shes to force it to tell more than 1t has to say. 
Then when the  contest is over, and the i udge 
qmte ignores his prec1ou• pomt, he 1s wild about 
1t and swears t hat the J udge did not know the m'us1c The }'Oung idealistic teacher frets out the 
heartstrino-s of his  pupils about tuflcs, and leaves 
the big thmgs to take care of themselves Nearly 
all mm•c wil l  tell its own tale if the marks of ex­
pression are properly observed, and to force a 
more acute expre.;s10n 1s not only not wise, but i t  
1 s  inart1st1c Exaggeration 1 s  the evil which leads 
e.1 1  gifted young conductors aslray They see 
tl1·ngs and thev wi sh to compel a l l  others to see 
them as they do, forgetful of the fact th_at others 
ha'ie eves as well as they, and see the pornts quite 
a� well, but do not attarh great 1mporlance to 
them Do not h unt all over a piece of music for 
pornts It  is vulga.,· 
+ + + + 
:Many )ems a.go, Mr Charl es  Godfrey. the cele 
brated bandmaster of the · Blues," told us  that 
we ouo-ht to keep as sta.nd111g matter our articles 
on " Attack Tone, Proms1on, Style, Balance, &c. ,"  
which arc  .ncorporatcd m the " Amatour Band 
'l'eacher's Gwde," and we rarely hear an ordrnary 
brass band w ithout being rrmmded of the  advice 
It 1s seldom fa ir  to pai>s iudgment on the playmg 
of an amateur band unleos we know all the circum 
stances, but 1f a band cannot play m tune and 
have no style, they can at least be taught a proper 
met:1od of attack. There can be no clesr brass 
band tone unless lho tongue prodnces 1t, and :yet 
ten <"ut of eve1 y dozen bandsmen play as 1f t li ey 
had no tongues at all ,J;hen Hebden Br ·dgr' 
Band won the first prize at  B elle Yuf', they gwept, 
all the other Lands out  of thei r path with t J1e i�  
tongues From the 'erv first chord 1t  wao a 
wmnmg p erformancP -� nd vet they were not. 
�upe1 1or io other bands m toue. �tvle, or balan"e : 
m these pornts t here \\ ere seve1:al other bands 
quite as good as they But  Hebden Bnclge 
hroL glit their tongues '' 1 l h  them, and the othc1 s 
d •cl  uot N" C\ er forget che tong ue. 
. ... ... . 
Tt 1s with great pleasure that year by year we 
note t 11 e  growmg desire among brass b1nds to 
er1Jov the wmter lo t h e  iull  T i me was when the 
" mtcr  pi achces " en; mere meetings to mark time, 
and very tiresome they were to those voung an<l 
ambitious members who were burrnng with desire to 11ma-. el the mysteries of all music l<'ancv 
meeting twice a week all t h e  w1nter through aud 
only runnmg through old music that the b 111cl had 
plavecl lhreadbarP : and vet th15 was the accepted 
" 11 1te1 progiamme 1 11 hundreds of hands at one 
time-ave, m thousands of bands 1 But we havp 
changed all that Ko sooner is the SL1rnmer over 
now th111 bands begin to prepare for the next 
su mmer A week 1 11 this office at this season of 
the vPar would con\ mce a11\ one of the vita i tv 
of the btass band movement This •s the seas< n 
w nen all the  old classic selections take a nPw lease 
of  hfe, and so do the Lands whrch gPl them 
.. ... + ... 
'�'hat 1s a good bnss band tone•  Our .deal of 
a cnphomum tone 1< as that of J F. Carter : of a 
ro ' nPt, tone, Alex 0\  en , of trombone tone, YI' 
La ws<'n : of horn t-one, J RoLmson (late) : of 
.,oprano tone, 'Yri;;ht Stead · of bombarclon tone, 
T Bbc:kburn \Ye Lke the  heroic, the noble, the 
giancl 111 brass b111cl music, for th�t  1s where brass 
5 h1nes best. Of late ' ears bands havP toned down 
to tameness A good attack 1s now discounted 
and thP ponderous hea :y effects so dear to the 
hcut of the i udges of tw<'nt;, fh P }ea1·s ago we 
hear llO mere '\' hv should we go from one ex­
treme lo th� oth«r'1 There is a happy medium 
\Ye c.rn ha' e big ponderous effects f1 om a biass 
band �"tl'out 0\ erblo\\ 1ng-effccts that we cannot 
afford lo sacr1ficf' 
+ • • + 
)Ir T H anrah:111 , the 01garnser of the \Yate1-
ford Contest, wri tes to say his committee ha' e 
decided upon " I I 'Irm a tore ' ( 'Y & R ) as te,t 
piece for next summer s contest. The reed parls 
bPin� good it will g" e t!1e l ush ba1Ids a much 
better chance 
... + + 
Last month we bep ged of lhe ballds who were 
rnb:>erib1 1 1g to the L J (and thal ,  of cotiroe, means 
all bands of any f011se4ue11cP) th1t  lhev would 
na111e one or t"  o extra select10ns when makrng 
changes 111 Jou1 nal '\Ye regret that ven few haYe 
done •o, thereb� caus111g the · · Sub ' much trouble, 
l• lld he 1s a ' erv hard worked crratnre If banrls 
would onlv sav " SPnrl us 8ch11bPrt nnd :\fonrt 
rn plaee of dan'co music. &c  , or, 1f 01ther of these 
are out of stock send BPll111 1  or  \'t agner " (or any 
other pieces, of co11rsP) 1 t  \\ Ould help u• vastly 
Son1c bands are \ eQ' rons1deratP, Anrl name SP>en 
or crght selections, and t hen say whrch thPv would 
l>kC' bPSt, and wP alwavs send t1em 1f we c1n 
Pray excuse this, but  i t  1s a serious matter to cIS 
+ + + .. 
Now 1s the time to ha1 e a good re-11mon of all 
past and present members of the band Always 
keep a gnp upon those \\ 110 have been good mem­
ber,,  and who ha1 e had lo leave through sti ess of 
c11cumstance6 All  such m en ha1 e a ·warm corner 
m thei r hearts fo1 the uand lhey 01Jce ha<l ibe1r 
whole heart 111 Do not let them drift utterly 
away from ) Ou A tea or a suppe1 , to be followed 
bv a social of a free an<l easv krnd, '' ill do goorl 
all r< uud "\Ye kuo\\ of hands where the rule is . 
' ' Once a member alwa' s � member." so firm is the 
gnp which the band - keeps on ret i red member s, 
and that band is bno of the most comfortable in 
the Kmgdom. 
+ + 
At lhrs season of the } ear the bn11d that h1s a 
" Lacl .cs' Committee " 1 s  r n  luck " Teas and 
tarts " and " SwePt Socials " are the order of the 
day, and every bandsman is  made so much of that 
he be..,ins to think he is eomebocl-r Jn bands th1t 
have � Ladies' Committee banding 1s not all blast­
mg and blowing. �J a0- e' erv banrl get 1t• Ladies' 
Committee, and treat i t  i.1 ell Cood luck to thP 
idea ; 1 t  i s  a good one 
y + + + 
How 1s 1 t  that so fe\\ bands run dances through­
out lhe wmter ? At one time a great main- bands 
look a hall and g-ave a weekly dance, and did ' et v 
well thereby B 1 1 t  11 e hear \ ety li ttle of enter-
prise that way no N. \'; hy ? 
+ • .... + 
�<I. correspondent at Derby asks for qua!lette 
contests [or Derby d1stnct. and behold the �lo1rn 
Collr�rv Prize Ba11d obliges w1 lh one for Decem­
ber 1 \\T ith the band rcYn al rn the Derby <l 1s  
trier we mav look wi th confidence to a big enhy 
Best wishes lo the committE'e for a b i g  success 
-+ + .. + 
Yet another quartette contrst for the Derb\• 
cum-Leicester cl1str1ct This time by the Hug�les­
cote and Ell istown 1-'r.oe Band, and to bP hPld on 
January 30th The committee 1s wise m g1v111g 
the bands ample notice, and we ha: e no doubt 
whPn the time air1 v03 the oancls '"I I  be therP 
Best wishes for a big S Llccess 
+ + + + 
To sl ur over rntervals of 3rds and 4ths 1 11 a 
sn·ooth, easy, graceful manner, kePpmg a full lf'vC'l 
lone throughout, is a great ti·1nmph, and, t_l1P1·e­
fore worth a little trouble to attain Tt is  all 
" l ip " work, of course, but wonderful thmgs can 
be done by the lips For mstancP, grrat players 
can play shakes with the l ips only, without us111g 
any valve The followmg little exec1ses will serve 
to show what we mean If you can slul' the<f' 
pa1:.sages easily and gracefully, :i ou C�N slut ; 1 f  jOU  
c11.n11ol, you cannot claim to be  a playei · -�;;12P:-�--�-�L .. r; __ J.::1-� :=s 
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.. + + + 
Cross fingering has to be omplo) ed very exten­
sively 111 conteatrng when every chord counts for 
or agamst Young conductors are contmually 
mo\ mg slides and often create more evils than 
the:i allay b:y' so doing \Yhen an.17 rnstrument 
contmually gets a certam note out. of  tune, try if 
you cannot get it m tune Ly cross-fingering as 
below -_____ '=- # --a _.::'I.ho-� j�-� -- ---e-o-e "' "" � ========-===== ���-=a� 2 1 �-1 o-�-1 -2 _0_ 
or or or or or or 2 or or or or or or 
3 1 1 3 1 l or 1 D 2 1 1 1 
2 3  3 2 I 3 or 3 3 2 3  a 3 2 12 a 
3 or 
123 
+ + .... .... 
The Fylde Band Association have chosen the 
beaul1 ful " Amber 'V1tch " selection for their cup 
ront06t. That makes the fourth selection of il 1e 
1909 music that has been chosen fo1 contests. 'fhe 
music  of " Amber "\V itch " is not  heroic · it i s  
chanmngly beautiful T h e  melodies are c haste, 
sweet and direct 'l'here ar11 no comphcat1ons of 
any kmd I t  i s  not such strong music as " :Man­
tana, ''  but more refined and gentle 
[ \VRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS. NOVEMBER 1 ,  1 908. 
'!'he Northern Countrns Band !\.ssoc1ation has I This will go on throughout the perfor�ance, 
decided upon · • Verdi 's  'Vorks " f�r their annual and the j udge will  fimsh with�u� .  fei����0nlf champ10nsh1p contest rit N ewcastle--0n-Tyne It " q uality of tone, ' '  ' ' i f  m tune. 1 P ' 
1s a long lime smce we heard such preans of praJW • · i f  w eil balanced " 
h 
. d ho <1s t he bands throughout the country are smgrng On the other hand, wo ha
d
v e  � e JH ge wtea about " \Tcrd1 's  "\Vorks " Several of the move- measures ffil.15tC with a :far -sttc IS no 
monts are the  same as rn the celebrated selection read- balance not )lr Gladney ai ranged for ?l'.I eltham when rn t heir "No 1 Band -Tempo not exact, 
prime, and ar·e none the worse for that we perfect middle of brnd too weak. Andant� 
hope To lwar �Ir A Owen play that open111g Tempo' a h ttle quick ; euphorn um's  upper notes 
cornet solo as he did thnty five years ago was to thrn, lower notes heavy ; cadenza, too much liberty 
haYe i t  >tamped 111 one's m111d for l i fe. It 1s Verdi taken-not aocordmg to copy Next movement 
at his best J!ost of the music he wrote twice a shade slower than m arked ; why cres. from 
over bai 14 ! "  
-+ + + + TlllS kmd of j udge should be shot at sight. H 
Don't  JOll1 a band, or remain r n  a band unless is no use lo argue with h im The soul, sentiment, 
VOL1 are ready and w 1 ll 1 11g to submit to cl1.<c1phne, and poetry of music is  a totally mcomprehensible 
and lo do whatever your bandmaster tells you quality w him. Mozart h1m&elf could nQt reaoh 
to, and do 1t cheerfully !us rm1s10al hea1t, for the simple reason that he 
Don't forgot that d1sc1pline 1s the true causc> has not got one. He 1s a m e 1 e macl1me as far a.a 
of the long l ife and success of any b111d A band music goeo, and m usic is a purely mechamcal art 
may be packed with musical talent, but  1f it  lacks to h im h d1sc1phne its talents will  run to waste There is also another kmd of iudge w o goes 
Don't despise your part, no matter what 1t may to lhe other Bxtreme, and loaes his head over the 
be Berlioz v. as onlv a drummer ; you are not playmg of every band 'I' his is 111s style-: 
greater than he Berlioz ss1cl . -" I can play " No 1 Band -Opens with  a truly magmficent 
nothing but the drum•, but I can play them vol umE' of tone, which is very sweet and m uswal,; 
well " ""hat a fine band yours would be if lhe clean execut10n is really marvellous This is 
every part was played well rncleed grand ! Andante--Ah, " hat is that I 
Don't look clown upon the second and third hi::a1 ! ·what a p 1 ly ; top note left clean �ut I 
players wilh that superior air so often affected Soloist tnes hard to remove the bad i mpression. 
bv soloists, •f you happen to be a solo ist. The Next movement-Cornet 1s an artiste , he play1 
seconds and thacls are qmte as n ecessary as rn a most charnung m anner, &c , &o. "  
You know them al l  as  well a s  I vou are 
Don't begtudge the time g iven to practice, 
should your bandmaster be patbcular and exacting 
(and we trust he 1s) The more time and pa111s 
spent 111 practice, the more the pleasure of 
performance 
Don't get into that lazy habit of coming hte 
to practice It 1s often more annoying to the 
bandmaster than total absence 1s, and the habit 
1s  degrading to t he person who falls mto i t, 
because 1t makes him a hvpoc11te, as he h1s to 
rnvent excuses and causes for his lateness, which 
hav e no real existence Be a man, and face 3our 
fello\\ s like a man A shuffler 1s a poor creature 
Don't  forget that one bbck sheep spoils the 
flock One drunken man ui a band gets that band 
the unenviable title of " the drunken band " One 
slo\ enly, dirty man ll1 a band g ives its enemies 
the opportu111ty they wanted to call them all 
dn ty slovens 
Don't get into the l:tzy and unmanly habit of 
depending on others to look after your books, 
stands, or instruments I t  1s only shirkmg your 
duty, and a man never does that A man takes 
a pride 111 bemg able to say that he has done his 
dnty, and scorns to excuse l11mself 
Don't fall into the ch1ld1sh hab.t of sulking 1f 
you� teacher has cause to talk straight on any 
pomt It 1s much better to speak up like a man 
and say, " I  beg your pardon, Ji r --, but 
T do not think ;iou  are justified m savmg that," 
then the matter can be settled out of hand, but 
to sulk and say nolhmg is only worthy of a 
spo1lecl chi ld A man neYer sulks. 
Don't expect to rule the roost when any dis 
c 11s•1on 1s on as to band maHers '.rhe v iews of 
the nrnior1t:v may seem stupid to you, but, if so, 
their sin will find them out, and you will have 
the pleasure of knowmg that you were nght 
\f uch greater men than you have been beaten 
by ignorance for a t ime, but for a time only 
<\ t the same time, no matter how cocksure yo11 
m1y feal, you may be wrong, you know-you are 
not 1 11fall1ble State your case as clearly and as 
calmly as possible, and if you cannot make the 
hand see n s  you see,  let tbem have theu own 
way · you have then done your duty 
Don't  be a dumb clog " hen anything 1s bemg 
settled 111 a manner yo 11  do not agree with 
Don't let i t  be settled until  you have said what 
\ OU want to be said ; or, i f  you do, and ha, mg 
failed m your dutv, t hen be a man and accept 
tho conse4uences 'l'he band has gone wrong, and 
you might have put them right had you opened 
vour mouth, therefore the fault is yours. and not 
t ' 1e 1rs, so don't erumble at them, grumble at 
\ Ourself 
- Don' t sav outsidr> the bandroom " hat you ought 
to have said insrclo That ldnd of tl11ng IS 
cowardly and unworthy of a man 
Don't  do anythrng t hat will tend to lower your 
ba nd the least bit m the esteem of the public, 
such as larkmg at an engagement, cal1 1ug each 
other mcknames, blowmg on your mstruments 
to the annoyance of the publi c : this 1s often done 
by foolish and thoughtless 3 ouths, who 110 sooner 
leave the bandroom than they begrn to make a 
lloise 111 the streets Don't  do it, don"t  allow 1t 
to be done without prote1,;;t 
When the balld 1s out for a pleasure parade, 
don't think 1t  does not matter how you arc dressed 
or how you behave It  does matter. It  always 
malters To m en wilh any krnd of mili tary 
t raining 1l 1s an eyesore to see an amateur band 
fall Lo pieces as soon as the music fimohes when 
on lhe march So long as they are playmg they 
keep m some sort of hne and step, but as soon 
a:; the music ceases they become an higglecly 
piggledy mob w1thoul the semblance of d1 sc1pluie. 
'] his should not be so The !me and step should 
be kept th1oughout the m :1.1ch �� ncl 1l  1s here 
where a good side drummer comes m veiy useful 
to keep up the swmg of the step 
Don't try to take awa3 hom the d1gmty of 
'- Olli bandmaster by trymg to be unduly familiar 
with him. 
Don't  call  him Tom, D ick, or Hany I t  1 s  i u•t 
a� easy to say )Ir Jones or Jlr Brown, and fai 
more honomable to both you and he. 
Don't forget that " l\Ianners maketh the man,' 
and often manners maketh the band, and the 
" ant of manners unmaketh the band 
Don't forget that ll1 honounng your teacher 
3 ou are honoui mg yotnseh-es 
Don't forget that, although you mav be much 
better off 1n a social sense than vour bandmaster 
is yet when he is  m command of the band he 1s 
y�ur musical m&ster, and it is your duty to honour 
him at such 
• • • • 
Ten years ago " l\11dlancl1te " wrote the follow-
mcr opin10n Has any change been made smce ? 
f, Conlest J udgmg-\Van tee! a System " Vi' e 
want a system, and we shall not be happy u ntil 
we get 1t 'l'he whole of the present system, or 
rather want of system, 1s hapha..ia1d and loose 
'Ve have to " cater " afresh for each new j udge 
as far as we know his hkes and d1 shkes If he 
1s a trombone player, we must have, or beg, 
borrow, or steal, a good trombone play�r, ditto 
euphonium, and so on Do what we will these 
l ittle personal l ikes and dislikes, prei ud1ces for or 
against, wi11 remam But if  the system, . a
s 
suggested by you, was set for each test-piece 
we should know better what the task was we had 
to accomplish . But 111 a selection hke " Auber," 
we should want more heads The hom, soprano, 
fiugel, and basses, are each worth a separate head 
I s hould value the task 111 tl11s manner : -
Grand Selection " Auber " - H Round 
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A separate head for expression would not be 
required when all the soloists were given h eads 
Attack would be mcludecl 111 style Balance would 
be mcluded m ensemble, and so would " accom 
pan1ments " This I should consider a fair scoring 
board 
' 
B ut let us take the forthcoming contest at 
None of the competitors have the 
least notion who is going to 1 11dge He may be 
a Yery good musician, w ho wil l  J udge on fami liar 
I mes : or h e  may be a good musicrnn who will 
Judg� on quite new Imes, and Yery possibly never 
mention tone, style, precision, or ensemble 111 ·the 
whole course of his notes VVe have had such 
notes • 
Do your rPaders not. recogmse the st:yle of the 
follow1 ng learned notes : -
" No 1 Band -Begms well, fine volume of tone, 
very effective rendermg of the movement 
Andante--,The soloist plays well, and 1s ab_ly sup­
ported by band ; cone! udmg cadenza bnll1antly 
piayed." 
None of these notes are J udicial We learn 
nolhmg from them They do not say w hat 111 
Hght and what 1s wrong 
If some regular system could be formulated I 
am sure that 1t would do a great deal o f  good. 
B RASS BA N D  O P I N I O N .  
" :May I ask, a.s a n  old secretary, why is  it most 
bands do not he.ve m embers' subscriptwn card:;, 
or books, as they do 111 clubs, so that each member 
would see how they stand at once ? Som e  would 
tell me very often that it was not so m uch owmg 
1\·hen I asked them l-o pay up arre:us Of course, 
they might have only said 1t m fun, but 1t sticks at 
times like mud. I tried to get cards taken up 
when I was secretary, but they said it was u n ­
noc�sary expense, & c .  Well, t hey got a nother 
secretary, and when th111gs went wrong they vo11shed 
they had taken my advice Strll they have not 
got the cards, and whv is 1t or  what is 1t  but a 
prejudice agamst them f "  
+ � + -+ 
" S1r,-SVhat is ! he reason for the dread of 
mtroducmg a pro{ess1onal tea.cher mto so many 
bands ? Take o ur own case \re have a band of 
ten years' stnnduig Wo havE' been to several 
conte�t.s, and so for h ave ,10 L won a p rize Our 
bandm11ster ie a decent man 8nd a good amateur 
teac!-: cr, but he cannot do 1mposs1b il 1t1es He 
cannot t each us what he does not know h imself, 
and he cannot get to know more while  he con­
fines h1111self to us \Ve ha1 e a good band, and I 
8uggestecl that w e  had a profess10nal to give u s  
a rnght o n  each o f  t h e  1909 selections-first nwht 
· Yerd1's 'Yorks , Fecond mght, ' R ecollect1011; of 
Handel , '  t h 1 1 d  r nght,  ' I  Lombard i , '  and so on­
but no one seconded my rnot10n, and after we left the rcom I was told that I had given a ' back­
hander ' to our teacher ! \Vhat folly 1 He would 
li'arn 1�ore ' han 'V6 sho ' lld fr )ln a pro fess10r1al. 
Thi s  1s the second banr:I I have been rn where 
the !'ftme thrng occurred The other band went 
to th · dogs, and this will do the same m a few 
years ' '  
+ + .. ..  
" How smgular that m you r  last issue vou should 
�efer to a. recommendatwn of  Stamor's ' Harmony ' anti ' Jl 1dland1tE<'s ' articles t 'V ncn I was a boy, from eight years upwa1 ds, I was always thirsting for hnowledge m that particular direction I had Logrnr's ' System of Ha.rmony,' I\Iacfarren's, Goss's, 1tnd sevi::ral others, Stamer's included But for many years I COLdd not make much headway Holl'cver I ultimately got a copy of the ' Band 
T;,a.chcr's Guide,' and ' l\I1dland1te's ' articles bemg 
��d�ys°w��oo.,:, thn1�/���1 11��� a�i�J1�s1'.��t��a1 v h�� that time I began t-0 advance c1pwards, and -before long ..,..88 composrng music. Smee then I have had the pleasure of i.ss1sbng many a pupil through the post who owes his sba1 t rn harmony to t hose 
\\ onderful articlea of · Midland1te's. ' I should love to read those articles- agam on the same sub­
iect which appeared m the B B N some few vean; ac,o, as I destroyed my old copies of the. 
B B N when I moved South . "  
-r + • ... 
" 81r,-I thmk arrangers of brass band selections 
show a great lack of enterprise 111 not g1v111g an  
occ�s 10111d solo wi th  a cadenza to the  G trombone. 
:\iany melodies that are gi' en to the tenor trom­
bone would swt the compass of t'rn brass trom­
bone, and would sound far mote noble The first 
trombone solo 111 ' Verdi's SYorks ' would come 
out splendid on the G trombone, far more noble 
and d1grnfied than 1t can be on the tenor trom­
bone. Also, while every selection contams two or 
thre0 cadenzas for euphonium ,w e  n ever get a 
cadenza for the bombard-on '"'thy not ? It 1s a 
noble mstrument m the hands 0£ a good player, 
and nearly all bombarrlon players are good players, 
ha\•rng played solo instruments before they w ent 
to ll1e bass end Hoprng these wo1ds wi l l  have 
good effed, I will now close " 
+ + + + 
" :::\1r,-As supplement111g ' Band Sunday, ' which 
1s the first Sunday m May, might not all bands 
m tlrn1r respective clistr.cts make a church parade on Hospital Sunday, and thus emphasise their sympat hy with suffering h umarntv and force the attention of others upon the subiect? Just to •  show our sympathy wilh the obiect of Hospital Sunda.v, w e  could make a parnde to some place of v,orship, a.nd play one or t wo of the hymns in company with the organ Why �hould we not do this good work ? Is  lhere any reason to be uro-ed against i t ,  t> 
+ + 
" I wonder ' Trotter ' did not make a. point out of the effect l11s bluff had on llrn a ttendance at Belle Vue I have h eard many remark that 1t was ' Trotter's ' bluff about Besses bemg- at Belle Vue that brought thousands there, and J fully be­hev e it was so Among my own c1rcle I know of no less than BJX that went u nder the nnptession that Besses would compet e ,  rn fact, all the week before Belle Vue we talked of nothmg else Besses is a great b!lnd, and ' Trotter ' is worthy of 1t • 
ha is a ma.sterpwro It 1s a p ity he does not 
treat us to some of his old corn1c tales, which used to make us all laugh so He is  a born humorist 
I a.m sure he fooled five thousand people over 
B elle V ne, and Messrs J enn1son are his debtors 
to that extent. " 
+ + + ... 
" 811·,-I do not know what 1s the  reason, but 
f'ver since the commencement of contesting nearly 
all the best teachers have been Lancashire 
men And at present there arf' l\fessrs. 
Gladney. Owen, R i mmer, Gray, Hallnvell, Green­
wood, &c , to the front at every contest, and 
we !11 YQrkshire have only Jlossrs Holden, 
Holclsworth, Heap, and Renshaw to set against 
t hem Black Dike have had three conductors 
during the last thirty years, and they have all come 
f1om Lancashire How 1s it that things happen 
so ? J!y own op1mon i s  thal our men are too 
r.i ggarclly i n  spendmg money on the nePclful re­
qun·E<ments of a great conductor I have heard 
Mr Owen tell of gorng up to London to hear an 
opera that he was mterestecl 111 , and giving as 
n'ucb as £ 15 for a full score of same Not j ust 
the boolc of the opera, but the full score with all 
the orchestral parts m I do not t hm l\ we have 
anyone rn Y 01 kshire who goes so deeply into the 
matter as that SVhatever mav be the cause the  
thmg i s  there. Mr Swift 1s  the  only great bi ass 
band conductor we have turned out so for '' 
.... .. .. ... 
" S1r,-Do you not thmk the t ime has a1uve<l 
when brass band publishers should make their full 
balld sets up to i:.wenty-four pa.rts, as per contesting 
bands, and add the extra puce For small bands, 
small "ets aie issued. Vvhy not co .testmg sets for 
contestmg ba.1ds ? " 
• 
---. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS NO"\ EMBER 1 ,  1908 J 
P E RS O N A LS 
M FRED RUSSELL of W nmpeg Canada late 
of Ramsbotwm and the Northe n Military Band 
writes "\Yh le play ng at the I oronto Exh b t on 
the B and NeVIS fo September C)arne to hand and 
I sa v the lette1 re :wr Geo Dodd I am well 
acqua nted v th M Dodd and felt that I should 
l ke to he p a l ttle so am enc os g $5 hopmg he 
will get a I beial subscript on Bu my gieatest 
wish o that he may b a·rn bette health Sho ild 
yo caie to rep y or ackno ledge this please 
add ess F R issell 16 Market P ace Ramsbottom 
near Mancheste as I am lea,- ng here fo1 � ellmg 
ton New Zealand to morrow K nd regards and 
success to yo I entuI e 
+ + + + 
M WILDIAM SHORT L R A M w tes S S 
R n c Septembe1 14th 1908 St l! sa1lrng a ong for 
Melbou �e I n ay ment on that we had an oppor 
tumty of see ng Cape Iown 'lhe commande 
allowed s to go asho e and I eal ed on an old 
fr en 1 ' ho keeps a nus c VI aI ehouse and he 
showed me round the mty and subu bs Par 
ticularly charm ng tl e outly ng llas are and I 
vote t a charmmg place A pa ty of s went to 
the local 'l voli M s c Hall n the even ng The 
manage turned out to be a son of Edou d de Jong 
the great flaut st and conducto and he gave us 
a good time ''le returned to the sl J by l'> p m  
next morn ng Fuday August 2lst We set off again 
on ou JOU ney A very sad affa 1 happened on 
board on 'l'uesday Aug st '>5th a passenge n amed 
G !bank d ed and "as b< r ed at sea next mornmg 
at 6 30 a m  \'le ha e experienced some rough seas 
and ve y co d weathe Now we are agam gettmg 
mto more gemal weathe ha ng 1eached Albany 
the first POit of call m Austral a By the t me you 
recerrn th s September Belle \ ue " 1 be o e and 
I w sh to tell all bandsmen that my tho< ghts have 
been w th them Best shes to you and all good 
ba idsmen 
� + • • 
Gen al JOSEPH 'lHOMPSON of Rochdale writes 
I ece1 ved your sample sheet and am pleased to 
note ts contents whrnh I am sure ,., 1 aga n be to 
the front I shall forward same to my committee 
as I am so r, to mform you that I ha e not been 
able to go to my bands s nee August 9th I have 
had to undergo a very pa nful ope1at10n but I am 
now gett ng strong aga n and hope to b e  m harness 
again before very long The Rochdale Public went 
to services at one of our local chapels for the benefit 
of the W" gan disaster fund and from the ieports I 
hear d d e y ell accompany ng the hymns and 
also pla> mg The Heavens a e Te 1 ng and 
Kyr e and G or a  MI Jas Whittaker conduct ng 
m mv absence I hope to give you dur ng the wmter 
months the do ngs of our local bands as sometb ng 
must be done to li"\"en matte s up n our d strict 
everyth ng seems to be dead amongst them I note 
what a b g day you had at Belle \ ue by the Band 
News and can assure you how hard it was for me 
to be at home on such a day 
+ + + + 
Messrs DOUGLAS & SON Lim ted the Glasgow 
m akers dealers and repairers of band instruments 
tel ua that quite a number of firms n the same line 
h ave copied the r fam.ous Send ern to Douglas s 
adve :t1sement aJld wonder why other peop e can 
not use the 1 o n brams However they send a 
new vers on of the old Send em to Douglas 
st01y and s ay that bus ness s very good and grow 
mg Best year yet 
+ + + + 
Messrs BOOSEY & 00 send us the r new cornet 
So o Album (No 3 which cons sts of five grand 
cornet polkas and two song solos The polkas are 
all brilliant sh nes for tl e sol01st Mr James 
Farrell s Star of Eng and and Is and 
Empe1 or be ng pa.rt cularly so A splend d half 
crown s worth The BMllil firm also sends us a 
short tre&t se on Transpos t on from Bass to 
Treble Clef m Bombardon and Euphon um Pa.rts 
with va.i'lous sea.lee and examples by J Ord Hume 
wh oh comi letely covers the gro md and s sold at 
the low pr ce of 6d We heart1 y recommend the 
work to those who w sh to rea,d n botn clefs w th 
facil ty 
+ + + 
On October 22nd :vho should pop up but Mr T 
C EDWARDS of Besson s I'he n e or of the 
Enharmonic Valves as full of other invent10ns 
and rn fact is bent on re olut10 1 smg the brass 
band Ile has schemes n hand for mak ng high 
pitched trumpets to play clar onet parts up to 
E in Alt He is an out and o t bandsman at heart 
and ould rather teach a brass ba d than eat a 
d nner v th the King and e ery time we hear 
I m talk of teach ng a d the effects to be made 
by a brass band e feel that whe :r C Edwards 
went to Bes on s a great co 1ducto was lost to 
bandmg and that is the op n on of a great many 
bandsmen in South Wal es But ot one word can 
anyone get h m to say about the playrng at a 
contest nor w l l  he er tIC se any teacher 
+ + + + 
l\fr G EO DAVIES the secretary of the S elmers 
dale Con est nites Just a fe lines to let you 
kno v that T ha e had several letter from solo sts 
who intend compet ng at our contest po1nt1ng 
out the fact that acco d ng to our posters and 
entry forms they can play any of W ..., R s solos 
while the ad ert semer t n your pape ieads any 
of W & R s ls ld solos Whether our late secre 
tan s to blame for this occu rence or not I do 
not know but you ;v1ll be do ng us a g eat favour 
if yon ;v ll alte the ad ert1sement to read any 
of W & R s s0los I :i- our ext ssue 
+ + + + 
Mr J :'.ill: TTALL of 1r well Spr n0s Band wr tes 
'I he band :v1shes th10ugh the B B N to thank 
all the r fr ends ho have vrit en lette s of con 
gratulat on on the r great success as champ on 
band of England It has been qu te mpos ible 
to wnte to all and they kno v they v. 11 re::i.ch 
them all m B B l'i The contests that Spn gs have 
von th s year mclude Bradford Ne cast e and 
Bel e Vue They von these contests Just as easily 
as they "on C P Engagements for nex summer 
are coming in fast and those committees who are 
th nk g of engag.in,,. Springs ad b tter en er 
into negot at ons at once th J l'iuttall Albert 
Te race Bacup The band we e at the Ed nburgh 
Exh b t on from October 26th o 31st and anyone 
who w shes to kno hat can be made of the 
o e tu e Peace anu Wai had better hear Spnngs 
play t 
+ 
Ur J G JUBB the harmony teacher 
1em nd all who w sh to excel as per o mers or 
teachers that they must learn the ules of har 
mony and under h s system this can be done 
qu cll3 an d cl eaply When one kno s harmony 
all music s seen in qu te a different 1 ght and s 
undei tood and therefore eas er to nlay The 
best player "ho does not underntaod ha1mony 
is me ely a parrot player beside ha man who 
does What g es such super or ntell ge ce to 
l\fr Her be1t Scott s play ng Ills k1 ov. ledge of 
harmo v As n m and he v ll te l you so 
+ + + • 
l\h HERBERT SCO'lT the gzeat euphomum1st 
and teacher vi tes- Dear Ed tor -Please let all 
my f ends 1 now that I ha e remo ed to the heart 
of Lan ash1re e 15 Rutland G rove Bolton 
Bands want ng wmter lessons on the ew Journal 
' ill please wr te me her 
+ .. + .. 
l\ r J ESSE MANLEY says You ha been and 
gone a d done it Mr Ed to1 S ce you last 
issue the lad es all o er the country ha e been 
after me to J udge beauty hows V\ e had one at 
C mpa1 c I d d ot J udge tha t Mr "' ll e Heap 
d d and t vas a beauty sl ov. too Eve ybody 
is laugh ng at t Too funny for words 
+ + + -+ 
Mr LEYLAND the promoter of the Edge Hill 
Contest wishes to nform all n endmg competi 
tors that they had better send n their entrance 
fees at once as there has been a e y fa I entry 
up to date m fact bett r than any other year 
wh eh is saymg a great deal As he does not 
wish anybody to be d1sappomted nor to have to 
refuse late competitors he gives this final not ce 
his motto be ng F rst come first se1ved 
+ + + + 
Mr WILL LAYMAN vrites from 23 High Street 
Ammanford Carm;uthensh1re- Please let all m;i. 
fr ends know my new a ddress and also let them 
kno v that I am open to teach or J 1dge any here 
I ha e three n ghts a wee r at 1 berty a id if 
there are any bands m Weot Wales m want of a 
b t of a re val they cannot do better than let me 
kno of it Good luck to my old band at 
Sk nmngrove and may they l cep on top 
+ + • + 
M1 SAMUEL GILLARD of Na,ntymoel wt tes 
I appeared as a conducto on the contest stage 
for the first time at Owmparc last >< aturday and 
under nfavourable circumstances the I and d d 
very vell 
We ne er canvass for advert sements No paper 
w th a ieal e rculat on e e does that The paper 
that has to descen d to cadgrng for advert se 
meats s not :v01th advert1s ng I at all IvI 
Best of Wh t vorth writes T sold those nstru 
ments "ell that I ad ert sed m B B N Never 
agam w 1 I say the terms are too high Mr 
Geo Allan the well kno vn composer of marches 
writes Here is the advert sement of my 
Chr stmas number I hope I am m time for I find 
even a small ad ertisement 1n B B N of more 
effect than a large one n all the rest of the so 
called muswal pape s Whe i I ha e a good thmg 
and I van to sell it I ad ert se t m B B N and 
my Ohr stmas number s first class 
+ + + .. 
Mr TOM EASTWOOD vho steered good old 
L nth :vait mto the pnzes at Belle Vue rites 
Mr Ed tor I want to teach I want to give odd 
lessons here there and every vhere J ust to wake 
the bands up My terms a1 e mode ate and I 
love the work and do all I can for a band in the 
time at my disposal The c1oakers s x months 
ago said that the good sh p L nth a1te was a 
vreck but it s sa 1 ug ahead under full sail 
and nll astomsh a fe people ov and by 
+ + ... ... 
M G H MERCER ntes I ha"e been called 
all sorts of names m my time and feel none the 
orse for t b t I may be allowed to tell yom 
Oldham correspondent that my name s Mercer 
not Mun and I was the man that conducted 
Glodw1el hen the;, on firnt pr ze at Heaton 
Mersey It is such a iare occurrence for a l'ork 
shneman to w n prizes in Lancashire that e 
must have the fact eh omcled 
+ + + + 
Mr W W ALKDEN the secretar;i; of Lower Ince 
I'emperance Band sends us seventJ five circulars 
to place for their quartette contes and most 
gladly we do so He tells us that Mr J A 
Greenwood will adJ ud cate and appeals to the 
local bands particularly to give the contest their 
entr es Every effort will be made to make all 
competitors comfortable I'he Puhl c Hall Inell" 
here the contest will be held is onl:v one mmute 
vall from I ce Station and ten from Wigan 
+ + + + 
M1 GEO NUNN the secretary of the forth 
om1ng quartet e cpntest at Salford vntcs 
Plenty of enqmnes about our contest but no 
entries yet W th an adJud1cato1 1 ke Mr East 
vood and the p11zes e are g vmg we ought to 
get a two hours contest and that ' ill do us 
Tell them to send along their entr ies I enclose 
you our year s fixtures m the Paik No Joke to 
get up programmes for all that lot E er y yea1 
one or more bands are squeezed out of these 
engagements because they will not keep up to 
concert pitch Just as you said t would be fi e 
years ago but some bands w ll not see vhat it 
coming It s a pity 
+ + + + 
Messrs SEDDONS ARLIDGE CO Lim ted 
Kettermg send us their new sample book of 
Christmas Cards They are beaut fully prmted 
and artist10 in e ery rvay They mform us that 
a sample book rv1ll be E1ent to any band secretary 
all they ask is that it be posted back to them 
as early as possible They are J ust the sort 
that will feel their way mto the band supporters 
pocket 
+ + + 
Messrs BOOSEY & CO send us the score and 
parts of a septette arranged for two cornets two 
horns trombone euphonmm and bombardon by 
J Ord Hume from the Siege of ltochelle It 
is 'ery effectively an anged and full of colour 
and contrast and the pr ce for both score and 
parts is only 2s 6d 
+ + + + 
The great and only ALF GISBORNE rn on the 
arpath again his amm n t10n th s year berng 
two feet long post cards v th h s photo on got 
up regardless or as he would himself express it 
hke a prize buck iabb t Regrets he could not 
call on us to see us last Saturday when 1 e was 
n L er pool super ntendmg the shipment of a 
sh pload of the famous G sborne Supreme Con 
test ng I1 struments Fancy t would be difficult 
to find the time when Mr G1sborne is not busy 
h s motto be ng When you have no trade hustle 
round and make some 
+ ... + + 
"\\ e 1egret to hear that Mr Walter Brearley the 
solo ho n pla> er of Besses o th Barn Band died 
on October 26th We have no partwulars His 
loss ll be much felt by the band as he vent 
ith them to New Zealand and vas :vell up rn all 
the r repertoire We extend our s ncere sym 
pathy to h s father and family 
+ + + + 
Mr D J BUMFORD the secretary of the C m 
pare Contest writes Herewith are Mr W 
Heap s notes on the play ng of the bands n,t o I 
contest He handed them o e to me I the 
presence of both bands and spectators and I ha e 
filled in tl e names of the competitors and the I 
respective cond ctors We e e ery pleased ith 
the ent es and v th the playmg anu e trust 
that the same bands w ll  honour us "1th the 1 
support next year 
+ + + + 
1\Ir WILI IE HEAP ;vntes I am JUSt back 
f om the Cwmparc Contest rhe contest passed 
off ve 1 and was a big success r understand b 1t 
the ram came on at a bad time and must ha e 
i erfered vith the attendance of the pubhc My 
than] s to Mr Bumford le s a "orke and w 11  
make anyth ug go that he puts h s harrd to As 
to the playwg I may say at once I "a� ver;i. 
d sappo nted with it rhe Rclcct on C10wn D a 
monds s a gem-a bnll ant sparklmg gem but 
tnere "as no grace rn the play ng I must ha e 
caught the bands on an off day I handed my 
notes to the secretary before I ga e my dec1s on 
a id whether the bands hke them or not they 
represe t what I l eard and the art st c value I 
set on t I d d my ery best to place every band 
n the place it had ea1 ed by ts play1 ig After 
a 11 I had heard of the ex ellence of the South 
'" ales bands I was d sappo ted 
• • + + 
hands n the folio ng 
a 1 �horn t maJ concern that they am wast ng 
tl e t e and mo eJ n end ng postcards for 
an p e sl eets 'I hey are to n up aud thro rvn 
the v; aste pape basket and o fu the not ce 
tal en of them F rther I shall not sen 1 th ee 
sample sheets to tl ree d ffe ent addresses fo 3d 
Se d ng sam1 le sheets out s not a I as ng game 
It takes a great lot of t me and those ho wa 1t 
a samp e sheet are not p1 epar ed to send one penny 
fo t a d g e a p a i ad lress they can go w tho t 
one 
+ 
S nee oru la;;t Jette to you we ham t o  report 
ece pt of tue sum of 6s f om the members of the 
Emp re Orchestra Stockpo t Tl ere s a so a lette1 
from M E ed Rus e l trombon st W nn peg Man 
v. h eh "e send to you fo publ cat on and e 
" sh there were many more ke F Russe 1 We 
ha e had p nted a very str k ng plwto of :Mr Geo 
Dodd and shall be pleased to fo ward to any 
ad lre• on recei1 t of 3d to cover cost of I ostage -
Hop ng for g eater esul s lo eport n nex� ss e 
you s t y MaJO BOOTH and W G HOARE 
+ • + .. 
:Mr T A FROS'l the Mancbeste1 I ubl sher VI r tea - Many thanks fo yo exceed ngly k nd 1 efer 
ence o the go len edd g of Mrs Fi ost and 
yself nd the present I am to g e her out of 
my Cl stmas n nl e Please tell the bands that 
tl e Cl r stmas nun be was done spec a ly fo1 her as 
a r esent on he golden weddmg dn,y 
SO N G S• O F  WA LES 
r> O VI  that contest n g  i s  o c for a as far 
as band contests are conceined I th I many 
ba ds may th ad a itage run a compet t10 
concert amo gst themselves It could be run 
w th e y little expense a5 the pr zes need ot 
be of great alue There sh uld be pr zes for solo 
duet a d 1ua1 tette play g also for the best 
sentimental and corn c songs A local gentleman 
could be got to act as udge poss bly most bands 
are fortunate enot gh to ha e s ich a gentleman 
amo gst their fnends wl o vould do the Judgmg 
grat s In th s way a veiy enJoyable e en mg may 
be spe1 t and another gleam of sunshme added 
to band hfe through the long "lllter months n 
add t10n to the beneficial results of inducrng the 
young players to do a lot more home practice 
which s here the true benefit of such an eve 
g ould be felt by the band The agam I am 
sure several bands could run a solo and quartette 
contest f they only tried Cai not some of the 
bands with flour sh11 g rnst1tutes de ote a sum 
of say f ve pounds to run a quaitette contest 
and thus help to foster the art of mus c for wh eh 
they are supposed to exist If only all the bands 
who are in posoess on of mst1tutes could see the r 
way clear to devote such a .um for such a pur 
pose they would be dorng a real service to bands 
and band ng and their more unfortunate brothers 
n mus c would be given a helpmg hand Shall 
I ask Fernd�le or Aberdaie to set the ball 
I oll ng ? 
Bands and bandrng are rather qu et Most of the 
bands are begmmng to put the r houses n order 
for a good l'lnter s practice :Several bands are 
chan g ng players and a few are also changmg 
conductors Let us hope it w II  all turn out for 
the best a, "e cannot afford to lose any from 
tb e contest field-m fact \\e want many more m 
add t10n to those VI e already have 
10UNTAINEER 
N O RTH C H ES H I R E  N OTES 
Good luck to lrwell Sprrngs who won the grea.t 
C P Co ntest But what a change from Belle Yue 
where the result was -Black D ke first and Irwell 
Spr ngs s xth Then a few weeks l ater at the C P 
Contest the result as changed e I well Sprmgs 
first and Black Dil e fifth 
Poor Wmgates ousted out of both events and 
from w nu ng a tr p e tnumph What ll' the reason 
fo such a fall ng away of a fine b and 1 ke Wm 
gates ? I should say it IS lack of contest ng and 
contestmg practice It was the same w th Irwell 
Sprmgs m 1906 W n the &lle v ue and C P Con 
tests and go tour ng and see where you VI l land 
Not at the top of fame but at the bottom of the 
sea It killed Hebburn Colllery and it nearly killed 
Irwell Springs Lee Mount and Denton Or g nal 
a d t w ll  k ll any band 
Besses are not the band they Vlere n 1903 when 
they on all before tilem tour ng aga n s the 
ea se) W n the contests but ta.! e my advice and 
leave tou ng out of your menu altogether and you 
w II hold ast to the ladder of fame 
A reed band JOnrneyed from my d str et to the 
C P Contest w th twenty six nst1 umental sts The 
full number of a reed band cons sts of th rty two 
p aye1s and it vas a most unw se idea to compete 
w th s x men short 
Denton gave an off performance and the 
playe o seemed to be inexper enced \\Thy you don t 
compete at the -0ontests a ound Manchester before 
attempt ng such as the C P aga1ruit the best of 
bands s a mystery to me 
I not ced n a ooal paper the statement if K ngs 
to l Mi ls had gone to London ihey "10uld possibly 
have brought the cup back w th them 
Poss bly Poss b y Poss b y To do th s you 
would have had to beat Black D ke Crosfield s 
ShaVI Wmgates and last but not least Irwell 
Spnngs and I fear your present form would not do 
that Piact1ce makes perfect so practice for 
the next t "1elve months and then see what you can 
do It is my best w sh that you may do this 
I hear that Mr Jos G egory the b andmaster of I gst,on M lls has remo ed to the Angel Inn 
Denton where he is to be l andlord 
No news of the fo lo ng bands -Ne v  Mills 
Thornsett Chapel en le Frith Marple Reed Band 
01 Stockport Bands MUSICIAN 
B O LTO N D I STRI CT. 
My fr end W ll Bogle of Besses thmks it is 
about time I made a confess10n part cularly as 
that chap n Br stol has guessed it I once wrote 
a tale of a Journey made by myself a d my dear 
Polly �nd how rve were treated as marned people 
at Slopperton by the Sea I'hat 1 ttle bit of fict10n 
qmte upset the unco gu d and r g1dly 
righteous who never ha e any sense of humour 
'lhat J ourney descnbed Polly and myself on our 
honeymoon having been married o 1 the Wednes 
day before Evil to him vho ev l thmks and I 
know that one 01 t rvo " ho protested loudest have 
h ved most immoral 1 es I rvorlrnd tl at story up 
m a less coarse form and sold it for £15 to a 
popular magazme But we who read the B B N 
all belong to the mascuhne gender and- vell 
what s the use a1 gu ng ? Those vho cannot 
appreciate humour will never see it 
When the Sub descnbed ho,., he threw 
George Lowden over the wall I heard one man 
say that it was a pity the Sub had not some 
thrng better to do than mdulge m such horse 
play 
George Lo den 18 stone champ on vrestler the 
Sub 7 stone and a potato and kno vs noth ng 
vhatever of wrestling The utter absurdity of 
the th ng 
And no v I am called a most unscrupulous 
1 ar because of my I ttle foolmg about Besses 
being at Belle Yue I do not iefer to the letter 
of my Cormsh fllend your last foI we ve1e 
dr nk ng together at Belle Vue but to letters 
sent o 1 to me by the Ed tor I would 1ather be a 
1 ar than a fool 
There 18 not much dorng m the band hne except 
by concert bands like Besses Th10 band gave a 
concert in a d of the Wigan disaster fund and 
b10ught rn £180 Their veek at the Edmburgh 
Ex1 1b1t10n was an enormous success The pro 
gramme for the first fortn ght m November is 
:-iovember lst Merthyr 2nd Pontypool 4th 
Abercarn Sth Abeidare 6th Trowbridge 7th 
Oxfo d Stn Wellrngborough 9th Loughborough 
lOth Ne vark 12th Goole 13th York &c &c 
and booked a1 eight days engagement rn Edrn 
burgh for Febr iar y next The r populanty is 
gro vrng nstead of van g 
I el Banl a e engaged JY the S nday Soc ety 
fo a conce t at St George s Hall L verpool and 
may be depended. upon to g e a good performance 
'll ey gave a e y good pe1fo1mance ea y m the 
month at Walkde 
1 he Farnworth New Fand is d1pp ng deeply into 
Mr Round s cla ss cs Mozart Mar1tana 
Ross n Kyrie and Glor a &c Mr J F C 
WI gnt is becom g a fine conductor 
Hea1 Bridge Band has g1 en a concert in their 
usual good sty e 
Totter ngton Ong nal I am told is n ery good 
form 
The bands rn Bolton are not rn a 
co id1t 01 no matte what may oe 
contran Not a s ngle profess onal 
attendrng any of them 
flourishrng 
a d  to the 
teacher is 
WI y do they not p omote a fe quartette con 
tests ? Anything is bettec tha s tt ng still and 
do ng noth 1 g TROTTER 
N O RT H A M PTO N D I S TR I CT 
I regret oemg too l ate last month and J ust 
a time vhen I vanted to say so much Ho vever 
it is unsa d and perhaps fo the best as band 
matters n th s d1stuct l a  e had such a topsy 
turvy turn tnat :ve hardly kno " "here ve are 
!\t llelle Yue both J udges and aud ence were loud 
n pra se of Rushden 'lemperance hooe splend d 
playmg earned them second place to Dike wh1l"st 
a the Crystal Palace D ke came out fifth and 
Rushden were la.st amongst the dregs of nobodrns 
and Ketter ng R fles were decla1ed seventh and 
we are pleased to have th s to the credit of our 
county In the lower sect o s "e have Raunds 
w th a second pr ze a d Rothwell Rifles with a 
first lllr J Houlds rvorth was rn charge of Roth 
well and they are loud ID their p1 a se of his 
v. orth Th s makes t vo first p izes they have won 
at the Palace and they mtend gomg on even 
to the top 
We ha e arrived at the e d of our band season 
as far as outdoor playmg s co cerned It ll 
not be a b g Job to draft the bala ce sheet of the 
most successful =IDO gst s " e  have httle to 
boast about but much to regret that so few local 
cont0sts have been promoted Howe er ve are 
glad to ha e he mt1mat o that tl e ba d clubs 
n th s county are an ang 1 g for a number of 
quar tette and septette conte•ts to take place 
durmg the vmter months The educat10n com 
m ttee of the afl:il ated clubs of the com ty ha e 
th s i hand so tl at a band w 11 be el g ble to 
compete at its own club These ll be held on 
a Saturda,y afternoon and e; en ng and we hear 
good pr zes v ll be offered May ve suggest that 
the first be held soon so as to l eep the interest 
u1 ? Two at least should be 1 eld before 
Chi stmas 
The new Jour 1al s bemg taken up n good 
t me as usual The w se secretary ll  not be 
beh nd n gettmg the music so that h s bar d 
may find ntcrest m the practice of t Really t 
s vonderfful how year after year you keep up 
the standard of excellence and e en impro e n 
matte1s of ar angement 'lhe select ons of this 
yea1 are arranged to serve both purposes for 
while the;v are excellent test-pieces they are also 
very fine progrn,mme nJeces It s usual v.1th om 
best bands to give each p ece a good trial It is 
not always e 10ugh to be satisfied "1 h J ust a 
run through for often on second t1 al some 
thmg is found that g ves t a p ace m the band s I brary and whilst speakmg of band s hbraries 
I am afra d this is a very negle<'ted portion of 
many band s property I have the pri lege to 
go nto many band ooms and am often surpr sed 
to see mus c scatt;ered about dirty and crumpled 
no attempt bemg made to kee it n order Some 
men take parts home forget them or brmg them 
back folded n fo1ty folds out of the r waistcoat 
pocket The1e are bands J ust as bad as this 
and there a e ba ds whose hbrn,r es are a J OY 
for ever I kno " some--o e m part cu ar where 
the mus c ea be accounted for every part for 
o er twentv years Eve1 y playable p ece vhen 
approved is at once bound ip rn tho usual band 
books The descr pt on of the p ece the title 
and the name of tl e composer or arranger is 
entered n the library ledger and any p ece pub 
l shed by the L J for the 1 ast t enty years or 
more can be t rned up n a moment a d �o 1 
Book s often used to day It contarns such thrngs 
as Um Bal o Joan of A c Ho rs of Bea ty 
Forest Queen Bo � <iet of Beaut es &c and 
the la•t book JUSt to hand bears the name of th� 
band hke the Iest onl� t I S  No 25 What an 
asset gentlemci behrnd a band an abundance of 
wealth at a small cost 
Bands should no v be ma! rng arrangements fo1 
the annual soiree They should also be pre 
pared with an account of the band s domgs during 
the yea The Ohr stmas circular <;nould be dis 
cussed and not left to the last moment A mcely 
word
_
Ejd neat Christmas circular or card will 
always pay for itself twice o er and brmg you 
new friends and supporters 
Most of our bandmasters are scorrng the new 
p eces and gomg over the opera with tl em All l have spoken to are del ghted with the muo1c 
and are anxious to get to rvork I'hey are vo1th 
all the time they can put rnto them 
MIDLANDITE 
H A L I FAX D I ST R I CT 
Copley and Sk1rcoat have been somewhat hand1 
oapped for the p ast fe v weeks owmg to an acci 
dent wh eh happened to their conductor Mr F 
Shaw However I am pleased to 1epor t he is 
no " all right agarn and is agarn attendmg to h o 
dut ee Band in good form 
Southo nam are busy preparrng for next 
season s contests I understand it is the mtent on 
of th s band to do more contestmg durmg 1909 
th&n they have done in prev10us years Th s is 
as it ought to be as nothmg brmgs a band on 
hke oontestmg They will hold their annual meet 
mg on November 26th when no doubt full arrange 
ments w 11 be made rn regard to the const1tut10n 
of the band for next year 
Ovenden although they have not done any con 
testmg du,rmg 1908 have had a successful season 
fmanc1ally rhey have th s yea1 wiped off a 
deficit of £30 )l"e v blood has been drafted rnto 
the band and everyth ng po nts to next season 
bemg a successful one in every vay May we hope 
to see you on the contest field aga n Mr Hooson ? 
The wr ter has vivid recollections of the time when 
Ovenden turned out a good contest ng band Th s 
vas durmg the time the Flemrngs G Pollard 
H Helhwell A Charnock and other noted players 
vere members of this comb1nat1on 
Hahfax V ctoria are still keepmg very qmet I 
suppose they will rouse up for Christmas playing 
Black Dike Jumors a1e havrng two full 
rehoarsals every veek and the boys are 
thoroughly enJoyrng I Lombard Gustavus 
A Contrnental Tom :rne Amber Witch and 
all the other good thmgs v Inch the old firm 
CW & R ) provide for their patrons Full band of 
t �en ty six performers and the mter est d splayed 
m the work was never better Complete Methods 
in constant use 
Kmg C1oss have lost the ser ices of their band 
master Mr W Halstead of Queensbmy "ho 
could not see h s way to continue owmg to pri ate 
reasons They have ho vever been foI tunate in 
securmg the serv ces of Mr A 0 Pearce a noted 
local musician If the members of the band only 
rally around Mr Pearce as they have done with 
their past bandmasters Kmg Cross s future will 
I predict be a brilhant one The band are now 
hard at work on Verdi s Works and one hopes 
that they v1ll be more fortunate w th Verdi 
than they were last season VIth Ross1m 
Although they d d rvell with Ross n one is 
forced to admit that they had deuced hard Imes 
at C!eckheaton Lmcoln York and one or two 
other places 'I hey are busy promotmg dances 
socials &c 
Black D ke have fulfilled a few engagements 
smce I last wrote and are booked for three days 
at York shortly No doubt your readers will be 
anxious to kno v what excuses I have to offer for 
their lack of success at C P I have none Black 
Dike had they played In their usual form any 
thmg hk<> what they have done at other contests 
would have walked away with first prize There 
as any amount of room for a real good per 
formance but Dike had an off day and the less 
said the better rhey had Mr Rimmer over on 
October 22nd to give them a lesson on Verdi s 
Works I'hey have tms select on up all eady m 
fine style and any band w1shmg to hear how t 
should be played •hould make spec al request 
for same when engagmg them Th s n itself 
vould be a good lesson for any band engagrng 
them D ke w ll attend every first class contest next season unless prevented by week or fort n ght engagements They have had seve al good engagements offered for Saturdays in 1909 but they aie not bookmg any Saturday engagements until the big contest dates are fixed Would that other first class bands had courage hke th s l ea ot conclude w thout smcerely congratu lat ng you on the excellence of the 1909 Journal Verdi is far more pleas ng than Ross1m and V11ll be far more popular Mark my words and see if they do not p ove correct I Lombardi A Cont nental Tour Recollect ons of Handel The Amber W tch G istavus n fact e ery P ece s one of the best Which is the band that 11 run a contest for th rd rate bands on Gustavus early n ext season say ApI 1 or May ? Any band in this d str et ith the courage to do so vould I dare guar.,.,ntee be re varded "ith twenty entries Who v1ll be first n the fiel d ?  
BAYREUTH 
M ETROPOLITA N  D ISTR I CT 
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havmg to work up a select on whwh had become 
stale to most of the bands th10ugh long pla) o g  
but f they eally want the test p ces favou e d  by 
the best ban ls n the country they should blame 
none but themselves if they don t get them 
NOVI frrnnds for a good w nter s pract ce let us 
real mark and d gest the cnt c sms of the 
various J udges and set ourselves to benefit by them 
th s wmter 
I t1 ust the M so on Bands w 11 soon be arrang ng 
for more exams They have a ready done a lot of 
good and f they are Pl: rsued for a few yea1s v e 
shall have noth ng to beat o r Miss on bands 
BLACKFRIAR 
EAST C OAST O' CA L E D O N I A  
The1 e i s  nothmg very special t o  comm n cate 
th s month except that most of the bands my 
distr et are busy p1eparing for next season s 
work and a number of them a1e mak ng g eat 
efforts to present a good appearance at the Edm 
burgh Contests 
Blairgowne are determ ned if poss ble to 
mak swear of the third class champ ons! ip 
whilst Burnt1sland a1e J ust as determ ned Tl s 
d str et is also ell represented m the second 
class and it will not be for rvant of trying the 
cup doe• not come North of the Forth 
There IS more pub! c d ssatisfact10n over the 
management of band matters n Kirkcaldy and 
it certamly looks as if the ag1tat10n was nsp red 
Mr Hr tton s the last to m g1ate 
l 1rkcaldy r1ades have commenced the1 Sunday 
performances for the winter 
Cowdenheath and Perth Trades have managed 
to raise about £300 each from their bazaars and 
Balgome nearly £200 I expect when expenses are 
pa d. the net result w 11 be about two-th rds of 
tho•e amounts 
A cl terarder ha e collected a goodly sum to 
wards their new nstruments and have prom se of 
plenty of support f they take the r gnt road and 
keep it There oraer or ne,., tools w 11 probably 
be placed ere th s appears 
I ha e in my m nd a number of bands who 
now the season s o er ha>e ad ourned for the 
wrnter and hke the swallo v w 11 ieturn for the 
summer and ha e the impuden e to expect a 
share of the shekels for performances not flt to 
listen to M3 orst ish is that they may get 
what they mer t 
To all bands I vould say For goodness sake 
get the members fixed for next bea on uet ew 
mus c and a few profess10nal lessons from someone 
who understands his busmess and reappear not 
as a reflect10n upon the art but as an educati e 
medmm ROB ROY 
L I V E R PO O L  D I ST R I CT 
S r I ha e been out of town and on y retu ned 
lo n gl t when I found tl e Sub s postca d "a t ng 
fo me I I ear n at Mr W 11 Ha �ell has severed 
h s connect on th Po t Sunlight Ba �d He s too 
busy no vadays to come to bands l ke Sun! ght who 
do not contest I hear that there s a good entry 
for the Birkenhea-0. Quartette Contest I suppo•e 
we shal a l be there to lo a b t of J Udg ng 
I hen o r ne t meet ng " 11 be on the old favou te 
ground at Edge Hill where we w ll smoke the p pe 
of peace to Mr Leyland s honour 
'lhe S b tel s me that I am wrong about tl e 
G eam gomg back "a1 d and that the only weak 
spot is wa t of top co nets Glad to hear t but I 
was to d other se many a t me 
The Everton Subsc ption Band keeps pegg ng 
away at p actice It has been a long uph 1 1  fight 
but Mr J J Ley and s patient and can p ay a 
waiting game 
Ihe l eetota Crusade B and bas taken a new lease 
of 1 fe s nee M Heaton took them 
Centi al Hal Band played fiiie at a concert I am 
to d I was away at the time 
A gt u th are n full feather :'.ilo better organ sed 
band n the d str et Well worked and all the men 
are comfo table 
Bootle Boro gh had a b t of an upset They VII l 
do no good unt l they get Mr P1yce back They 
want teach ng and "ant it badly T ook at the 
difference he has ma-Oe m Wesley Hall 
North End are ha.v ng ery good rebears::ils and 
w ll come out or the vinter a fine band I am told 
Good luck to you 
Edge H 11 L & N W Ra !way Band have got a 
ne ,., set of nst ments and Jost the man who got 
them When Tn elfall l eft the best man left He 
has gone to Wa ertree and l e w ll make a band 
the e f 1 s deas are followed out 
I he::tr lhe 4th Art lle1 y ha' e a cou1 le of q ar 
tette part es I rel a "' for B l enhead and Edge 
H 1 o ocal part es w 11 l a e lo look ou I rkdale P bi c a e going great g ns b g band 
at eve y 1ehea sal They a d the North E nd were 
out on Trafa gar Day to play for tl e Na als I 1 ear that both a e th nk ng of dro1 p ng the Na a s  
'l hey w 1 1  be fool sh f they do 'lhere a e other 
bands ready to Jump at the JOb 
G e the t o quartette contests yo 1 u ted 
0 l port CHESHIRE BRED 
B O LTO N N OT E S  
I n  subm ttmg this month s notes I regret to 
report that most of our bands are at present 
ery quiet Now that the summer engagements 
are o er a good many bands get careless and 
some members retire for a httle while There are 
a certa n class of men whom I call amateur pro 
fess1onals vho make a secret arrangement with 
the secretary or bandmaster to play at engage 
ments fo1 a ce ta1n s im a1 d th0n when hese 
are o r we find they are m1ssmg until the money 
comes iound agam I find there are a few bands n Bolton s 1ffer ng from these blood suckers 
and we ought to find some means to get rid of them I ha e heard some bandsmen say I must be i the band "here I can get most money 
Then I say that man must be a o ded he s not worth salt and no band " ll get on "ho engage h m I do not see vhy all our bands rn Bolton 
cannot amalgamate and help each other out of these d fficult It s done m other to vns and it can be done m Bolton if carried out m a proper manner And all bands :vorked from one centre 
would form a k nd of a brothel hood I will nte more about tha t later 
Bolton Subscr pt on are progressing very fa our ably a1 d their young bandmaster a Helsby IS pullin g  them out fine 
Eaglcy M" lls held a select dance rn the Lads Cl b Eagley Although not a bump ng sncce s these arrangements help to keep the ba d together They are no :v preparrng for a grand conve1 S'tz one May you 1 ave a success l ads I am glad to see the Bolton M 1 tary Band ar� gettmg good p1a t ces Professional tu t10 and some good concert wo1k ought to bnng you back to the oln days 
Our Terntor al bands are m a poor state o ,., ng to some gr e ance caused through Governmental re11:ulat10 s 
Halh vell Band sound very vell when tl ey all get together but startrn g  practICe an hot r Jato ll not do you kno If you make rules ;you should er force them 
Pocket Mis on Band a1e �tnvmg ery hard to get on I hear the r g1eatest dra vback s lack of money Put your shoulders to the vheel bus and s ccess s sure to folio Good lack to you I have been u conversation "Ith several m m bers of t 1e Victor a Hall Band vithout their Imo ledge and I am sorry to 1 ear that they a suffe1 ng from the complarnt I n ent10n abo No v if tl s sl ould catch the eye of Mr Bennett 1 should adv se you to suspend the present band ay tor a weel and have a complete re n on meet ng of former and present members of two or tl11ee years ago and I th nk you w 11 settle down agam all r ght and you have the good v shcs of Boltoman 
I find I made the same m stake that nearly all Bolton bandsmen have made I said that the Bolton Bo10ugh Band had trouble th their club a d ow I find o t tl at this is false I thdra" the statement unreservedly and apologise to the band for 1 av ng made it In extenuat10n of mv fault I can only say that what I said has b n sa d to me scores of times by bandsmen so that not only am I wrong but all the iest I am e y souy fo1 ther s no band that has a a mer corner n my heart than Bolton Borough and my great des re Is to see t another Besses or W n gates and it vas because I could not see tms desire be ng gratified that I sa d what I d d almost n despa r I w thdra v and apolog s 
BOLTONIAN 
BRINSCAI L AND WITHNELL PRIZE BAN v 
Mr Sanderson says It is " th great pleas re hat I o ce mo e enclose the re "'a d of mer t fo anotl e 
ye;i,r '� e are ab ndantly sat sfied that there s 
only one real brass band JO rna We ha e tested it and tr ed others and they tr ed us It s o se 
for the sp de to s ng Come mto my par tl r any moie so fa1 as we are uonee ned Please send tl e 
old Ross n1 select on n p ace of l rght m s c for ;ve tend to p t n a record " n te s pract ce 
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A STA R T  I N  H A R M O N Y. 
By " }I I D LANDITE . "  
I there t h e  melody rise.s from C to F ,  a n d  the 
lowos't o r  bass part falls from ·C to F, producing 
consecntive octaves by contrary motion. I made 
the error purposely so that I could introduce you 
LETTER I.  
�Iany years ngo 1 wrote 1'.n article on the ele­
ments of simple harmony, which was aft�rw�rds r�; 
printed in " Tho Amateur Band _Teacher s Gmde, 
and from my own knowledge 1t has . been much 
appreciated by . bandsmen as a stopp111g-stone to 
better things. illy opinion i s  now, a_nd always l:�s 
been that it is the first step that frightens. 'V\ e 
stand shivering on the brink of the sea of harmony, 
afraid to plunge in .  Once a mm1 understands that 
any note sounded at the same t1.mo as its 3rd and 
Sth form.s a perfect chord, he 1s  on the way to 
a knowledge of harmony. 
Alld \vhen it  is remembered that there are thou-
h " S  d " " S' f sands of good tunes, sue as . a� ?,n, . un �, 
- Soul " " God save the Kmg, Edwmston, &�. ' t ha:t are harmonised throughout . by three 
cho'rds only, it is .surely worth the while of the 
average bandsman to get a kn?wl�dgo . of . those 
three chords. All}' melody ,�hat . is d1at-0,i;i1c (i . e . ,  a 
mel-ody that rel[mres no . accidentals ) can be 
accompanied throughout 111 correct harmony and 
only three chords be used. But bef?re w o  go any 
further, we must understan� what i s  meant by a 
3rd or a, Sth, or any other mterval. 
J=- -==---=-___;:=;-�B -------=a s H �-a----s 
I n  harmony we count intervals upwards, a.nd w
e  
count all the notes, i.e.• t · ll From C to D i s a 2nd because 'there are 2 no es m a 
C to E Rrd " 3 " " 
C to F 4th 4 
C to G 5th 5 
C to A  6th � C to B 7ih 
• , C to C ,, Bth ,, ,, . 8 " " 
1.;he simplest form of harmony 1s that mad
e up 
ol triads, i . e . ,  two 3rds, one on top of the other. 
Thus from C to B is a, 3rd, and from E to G 
i s  another 3rd, and these three notes, C, 
E ,  
and G ,  sounding together ma�e a perf�c� c hord,
 
buu when the octave ( C} above IS added, 1t 1s callod 
a full common chord. Still the harmony 1s perfect 
"Without the octave being added. . 
It has often been sa.i d  that all harmony �s ma
de 
i.ip of 3rds, either maJor or mmor, and this 1 s  an 
idea which every student of harmony should .keep 
in his mind in his first efforts. Let us begm to 
build up our 3rds. Acld 
another 3rd. 
Chord of 
C major. 
Chord of 
A. minor. 
Chord of 
D minor. 
Chord of 
E minor. 
Tonic or Root. Add e. Srd. 
±==== ��-- �� ¥P�---- - -- 6'- -s-Add 
Tonic o1• Root. .Add a 8rd. another 3rd. 
�==-I ; i e �=�  =� :�: -e- Adu 
Tonic or Root. Add a Srd.. another 3rd. 
;��f��l § =-� 
Atld 
Tonic or Root Aud a Srd. another 3rd. 
; e j �� 1- . i�=-� 
ALld 
Tonic or Root. Add a 3rd. another 3rd. 
Chord of :1: 
� - I � = r g ---� F major. � """' Add 
Tonic or Root. ALl<l a Srd. 'another 3rd. 
g1�:10�-: j e- -i-- - -i��r --�=-� 
The highest nole in al l  the above ex�mples i s  t.he 
Sth of the root. For :;he sake of s1mphmty, 111 -
stearl of saying ' ' add a Sth " I say " add another 
31: d  " but the second 3rd is  really the 5th of the 
root. In all•cases we can make them full common 
chords by adding the oct:tve of the root on the top 
of the chord, i . e. : 
��==Q-1==�-=1������§=1��=� --=�� --:�:- ---g- e -e-
In all these chords the lowest note is the root, the 
next note above is the 3rd of _the root, and the 
next i s  the SLh of t.he root, while the upper ncl0 
is the 8th or the octave of t�e root. 
The above chords are cla�s1fied by the follow-
ing names : . ) lst - Chord of the Tonic or_ key note .(0 maJor . 
2nd-Chord of the Sub-med1a�t (A m?nor). 
3rd-Chord of the Snp�r Tome C!> mmor). 
4th-Chord of the Med1ant _(E m111or). . 
5th-Chord of the Sub-dommant (F maJor). 
6th-Chm:-d of the Dominant (G major). 
In the Scale of C the notes are named r.hus : 
C iA Tonic . 
D is Super-tonic. 
E is Mediant. 
F is Sub-domina,nt. 
G is Dominant. 
A i s Sub-mediant. 
B i s Leading Note. 
Therefore, a chord built on C (in the key of C, 
of course) is a Tonic C hord. A chord b mlt on D 
is a Super-tonic C hord, and w on. 
The following example shows the . whole _scale 
harmonised by the chords of the Tome Dommant 
and Sub-dominant. 
i---l-�:::-:=12- •�-e-s� • -� =-1::1-• = -=�=�=- =Q� �g� - -�  o -r.  - --e- s 6'- 6 :=?2:a - - == --� � - - -=----=e-i-- - l -9--o-t 
:!=��::§:g=t_ =:=ig::a _ ----:t2.·f=--�-o- --- --H . ·� -;e t ---.=n ' --
There is un error in one progression ill the 
above, a.nd it 1s mti oduced to warn you agaillst it. 
From chord 6 to chord 7 to bass moves from F 
to G and alto (second part) does the same, thus 
niaking consecutive octaves. This could ha.ve been 
avoided by s:i.crificing the top G in chord 7 and 
doubling the D. 
Now lot us sec if we can harmonise the follow­
jng fragment with t h e  above material :  
j c:; ---!=e=I�E"1=-�l��=�=§��i=�=�=§l l_,__J___ f- !i--
The above strain of the " Spanish Chant " con­
tams all the notes of the Scale-C, D, E, F, G, 
A, B .  
Let us now' harmonise it  with triads chosen from 
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Now let us.  analyse the above harmony : 
Chord l is chord of the Tonic (C major). 
'Chord 2 , . , ,  Dominant (G major). 
Chord 3 Tonic again. 
Chord 4 Sub-dominant (F major) . 
Chord 5 Tonic again. 
Chord 6 Tonic again.  
Chord 7 Tonic again. 
Chord 8 . Tonic again. 
Chord 9 Sub-dominant again. 
Chord 10 Dominant again. 
Chord 11 Tonic a gain . 
Chord 12 Dominant again. 
Chord 13 . ,  Tonic aga,in. 
All these chords are in their original position, 
the root of each chord being at therbott.om in all 
case.5. 
In examining the above, it will be found that 
only three chords have been used, i .e. ,  the Tonic, 
the Dominant, and the Sub-dominant. 
Between chords 8 and 9 in the aboTe mu�ic, I 
hn.ve put an " X," for there is a, bad progression 
to yet another triad. . . 
Previously we have bmlt our tnads on every 
note of the scaie except the leading note (B}. W e  
must now build a triad o n  that note. j-s� - -- e----- e- - ----- --
'!'his is called the imperfect triad because the F 
is not a true Sth, being a semitone flat. . 
The triad is really the dommant 7th with the 
root (G) omitted. . . 
Had we been at liberty to use this triad m the 
above short strain, we should have done so at 
chords 2 and 9, 10 and 12. 
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At chords 2, 9, 10, and 12 we have the chor? of 
the dominant 7th, a.nd all forbidden progressions 
are avoided. 
At chords 11 and 13 we had to sacrifice the Sth, 
because the 7th (F) in the preceding chord must 
resolve on �he next note below, i . e. ,  E .  For the F 
is a ciissonance (discordant note), and calls for its 
proper place in the harmony, and won't be happy 
till it gets there. 
B ut these awkward p rogressions can all be 
avoided by the use of INVERSIONS. 
All the chords we have written so far have been 
in their original position, i . e . ,  the root or tonic of 
the chord has alwavs been in the bass part. 
!But any note of a chord may be used i n  the 
bass. . 
In the chord of C, for instance, E or G may be 
the bass note, and the same rule applies to all the 
other chords, either the 3rd and the Sth may be 
used in the bass when occasion requires. 
Now let us see what we can do with the same 
strain using inverted chords. 
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Tho no Les in this last example are j ust the same 
as in t h e  previous ones, buL at chord 2 we have 
the 5th of the root in the bass, for G is the root 
of the chord and D i s  the Sth of G. 
At chord 4, the Sth of Lhe root i s  in tho bass, 
for F is the root of the chord, and C is the Sth 
of F. 
At chord 7 and 8, t h e  Sth of the root i s  again 
the bass, for C is  the root. 
At chord 10, the 3rd of the root is 111 V,e bass, 
for the root of the chord is G, and B is the 3rd of 
G. 
B ut tho average bandsman may shalrn. his hea_d r.nd sav : " This looks so simple as music that it 
does 11ot seem worth tho trouble of ler.rning, be­
cDuse in real music we seen one instrument holding 
one note w hile another plays twenty. " 
Very well, let us vary our melody, and let the 
harmony stand as before. 
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The harmony is  just 
example. 
the same as 111 the previous 
No chang·e has taken place, except the intro­
duction of a few passing notes in the melody. 
Pas�ing notes could also be introduced in all the 
other parts, but sufficient ha� been done to show 
the principle. Twice as many passing notes, both 
diatonic and chromatic, could be used, and yet the 
harmony wo uld stand M it is now. 
The next objection our timid friend will raise 
i s : " Oh yes, that looks R. bit more like music, but 
there is still something wanting. Where are the 
' flats ' and ' sharps ' ?  " 
Let us see if we can supply a few. 
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This harmony is not so natural as the previous 
examples but it  will serve my purpose I trust. 
\Ve n{ay call the harmony in the previous 
examples natu1·al and this example a_.rt�fi.ci'.at. . 
But art(fice is the art of the musician. Still tho 
art.ifice must be mado to appear natural and not 
artificial if it is to be art. 'J'he art that h ides art 
is what we want. 
In bar 1, i nstead of progressing from C to G, as 
in the p1·evious examples we 'llwdidate to G by 
creating a new dom inant 7th. 
The first half of the first note of the melody we 
harmonise as before with the chord of C. \Ve 
then treat the latter half of that same note (C} as 
a dominant 7th of D, and so write D in the bass. 
Rut to have a truo chord of dominant 7th we 
must have a major 3rd, consequently we must 
sharpen the F. 
The consequence i s  a niodulation to the chord of 
G instead o E  a progression. 
\Ve do tho same thing with the lst and 2nd 
chord3 in bar 2. 
· 
E flat i s  the 7th of F, and as tne chord i s  the lst 
inversion of F, we introduoe the 7th E flat (arti­
ficially as before) _ But instead of. making a modu­
lation nv means of the E flat, we mtroduce another 
7th in the next chord, R.nd thus suspend the resolu­
tion to the ond of the ba.r. 
The lst chord in bar 3 is the lst inversion of the 
chord of E major, the G sharp in the bass being a 
3rd above the root, by it we modulate to A minor 
(2nd chord, bar 3) . 
Then bv introducing a, flat before the ba.ss note 
(B) we get the chord of B flat (3rd chord in bar 3). 
Th e last chord in bar 3 is the first inversion of 
the dominant 7th of the original key, to which i t  
brings u s  back i n  t h e  l s t  chord of the l_ast bar. 
I am afraid that we are now gettmg too far 
away from our starting point, but I wanted to 
show how simple things could be made to look 
scientific by a few artificial effects. . 
Before leaving the subject I had better deal with 
a complaint that 1 have often heard from those 
who have bought a book on Harmony and tried to 
work the exercises w ithout the aid of a teacher. 
They arg-ue that the books on harmony merely. tell 
you how to write chords on the top of a given 
bass. whereas a composer writes the melody first, 
and then writes the h a rmony imder it, so that the 
harmony book9 se'\m to dart at the wrong end. 
The r nswer to this i s-That the books on ha_r­
monv nre intendsrl to teach the habits of chords 111 
thei 1; most natural progression, and music jg bad or 
e:ood. aceordin·• to the prop:ression of thA bass. 
The ha�s :s t.h; fou'"l.dation of all music, and with­
out a goocl. Lass there can be no good mu2ic. But. 
this I must admit, tha.t study of harmony and 
comp-0sition should go hand in hand. A.s soon as 
the pupil has ga.ined a little knowledge of c�ords, 
he should be allowed to compose a short, simple 
tuno a.nd harmonise it. 
Another thing- 1.hat I have found to be .a 
stumbling block to those who have made a start 1s 
thi10. 
They go on all right for a little time, then �hen 
they think that they can compose. and barmomse a 
l ittle tune thev do so. And, havmg done so, they 
are much' in iove with it, ana · proudly show it 
someone who knows more than themselves. Thi 3  
person a t  once points out a number o f  faults, l!O 
many, in fact, that tbe would-be composer becomes 
disgusted with his offort, and gives up trying. · 
\Ve should not have had any Mozarts, or 
Haydns, or B cethovens, or Wa gners, if they had 
acted thus. 
Beethoven's fa,thcr had to beat h im, and did beat 
him frequently, to compel him to study and prac­
tice. 
Haydn was a �tudent all his life, and wrote 
thousands of pieces that he afterwards destroyed, 
and he h as left a great deal of music that is mere 
pifHo. So has Mozart. So has \V agner. So, i n  
fact, have a l l  the great geniuses. They all sowed 
tares as well as wheat. We must make mistakes 
if  we are to make anything. The man who never 
makes mistakes never makes anything. 
The right thing is to keep plodding on. Keep 
making mistakes, and get someone to correct the 
mistakes. '!'here is no other way. 
LETTER I I .  
I n  my last letter dealing with the elements of 
simple harmony, I tried to show that much· i n  
music that looks advancE>Cl, learned, or scientific, 
is really not so. 
I also tried to 1>how how the natural triads of 
the scale could be used in harmonjsing a diatonic 
melodJI. 
I now wish to show how these same triads may 
be artificially altered to produce clu·omatic effects. 
[.Chromo means colour, and the effect of some 
chromatic changes are like flashes of crimson on a 
grey background.] 
The best use of chromatics is  where a chord i s  
repeated two or three times. In -such cases one of 
the chords may be chromatically altered with good 
effect. 
Let us take the first few notes of the tune " Sun 
of my Soul," with natural harmony : 
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Here we have the chord of the 'l'onic (C) four 
times in succession, and too much repetition be­
comes tame. Now let us see how much different 
we can make it sound by chromatically alterin"' a 
chord or two : · "' j-;---·· _j_.J.__"1-- I _l ::B:- ·----, -·-1-·---+--­-:4:= !!. � ===·= .f;lf ==:=== - -•--l'!'li'�-•- Pjji'•-+.---•- fl' ·.- ... '9· -!"' I I I I �-. I 
Here in the 2nd chord I have altered Lhe 3rd and 
the Sth of the chord. F sharp stands i n  the pla.ce 
of G, and D sharp stands i n  the place of E, tlw :F sharp immediately returns to G, and the D sharp 
imemdiately returns to E. 
The lst chord in bar 2 is the same as chord 2 i n  
bar 1 ,  but I have written E flat instead o f  D sharp 
on account of tl)e progression ; for tho E flat must 
now descend to D in the next chord. 
�ow although there are 4 accidentals in the first 
4 chords, I look upon them. as all chords of C 
chromatically altered to get colour. 
'l'he thing to mind in these chromatics is to re­
member that a chromaticallv altered note stands in 
Place of another, and the dis-placed note 'must not be 
heard at the sMne time as the note whose place 
it takes. 
In Lhe above, the l!� sharp in chord 2 stands in 
place of G, therefore no G musL be heard at the 
same time. 
In same manner the D sharp stands in place of 
E, t herefore no E must be h eard in th0 harmony 
while Lhe D sharp is o unding. 
But somet.imes a note in the rnclodv may be 
treatC'd as a chromatic passing note. 
· 
In the tune · · Holly " WCl have : 
� i 1 r n&u11=-1 �=-19- ·-I l I . 
Here the D sharp 1s 111 the melody, a n d  instead 
of h armonising it with a separate chord, we treat 
it as a chromatic alteration of the chord of C, j ust 
as i n  the previous examples. D sharp stands i n  
placo o f  E, a n d  l•' shat·p stands i n  place o f  G. The 
whole bar remaining in C.  
In the next phrase of the same melody 
( " Holly " )  we haYe the same effect : 
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This is j ust the �ame thing as in the first phra.se, 
oniy the parts are exchanged. 
This effect is most freely used in dance music, 
where repeated bars like 
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are made interesting and full of colour by 
occasional ehromatte 1ouches : 
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l look upon all these b:ll's as in C.  
Of course these chromatics can only be used 
where Lhe melody lends i tflelf to their introduction. 
·w here the melody itself has many notes that 
have to be t.rcatod as passing notes there will be 
sufficient dissonance in the music without dragging 
more in. But all these things become plain to 
those who work and experiment. 
Mako mistakes and get a competent man to 
correct them, then go on and make more mistakes, 
and get them . corrected. That is the way to find 
out what is good and true and right. 
But even better effects can bo got by using dia­
tonic passing notes instead of chromatic. 
Let us tako the first phrase of " Sandon " : I j I J 
�� =r� �=r=r r - , -
To make our passing notes in order, we add a 
starting note, thus : 
--�' J r-�- .J-. - w·-=d¥:I� ·- ------- =f'=== r 1 ·r r r 1 
The F and D at the beginning of the full bar 
are accented passing notes, but they each come 
from a harmony note and each goes to a h armony 
note (i. e. ,  they Pass between one essential note 
and another). 
· 
The B in the next chord is again between two 
harmony notes, and the A and D in the laat chord 
are each bet.>veen two harmony notes. 
The whole of the bar js in C. 
Thero are many otherwise good composers of 
brass band music who cannot write a good counter­
melody, because they have only studied harmony, 
and not counterpoint. iBut if these men would re­
member that good counter-melodies are those that 
move from harnwny note to harmony note by con­
j unct motion, half their trouble would vanish. 
A passing note should always know where i t  
comNi from and where i t  is going to. 
How very frequently such phrases as the follow­
ing are used as counter-melody : 
�=�-�_f=_f��--l -�· , r -f- , -f- , -f· , r -; i -�- i " " " " . . � � 
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This i s  not counte11Joint at all .  I t  i s  arp eggio 
work in its simplest form. A l itLle knowledge of 
counterpoi r:t would alter this to 
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The F in the first bar is a " changing note," i . e. , 
instead of proceeding direct from D (the first 
pMsing note) we " change " to another passing 
note before coming to the harmony ngte. 
'!'he great thi ng to be borne in mind is that con­
junct motion ( i . e . ,  notes the.t l ie  next to each 
other) is w hRt makes a great many unessential 
notes agreeable. 
[By unessential notes is meanL those notes not 
in the harmony.) 
Those who have got a l ittle knowledge of har­
mony are often puzzled how to set a phrase like 
the following : 
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B ut the whole phrase is in C, a.nd all the notes 
not ii!- the harmony are either passing notes o r  
changmg notes. 
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The harmony noLes arc, of course, C, E ,  and G, 
all the other notes are passing and changing notes . 
When we Lake into consideration that even an 
ordinary hynm tune will contain the harmonies of 
the Tonic-dominant, Sub-dominant, and Super· 
tonic, we ca.n realise the great amount of variety 
that the common chord offers us, for we can use 
Lhe other chords j ust the same as we have used 
the Tonic chord. 
'l'ha.t is why I wish you to realise t.hat so far we 
have only used one ohord, except in the chord a t  
t h e  end of the phrase. ' 
The great trouble of students in their early 
attempts at harmonising is tha.t of writing '' Con­
secutive Sths or 8ths, and the doubling of the 3rd 
of the root. " 
At first it seems almost impossible to avoid these 
errors, and many of my pupils have got so dis­
couraged when " consecutive " after · ·  consecutjve " 
ha.s been pointed out that they have given it up. 
B ut if we could learn to write correct harmony 
with little or no trouble, it would be taught to the 
children in the elementary schools. Patience is 
the great thing, and the study of harmony i s  
worthy of t h e  brains of men. 
As regards the " consecutives " that always occur 
in a pupil's a.ttempt to harmonise a melody, I have 
generally found that the pupil usually gets into 
difficulties through a desire to be original. H e  
excuses " consecutives " b y  saying, " I  wanted to 
get a, bit of something FRESH." 
B ut there is nothing FRESH i n  harmony in the 
sense they mean. Freshness i n  music  comes from 
the mind, not from the matter. A desire Lo do 
something FRESH often results in something like 
this : 
= !"=�� L--�- 'd_. ����4�-��� 
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Here the highest and the lowest parls run in 
consecutive Sths throughout, and any attempt to 
add a 4th part would lead to further disaster. But 
the source of all  the trouble l ies in the fact that 
i t  i s  an attempt to force the wrong harmony on 
the melody. 
The first note of the melody calls for the chord 
of C major, not A minor. The same remarks 
applies to chords 3 and 5. The fragment as it 
stands sounds very bad, but it is  not so much the 
coasocutivcs that make i t  bad as the harmony that 
made such consecutives possible. 
Consecutive octaves are much more easy to avoid 
than Sths arc, and they generally creep in between 
the end of one phra.se and t.110 bei:;inning of the 
next. 1Still in the earlier attempts they may occur 
anywhere. 
�-t=m - . I 
Here it will be noticed LhaL t he bass (or lowest 
part) and the alto (or 2nd part) run in octaves, 
C,  B, C, in each part. In addition to this fault, 
there is another ; for al  chord 2, the 3rd of the 
root is in the bass, and also i n  the alto. These 
errors would all have been avoided had the bass 
taken G instead of B in the 2nd chord. 
But facility jn writing correctly can only come 
by practice and experience. Once more I say 
keep pegging away making mistakes, and getting 
those mistakes corrected. 
For the present it is sufficient to know that these 
pmgres5ions are forbidde1J. 
Now a few words about the bad effects of 
doubling the 3rd of the root when i t  is in the 
bass. 
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Here in the chords 2 and 3, the 3rd of the root 
is in the bass, and it also appears in the melody. 
This is bad, and when the 3rd -of the root is in 
the bass it must not be heard in any of the oLher 
parts. 
. 
I am sorry to say that many of the younger 
generation of brass band writers often break this 
rule with very bad effect. 
For instance, here is a portion of a bass solo 
which occnrs in a popular march : 
x 
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At " X "  we have the 3rd olj= the root in the bass 
and also in the upper part. It sounds very bad, 
but no one seem� to mind ; in fact, the more wild, 
weird, and cacaphonic march music is and the 
better some bandsmen like it .  
" \V here ignorance is  bliss, &c. " 
I could quote " ba�s solos " from popular marches 
in which nearly all the laws of harmony are 
trampled under foot, and yet such abortions are 
played ! 
IL" is also bad to doubl� the 3rd of the root even 
when it is not in the bass. For instance, the 
following is bad : 
x x x 
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There is too much 3rd i n  the chords " XXX . "  
Double the ootave o r  the 5th o f  the root when­
ever you like, but never double the 3rd if you can 
possibly avoid it. 
Of course there are exceptions to all rules, but 
the wise student will not excuse himself by taking 
advantage of exoeptions. A.II rule.s can be brokEin 
by the right man at the right time, but not by 
students. 
Having said so much about. the 3rd of the root 
as a ba.ss not.e I will proceed to deal with the Sth. 
When the Sth' of the root i s  taken as a b1U1s note it 
must be approached and quitted by conjunct 
motion. Conjunct motion means moving from note 
to note as they lie next to each other on the scale. 
A scale is in conjunct motion. 
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Here in chord 2 we ha.ve the Sth of the root i n  
t h e  bass, i . e. ,  G jg  the root of t h e  chord, and D 
is a Sth above G. 
But in usjng this S th in the bass we approached 
it and left ;t by conjunct motion, i . e . ,  the note on 
each side of it  is only one degree away. 
I have already spoken of exceptions, h ere is one : 
�r�� ill . 
\Ve h ave all  heard this many times, and here 
the bass is guilty of taking the 3rd of the ro<?t 
while it is still heard i n  the highest part, and 1t 
also approaches the Sth by a skip, and leaves it by 
a skip. At the same time I must point out that 
there i s  really no motion, a.nd no real change of 
harmony. 
For all that if the music is played very slowly, 
the effect is not nice. The Jiard almost h arsh 
sound w hen the bass strikes the 3rd is no more dis­
agreeable than the weak, vague muddle of sound 
resulting from the bass striking the Sth without 
prepa.ratioJ1 . In a quick passage this would b e  
l i ttle noticed, b u t  taken very slowly t h e  i l l  effects 
are very plain. 
Looking at music will not teach. ivorking at 
music is what teaches. 
No amount of mere study will teach harmony. 
In addition to study we must have practice, and 
plemty o f  it, i . e . ,  writing. �fost of the bCBt brass 
band writers of the present day have learnt n early 
all they know from re-writing (arranging) the 
writings of better men than t hemselves. 
\\hen a man h a s  studied harmony for a year or 
two i n  a loose sort of way, and can manage to 
harmonise a hymn tune in a correct but common­
place manner, his best plan is to copy out the 
works of others, so that he ma.y not only see how 
t3ey did it, but also feel why they did it. 
As I write only for those who know very, •ery 
liltle indot?d, I shall not advjse them to begin to 
analyse the great m asters as a start. 
But this I do advjs e : Let mch one who wishes 
to prosper get a copy of " Hymns, Anci1mt and 
}Iodern. "  This book is a grand treasure-house of 
harmony, and contains thousands of lessons for t.h e 
thoughtful student. 
::\Iy advice is this : Take any simple tune. such 
a.s the ' "Old Hundred , "  an<l copy the parts out for 
brass quartette. Gi·ve melody to lst cornet., alto t-0 
2nd cornet, tenor to baritone, and bass to eupho­
nium. Put them all in treble clef, as usual. Tran­
spose them into the easiest keys to suit yourself. 
If transposition troubles you, take a tune that re­
quires no transposition, but merely transcription. 
I know the majority of bandsmen are afraid of 
the bass clef, but when transcribing from bass clef 
to treble, the very lack of familiarity with bass 
clef leads to the consideration which is essential. 
For instance. after the !>tudent has written out the 
treble and alto parts, he ta.cldes the tenor, and if 
he maJ,es a mistranscription he i s  at once puzzled, 
a nd says tO himself, " That look& funny. Surely 
that note will not go with the treble and alto ! "  
Thi.s makes him reconsi der the matter, and then 
he finds tha.t h e  h as not got the right note. 'I he 
same thing will happen in transcribing t.he bass 
pa rt, and once more t.he reconsideration will t each 
both transpo;,ition and h a rmony. 
The student who knows not tlw bass clef may 
soon learn 1t if he will bear in mind that i t  is only 
a continuation of the treble clef in a downward 
direction. 'I'he low C of t!rn treble clef is the 
h igh 0 of the bass. '!'his C is called " middle C . "  
because i t  stands midwav between the treble and 
bass cleh. 
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All this i s  extremely elementary to the musician, 
but once more I say I do not write for musicians, 
but for those who wish to become such. I must 
also explain that I write for bandsmen only, for 
2nd and 3rd cornet players, who have never had 
mt1si c  lessons Pxcept in the bandroom. 
If the student will take one short tune each 
night and transcribe it for the instruments named, 
he will be astonished at his progress at the end of 
two or three months. 
After he has transcribed h is four parts he must 
'!< rite out h i s  analysis of the harmony. Let h i m  
d o  this i n  the following manner : 
Hymn 242 (" Quam Dilecta "). Ancient aud Modern . 
" We loYe the pl ace, 0 God." 
Two Cornet�. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1  12 
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lst chord, Tonic in F. 
�nd chord, 2ud inversion Sub-dominant. 3rd chord, Tonic. 
· 
4th chord, added 6th on Dominant. 
[Th.i �  added 6th i.s a suspension formed by the repetition of the A m m elody. It could have been harmonised otherwise, of co_urse, but the composer took advantage of the repet1t1on of the note in the melody. The chord could also be described as t he lst inversion of the �fediant (A Minor) . ]  
5th chord, Dominant 7th. 
6th chord, Sub-mediant. 
"'.his is a false cadence. The ea.r expecl.s the tomr chord after the close of the Dominant '.i'th and the composer shows his skill by givin cr a� unexpected close to the line. "' 
7th chord, lst inversion Tonic. 
Sth chord, Sub-dominant . 
9th chord, 'ronic. 
lOth chord, lst inversion Super-tonic. (This chord may be descrihed in two other ways ) llth chord, Sub-m ediant . · 
l�th chord, Dominant. 
TI1is ends the firat tw-0 lineo of the hymn. 
13th chord.-Dominant. 
14th chord .-Tonic . 
15th chord.-lst Inversion Tonic . 16th chord.-lst Inversion Dominant 17th chord.-Dominant ith in C. 
· 
Here we leave the key of F and modulate to the key of C.  
l8th chord.-Chord of C. 
W e  now return to the key of F. 
19th chord .-lst Inversion Dominant 20th chord .-Tonic. , · 
2lst ehord- lst Inversion Sub-dominant IB fiat). 
" 
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22nd chord.-2nd Inversion Dominant. 
.23rd chord.-Dominant 7th. 
24th chord .-Tonic . 
Let us vary our melody to show what is meant. 
Here is the first b1r altered slightly-
You may read until y-0u are blind, but you will 
not b e  much nearer. 
come from :my study of the elements of harmony 
clown in the bowels of the earth. ' '  
This harmoay i s  strong and resonant but the 
parts are ofte1,1 stiff (considering each part a s  a melody), and tnere is a great want of variety. This kind of analys.i.0• i s  a great t�acher, because 
1rnany chords can be described i n  more than one 
·way, and by cl-0se scrutiny we often see that the 
·dissonant element in a chord is caused by what is 
:i·Hlly a p assing note. For instance the G in 
?hord 10 i s  rea)ly a passing note, but in passmg 
it forms a certam ch-0rd that charms, because it i s  
in some .senses a little rem-0te. 
�=;==i=Jd=D 
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To sh-0w h-0w some people get facility in har­
monising melodies, I now propose to quote from a 
ver;v i nteresting Jotter I have received from a 
native of South Wales. '.rhi s  letter is marked 
" Private and Confidential," but I have the writer's 
permission t-0 nse it oo long as I do not give him 
away. H e  writes : -
Now, boys, what think y e  of this ?  O f  course, 
it is plain that in addition t-0 perseverance this 
man had talent. And so you may have. 
Having once harmonised these chants as directed 
above, the student may profitably re·harm-0nise 
them by using the same chords in inverted 
positions. 
The great good t-0 he got from the transcribing 
<>f these tunes i s  beyond measure. 
F9r instance, -One _of the troubles that worry it 
begmner m harmomsiag- is to choose the right 
'Ch-0rd for e.tch note of the melody. 
He knows that he must choose a ohord that con­
tains the melody note, but irf the key of C the 
note C occurs in three different chords. 
H ere C is harmonised with the chord of F. 
I have also said, " Harmonise G with the Tonic 
chord." But this note can also be harmomsed 
with its own chord (G).  (See below. ) 
L ' x j_Jj Fi i II 
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Here the G in the 2nd bar is harmonised with 
its own ch-0rd, G (the D-0minant chord) . 
Also when G is repeated in the melody we can 
harmonise it 01ne with the Tonic and then with 
the Dominant, or vice versa--
" I  am vm·y much interested in your articles on 
harrn-0ny, and I can appreciate the great help 
they must be t-0 those who want to know and have 
no money to pay for lessons, or are too sensitive 
to expose their own i gnorance. I have been there. 
I vvas a coal minor, and would be about sixteen 
when I first began to practice writing melodies 
a nd harmonising them. I got a book with endless 
exercises in thoro hass. I learned a little from it, 
but n-0t much. The rudiments at the beginning 
of the book were all that stuck I remembered 
phra.ses like these : -
The same thing, of course, happens i n  all keys. 
But when C is in the melody it is very probable 
that only one of thG above chords can be used 
with the right effect. 
By tr=scribing the tunes named in the way 
suggested, he will learn the habits of chords, and 
the secret of effective chordal progression. 
It i.s always given as a guiding rule that students 
should link their chords together by ch-0osing a 
chord that contains at least one n-0te of the pre· 
ceding chord, and great changes can be effected 
even when so tied down. For instance :  
I 
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This is a change from C to A flat through the 
c-0nr.ecting link C. · 
But i n  the following it will b e  seen that tre 
rule of having a connecting link is broken with 
good effect : 
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Here the lst five chords are linked together. 
There is a. 0 in the lst chord and also one in the 
2 nd ; there js a (} in the next two chords, but no 
noto in chord 5 appears in chord 6. 
In place of lhe last chord as written the ear i s  
·expecting t h a  ch-0nl o f  C .  Instead of this we get 
A minor. This i-s called a false or interrupted 
. cadence (false close) , a.nd is very effective, as the 
comp-0ser felt it was too early in the piece t-0 
make a full close. 
Still it " ill  be well for the youngster to keep 
to the rule a.s Hear as he can. 
Another good plan I recommend is this.  After 
students have got familiar with copyinp; out hymn 
·tl:nes, I advise them to copy the treble and bass 
only, and lhen try to fill in the alto and tenor 
without the book. This is really splendid practice, 
if only the �implest tunes (note against note) are 
s elect.eel. · 
To a musician the melody always suggests the 
proper harmony, but when he gets both the melody 
a nrl the bass, the filling up of the other parts is 
nothing, for he knows what they are. And if a 
student will work away in this manner (filling up 
the tenor and alto puts frotn h i s  own knowledge) , 
he will soon see what the miss.ing notes are. 
LETTER III. 
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(Note.-There is no 5th in the 3rd chord. It is 
sacrificed to prevent consecutives.) 
I n  harmonising such a melodic progression as the 
above, one would naturally use a 7th in C l " >l'd 2. 
1 I I I j.::J::=;:.i--!:f_a , a� 
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Here the B flat is made a Dominant 7th in the 
key of F ;  for the moment w e  introduce tl?e B flat 
we leave the key of C and enter the key of F. 
Therefore, the 2nd chord is the chord of the 
Dominant 7th in the key of F. But at the last 
chord, by making the B natural, we again return 
to the key of C. 
This properly belongs to " �fodulation," and it 
is astonishing how ea.sy transient modulation is to 
work when -0nce we get to un\ierstand that, 
although there is only one chord of the Dominant 
7t!1 in any key, yet every time we leav_e the old 
key for a new one w e  get a new Dommant 7th. 
F-0r instanoe--
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 �4�� ¥)Ej� J - c· , 1 r I r 1 r-
T hi s  looks awkward t-0 the eye, and does not 
sound nice to the ear. But it will serve our pur· 
pose. 
1 .--0hord of 0 major, Tonic .  
2.-Dominant 7th o f  A minor (D i s  the 7th). 
:3 .-0hord of A minor. 
4.-Dominant 7th of B flat (E fia t is the 7th). 
5.-Dominant 7th of G (0 is the 7th). 
6.-0hord of G major . 
7.-Dominant 7th of A flat (D flat is the 7th). 
8.-0hord of A flat m ajor. 
Please note.-! do not say a Dominant on such a 
note, but of such a key. B e  careful in this. 
For instance, chord 2 is  a Dominant 7th built on 
the noto E, but E is  the Dominant of A ;  and so 
w::i say, Dominant 7th of A (noL on A) . 
There is anothe1· thing to note very closely in the 
above, and that is the way in which the chords are 
banded together-
There is an E in chords 1, 2, and 3. 
Th ere is an A a nd a 0 in 3, 4, and 5. 
Sir,-! am much obliged for the letters you ban� Th ere is a D in 5 and 6. There is a G in 6 a nd 7.  SFnt on.  '['here is an E flat in 7 a n d  8.  To those teachers of harmony who find fault with A good writer on harmony has said-" A succes· 
me bccallSe I am not explaining all I ought to ex· sion of chords may be compared t-0 a brick wall in 
plain, I say I do not pretend to t.each har1!1ony_; which the bricks can neither be placed in horiwntal 
in fact, I know very little a.bout it. �:Iy ilim e  is layers, without regard to their beuing on the 
taken up with matte·rs far more profitable to me bricks beneath, nor in perpendicular piles without 
than music. I am an amateur, and, as the little v ny bond to the bricks on either sides. · Good kriowledge I have oE th e  subj ect has holped me a bricklayers -0verlap one brick over the other. Good 
great deal, I wish to impart that little to other cl •.ord writers do the same. One chord overlaps amateurs similarly placed. . the other for the wh-0le length of the musical wall, I only write for those �ho know nothrn'.l" of the until we come t-0 the end of a section. "  
subject. I f  you c a n  d o  it better, t h e  Editor will The 4th ch-0rd in the above should naturally lead 
be glad if you will do so. So shall I .  t th h d f n f1 t b t t h 1 · · 1 
As lo the letters OE those wh-0 know n-0thing, and 
0 e c or 0 ·.o a ; u ' ·o s .ow t 1<' prmc1p c ,  I have made o n e  chord of t h e  7 t h  t o  resolve on 
want to know, that is a different matter. These another chord of the 7th. 
all tell me that I am gettrng too deep for them, I am afraid that my pupils will once more 1' till 
and that I had better turn back. That is what I m e up, and say I am getting too far :i.way fron 
now propose to do. I apologise for having left simple harmony. But as there arc very few tunes 
the common chord, for that is the foundation of all indeed that have no modulation, we must face the 
ha.rmony, and a ye<ir or two at wor�ing common matter and see if we cannot at least use one flat 
chords is good ground work for a musicia.n. . o,nd -0ne �harp when called for. 
Therefore we will return to Urn begmmng. I For instance, a modulation to the Dominant 
advise all �y readers who know nothing of the often gives great brightness to a melody, and the 
subject, beyond what ;,hey h ave picked up . from · f h l d 'll  f 1 · bl ' f  
d t
. 1 to ,1, nte a few simple wnter o t e me o y wi ee m1sera e i he 
can-
rea mg my .two ar 1c es, ' . . n-0t harmonise this modulation. 
hymn tunes m the key o_f C, usmg _no accidentals, , 
and then try to harmomse them with the chords For mstancc, here we modulate to G-
· below : x1 1 • 
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To make sure, I will explain once more the I pi names -Of the above chords. 
lst is 0 major (the Tonic). 
2nd is A minor (the Sub-mediant). 
3rd is D minor (the Super-tonic). 
4th is B minor (the Mediant). 
5th is F major (the Sub·dominant). 
6th is G major (the Dominant) . 
The only chords you are now requi red t-0 use are 
the T-0ni c  ( C ) ,  the Sub-dominant (F) , and �he 
D<:>minant (G).  . 
The follo·-•, ing is t he kind of melody I advise; you 
· to write : 
-l_J_ J_-l _J_J l_J_ -Ll--L-. -..-·�� J-1-
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Harmonise C -0 r  E o r  G with Tonic chord (C) ; 
harmonise D or B with Dominant chord (G) ; har­
. monise F or A with Sub-dominant chord (1<'). 
Now, boys, copy it  out., and go ahead. 
Write the chord of 0 under the lst note. 
G 2nd ,, 
0 3rd 
G 4th 
0 5th 
c 6th 
,, G , .  7th 
Anrl ;;o 011 ,  as a<lvised v hove. 
Don't look at i t. ;  work at it. 
B e  careful io avoid consecutive 5ths and octaves. 
\>\rite similar melodics; and harmonise them as 
. directed above. Keep your melodies �ell up the 
. slave, so that you will have ·room to write the har· 
mony underneath. 
Be careful not to double the 3rd of the chord. 
Do not let all the parts rise or fall at  the same 
time. The music sounds best when -0ni:i or more 
parts arc rising whi!e the others are fallmg, or re­
maining stationery, 1. c . ,  keepmg to the same note. 
We will no w return to the little mel-0dy abo_ve. 
You will remember that I �a.id, " Harmomse F 
. or A with Sub-dominant chord (F). " . 
Bnt when the F descends !o E, a.s m th.e 3rd bar 
of above, you may treat it as a . dor_nmant 7th 
(which, of course, it is) and harmomse 1t with the 
• chord of G. 
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This can only be done when the F descends to 
E, a s  i n  the above. . . . 
·when a note in the melody 1s repeated, it i� 
- often irood to change the chord if. it can be d?ne. 
For instance when the Tome 1s repeated m the 
- melody, we ea� harmonis e  it the second time with 
- the Sub-dominant · (F). 
" X " i s  Dominant 7th of G. 
Harmonise the other chords thus-
1 and 2 with chord of C (the Tonic). 
3 with chord of G (the Dominant). 
4 0 (the Tonic). 
5 G. 
6 G. 
7 G. 
8 o. 
Let us now " make a modulation t-0 the Sub­
dominant. 
1 2 3 4  5 ti 7 8 x 
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" X " is the Dominant 7th of .!<'. 
The accidental is not in Lhe melody here ; but 
the implied modulation is almost as strong a s  in 
the pri:wious melody. 
Harmonise the other notes thus-
1-0hord of Tonic (0). 
2-
3-
4-
,)-(i-
Sub:0dominant (F). 
Dominant (GJ. 
Tonic (0) . 
7-
8- , , Do1;{in ant (G). 
The foregoing two modulations aro the most 
frequent, and hundreds of pieces of music, such as 
marches, polkas, and schottisches, have no further 
modulations. 
But sometimes a melody calls for a modulation 
to the rela.tive minor (A minor). · 
Let us vary our melody to prove it-
X 
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That very low note is E, and the C"hord " X "  is 
the Dominant 7th -0f A minor, for E is the 
Domina.nt of A, and the D in the tenor is the 
7th. 
On carefully examining these three fragments of 
melody, we find that in each case the modulation 1s 
prepared (or lead up t-0) >1atur3lly. The .character 
of the melody leads the ear t-0 expect the modula. 
tion. The ear always remembers and expects. I t  
remembers what has gone before, and expects what 
is coming. You must thus sturly the moods of 
your melody, until you feel where it is going to, 
and prepare y-0ur harmony acc01·rl111gly. 
But I must once more impress on those who wish 
t-0 learn a little of harmon:v that knowledge of it 
can only come by wri ting it. 
" ' A  common chord is a note with its 3rd and 
5th above. ' 
" ' The m-0st effective chords in any piece of 
music are those of the Tonic (keynote) . Dominant 
(Sth above keynote),  and Sub-Dominant (4th above 
keynote) . '  
" ' As a rule, i n  a diat-Onic m el-0dy of 32 notes, 
15 will be accompanied by the Dominant chord, 10 
by the Tonic chord, and 7 by the Sub·dominant, 
which shows that Dominant harmony is the most 
important. ' 
" ' The progression of Sths and 8ths (octaves) 
in consecutive i s  forbidden-i . e. ,  when the Sth of 
the bass is in the tenor (or any other part} in one 
chord, it must not be lhe 5th of the bass in the 
next chord ; it may be the 3rd or the octave of the 
bass, but not the Sth twice in successi-0n, for that 
means oonsecutive Sths.' 
" ' Th e  same applies to octaves. I f  you have the 
octaYe of Urn bass in the alto (or any other pa1·t) 
in one chord, the octave mus.t not be the same part 
in the next chord. It may have the 3rd or the 
5th, bul not the octave twice in succession. ' 
" ' To make the parts flow in a more melodi-0us 
manner, fLn d to prevent the difficulties of consecu­
tives, chords may be inverted. ' 
· '  ' Inversion li terally means turning a thing 
wrong side up. \V hen a man stands on his head 
wiLh his ff>,;t in the air, he i s  in an inYerted 
position. ' 
" ' Th e  root of a chord is the feet of a chord, 
and when a chord is m itd original position it 
stands on its own feet. ·when it is inverted it  does 
not stand on it.s own feet. ' 
" ' A  common chord has two inversions-i . e. , a 
chord of C (C,  E, G) ma.y have the E in the bass 
(oalled the lst inversi-0n), or jt ma:v have G in the 
bass (called the 2nd inversion), but it still remains 
the chord of C. It is simply standing on its head 
instead of its feet, when any other note than C i s  
lowest. ' 
" '  So long as it only contains three not.es, C, E,  
and G, i t  is t h e  chord of C ,  n o  matter which note 
is at the top -0r the bottom. ' 
" ' This, of course, refers to all other chords. I n  
t h e  chord o f  G, the notes are G, B, D ;  when G is 
i n  the ba&s, the chord is in its root position, and 
standing on it.s feet, and wh8n either B or D is the 
low0st note, then the chord is inverted, and not 
standing on its own feet : bnt so long as it contains 
cnly the notes of G, iB, D, it is the ohorrl of G, no 
matter which is at t h e  t-0p or bott-0m. '  
" ' The chord of F is F, A, C ,  and when F is the 
lowest note the chord is in its root position, and t.he 
chord is standing on its own feet. But when 
either A or C are in the bass, the chord is i n  an 
inverted positi-0n, but 'o long as it only conrnins 
the notes F, A, C, it is the chord of F, no matter 
which of these notes are top or bottom. '  
" ' But there are restrictions i n  the use of tbe e 
inversions. When you use the lst i nversion of any 
chord ( i .e . ,  when you take th<' 3rd -0f the �oot ;,.; a 
bass note) , then that note must not be donbl� : i t  
must not be heard in any other part a t  the rnrne 
time as it i s  in the bass. ' 
" ' When :von use the 2nd inversion of a .-.y C'h<.'l fl 
(i . e. ,  when you take the 5th of the ·oot :J.5 '1 ha�s 
note) , then that bass note must not be approa .�1. icd 
or left by a skip. The bass can only movo 1 .. 0m t h e  
next note above or below, either in approaching or 
leaving the 2nd inversion. '  
" ' B e  careful not to double the 3rd of the root 
even when the root is i n  t.he bass. There should 
not be two E's in a chord -0f C, nor two B's in a 
chord -0f G, nor two A's rn a chord of ]:'. '  
" These rules I got by heart, o r  rather, I wrote 
them �ut on a sh eet of paper, and this paper I 
took with me to my work in the mine. \Ve were 
not always busy in the mine. At slack times we 
would have perhaps tw-0 idle hours every day. 
These hours I spent in writing melodies on a 
coal shovel, or on slates (I call the roof falls 
' slates,' to be better understood). 
" If I say that I wrote thousands of melodies of 
sixteen bars or so, I shall not exaggerate. 
" Of course I t!id not always remember all the 
rules, and I made mi stakes (hundreds of them), but 
m . course of time I became able to write long strings of common c hords in succession withont 
any technical error. 
" I m�st also explain that I was very p-0or, 
Father died when I was thirteen, and I was the 
�ldest of four . . I had no voice, and could not get 
111 a good choir. I played second cornet in the 
Volunteer band. A piano or harmonium was out 
of the question ; i n  fact, I never dreamed of such a 
thing as within the possibilities of my life. I did 
not know how to read the bass clef, and never u sed 
it in my exercises. 
" At that time (1883) T got a copy of B . B. N . ,  
and there I found a n  article advi sino- bandmasters 
to put music i n  score. Now w;; had several 
' Christmas Numbers ' in the band library that were 
uncut, as w� did not g-0 out at Christmas. 
" I  took_ one of these home, and oegan to put. 
the parts m score (such a ecore never was for I 
mixed the parts up frightful). ' 
" \Yhen I took my precious scorn to the band· 
room to show our bandmaster, he showed iii round 
t-0 all� and .I was put to shame. I can feel myself 
blushmg with shame at this moment from the re­
membrance of that night. But I learned some­
thing-, for the bandmaster told me that the cornets 
should be at the top of the score and the bass at 
the bott-0m, and w on. So I went. at i t  again 
and again. ' 
" \Vhen I found out the compass of t.he instru· 
ments, I began to score my own little tunes for full 
bv.nd. I cannot tell you how anxious I was to hear 
the band play them, but when I t-0ok them to the 
bandroom, t h e  bandmaster told me brutally that I 
was a blank fool to expect such a thing, and I 
never at tempted it again, with him. 
" I  got on with my cornet playing, and joined 
an-0ther band as solo cornet, and in a short time I 
became bandmaster. Here I ha rl full sc-0pc, and 
wrote a great many things that I got the band r-0 
!1lay. 
" It was now that I did what 1 ought to have 
done at first-1. e . ,  made myself familiar with the 
bass clef. I began to arrange some of our grand 
old ·welsh hymns for the band and this was my 
real lesson in harmony. ' 
" V\'h�n I compared the harmony I found in t lw 
books with my own hannony, it seemed as if a new 
world had opened unto me: 
" My harmony so limited in its i·c�ources, the 
harmony in the hymn books seemed in exhaustible 
in its variety. 
" Soon after this I got my present position in the 
office of my uncl e, and,  since then for business 
reasons my connection with bras� bands ceased. 
But I have wri ttc,n four cantatas, a gre-at many 
songs, and much pianoforte music, and although I 
have not as yet achieved a great success, my royal­
ties bring me in ·over £30 a year. This has all 
As yon walk along the road marching melodies 
spring int-0 your mind, and you hum or whistle 
tunes that never were yet put on paper. 
Is this not so ? Then why not make an effort t-0 
cultivat.e the talent that God has giYen you ?  \Yhy 
hide it in a napkin and bury it• 
LETTER IV. 
I am asked to i;ontinue the short melodies with 
s uggestions for harmonising them. 
I will, therefore, adopt the " Chant " form of 
melody, which, although it is yery restricted, will 
perhaps serve our purpose. 
l 2 3 4 ?> 6 7 8 9 1 0  
�=��Elii-8=1-� 
Harmonise 1 with chord of Tonic Triad (0, E, G). 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Dominant Triii.d (G, B, D) 
Tonic Triad (C, E, G). 
Dominant 7th (G, B, D, F) 
Tonic '(o, E, G). 
Sub-dominant F, A, C) . 
Dominant 7th (G, B, D, F) 
Tonic (0, E, G). 
At chord 5 t.he F in the melody is tbe Dominant 
7th, with G, B, D under it, and it  then becomes 
the ch-0rd of the Dominant 7rh. _.\t chord 6 we 
write G, D, F under t.he B t-0 make it another 
chord -0f the Dominnnt 7th. 
A 7th may be Pxchanged from part to part., as 
follows (pr-0viding it finally resolves on E)-
�=�-J_j_ -·-·-·--�  r= r r , 
(The F in each chord is the 7th . )  
I n  all chords o f  t h e  Dominant 7Lh ( i n  the key o f  
C)  t h e  F (7th) must resolve on E, and the B (lead­
ing note) must resolve on C. The 7th falls a eemi­
tone, and the 3rd rises a semi-tone. 
Here i s  another chant-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
-f"!- r� - e- =- - -•=.,..:..: = -�--��@- -�  = - _ -1-- -- :r=r= 
W c have a. decided call for a modulation to G 
at 4. 
1 and 2 must b e  harmonised with the Tonic Triad 
of C (C, E, G). 
A t  J thP C must b e  treated as a Dominant 7th 
in the key of G, and under it must. be 
written D, F sharp, and A. 
4-Ilarmonise with cl1-0rd of G (G, B, D ) .  
5-Again t h e  chord q f  D maj-0r (D, F sharp, and 
A ) ,  but the 7th (C) may be omitted. 
&-Chord of G (G, B, D).  
7-Ch-0rd of Tonic (C,  E, G) . 
8-Chord of Tonic (0, E, G) . 
9-Chord of Dominant 7t.h in C (G, B, n, o.nd 
F na t ura.l). 
10-Chord oE Tonic. 
You will find it Yery cramped to get all your 
harn1ony on one stave, but, so long as �-o u  do not 
get confused as t-0 t-he actual pitch, there is no 
reawn why y-0u should not use two staYes aud still 
retain the i;reble clef, but ·in doing so, you must 
remember that the lower stave will sound an 
octave lowe1· than it looks. In this manner-
lst Cor. 
2nd Oor. 
Baritone 
Euphon. 
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" X "  is the chord of Dominant 7th in D. The 
G in tenor i s  the 7th, and i t  is the only connecting 
link between chords 2 and 3 ;  but when a 7th is 
p 1 epared (like this one 1s) ,  i . t>. , when i t  is heonl 
as a consonant note of the prrYious chord, the 
effect is good, no matter how rapid the m-0dulation. 
If you would prefer to write your harmony on 
two staves as above, making it a quartette for two 
cornets, baritone, and eupl1-011ium, then by all 
means do so. 
Let us now try another chant---
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
'.2E:p-=�s-�::c:::j=�=e fJLE-__t=t±t=B=�- -+-=i=:i!3==:B 
(This chant contains all the notes of the scale.) 
Chords 1, 2, 3 must be harmonised with C, "E, G 
(Tonic chord) in each case. 
The C at 3 cannot here be treated as a Dominant 
7th, because it  does not fall to B. 
4-Harmoni se with Dominant ( G, B, D).  
5- D-0minant 7th (G, B, D, F). 
&--- Tonic chord (C,  E ,  G).  
7- Tonic , ,  
8- Sub-dominant (F, A, C).  
9- Dominant 7th (G, D, B, F). 
J.0- * Tonic (C,  A, G).  
D ear readers, you will  understand t.bat unless 
you do write the harmonics t-0 the aboYe melodies, 
all my trnuble is in vain. 
Once more I mmt tell you that you can only 
learn harmony by writing it. There is no ot.hcr 
way. If I thought that yon were not writing, I 
should give it up as a hopeless task. 
Hero i �  another chanl thaL n1-0dulates t-0 the 
relative minor-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 g 10 
���r±Ea3- !'�=r-11 a�_!t=c+�u 
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Harmonise 1 and 2 with Tonic Triad (C, E. G) .  
3-If o n e  could use two staves, one would 
naturally add the 7th (D) to the chord as 
now written, and make it the cho1·d of the 
Dominant 7th of A min-0r. 
4-Chord of A min-0r (A, C; E). 
5-- " " &-Chord of G, Dominant (G, B, D ) .  
7-Chord of Tonic (0, E ,  G). 
e.-- " " 
9-Chord of Dominant 7th (G, B, D, F). 
10-Chord of Tonic (C, E, G). 
Here is another chant-
. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 HJ :i:=;;=====t=p-R-=;9=1=��..J:l-1  �-r===���::E�=s=t.:::E= -�-r-=u 
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Harmonis e  1 with Tonic Chord ( C ,  E, G). 
" 
" 
" 
2 Sub-domi nant CF, A, C) . 
3 Dominant 7th (G, B. D, F) . 
4 Tonic Chord (C. E. G) . 
5 Dominant (G, B, D). 
6 , ,  Tonic (C, E ,  G). 
7 Dominant 7th (G, B, D. F). 
8 Tonic (C, :g, �). 
9 Dominant 7th (G, B, D. F). 
10 , ,  Tonic (C, B, G) . 
At the cadence (9 t-0 10) there will and must be 
consecutive ootaYes between ba..s.s and treble, for 
the m elody moves fr-0rrt G to O,_ and to make a 
close (cadence) the bass must d-0 the same. 
I n  all these c hants I advise the use of chords in 
their root position, i .e. , the nrst letter nameci repre­
sents t.!1e lowest note, and the root 6( the chord. 
LETTER V. 
,I have a bushel of letters this month from. prople wno have (m some measure) followed mv nrntruc· 
tions. I cannot answer anv of these letters nor 
can I give particular ad1;ice t-0 any particular 
person. Some of the exei·cises sent me are fair, 
and some good ; but many have been done by that 
class of pe-0plc who will n-0t take pains, and, there­
fore, . never maste1· anything. Fancy sending an exercise , all smndgcs and blots and erasures ! All 
sue� thmgs should be c-0pied after the final cor­
rection, so that thB copy submitted for inspection 
may be as good as it can be made. 
'Some of. t.he writers say, " I  have done three or four exermses. "  }ly answer t-0 them is Do three 
or four hundred. ' 
I have supplied suffi cient material and offered 
ample s1;1gg()�tions foi: the. h_armonising of simple, short, chat-0mc mel-0dies s1m1lar to those which I 
gave as models. But, quite apart from melodies of 
your own invention, there are hundreds of short 
hymn tune:> ,which :vo u could copy from the hymn books, and tnen harmonise m :vour own way, with­
out reference to the harmony in the books. 
One of my friends says, " The tunes you o-ive are 
only short bits. " ·well, an opera is only" a long 
string of short bits, all co·relative and connected. 
Even an opera has to be harmonised note by note 
and . every opera writer ha.cl t-0 begin where y-0� beg-111. Take any djat-Onic melody you like in 
" Hymns Ancient and �fodern " ; put it  in the ke:v 
of C ; then -write t.he following table out on a sheet 
of paper, and go to work : -
KEY O F  C. 
The lot of the scale is harmonised by its own 
chord, C, E, G. 
The 2nd of the scale is harmonised by the 
Dominant, G, B. D. 
The 3rd of the scale is harmonised bv the Tonic 
C, E, G .  . ' 
The 4th of the scale is harmonised by the Sub· 
Dominant, F, A, C. 
The 5th of the scale is harmonised by the 
Dominant, G, B, D .  
The 6th of t.h e  scale i s  harmonised b y  t h P  Snh-
Domi nant, F, A, C. · 
The 7th of the scale is harmonised by the 
Dominant, G-, B, D .  
SUBS1'ITIJTION AL C H O R D S  FOR 
OCOASIOX_<\.L USE. 
1.-:-When the '.J'onic is repeated, it may be har­
momsed once w1t-h the Tonic and n ext with the 
Sub-dominant chord, or Yic�-Yersa. 
2.-:-The 6lh -0f the scale (A) may often be har­
momsed w1tl1 good effect with its own chord of 
_<\. minor, i . e. ,  A, C, E. There are also times when 
ibis chord may be used t-0 harmonise the Tonic. 
3.-:-The 2nd . of the scale may sometimes be bar· morn sed with its own chord of D, F, A, instead of 
the Dominant chord of G, B ,  D. 
4.-The 3rd of the scale mav sometimes be har­
monised by the chord of the Si.b.mediant, A, 0, E 
(A minor). 
5.-The 4th of the scale, when it descends to tho 
note below, may be treated as a Dominant 7th and 
harmonised with G, B; D. ' 
There are many more exceptions for occasional 
use, but these are enough. 
\\rite these -0ut i n  a large hand, and keep them 
by your side -when harmonising diatonic melodies 
(i. e . ,  melodies requiring no " accidentals " ) ,  and you 
can writ� at least one an hour. Above all, get 
at least one book on harmonv. Stainer's 
" Harmony, " . 2s. 6d. , an� Stainer's " Composition, "  2s. 6cl. , published b y  N ovello & Cb. ,  1 ,  Berners 
Street, London, are good and cheap. If you can 
afford them, get both. 
I shall now give a few more simple short 
melodics, and then T must leave t.he subject : and I 
can truly say that those who wanted to ,get a start 
on harmony, anrl have tried to do so hY the aid 
of these articles and failed, will  n!'Yer learn. But 
t here ought t-0 be thousands of readers -who can 
write a simple harmony to a simple m elody, if  they 
han done all I have t-Old them. 
I I :  J I I 1 I h 
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1'h!' D sharp in the mel-0dv can either be treated 
as a chromatic passing note .. or as a modulation to 
E mi nor, as per the bass part now filled in. The 
4th note in the last bar but one (G) must be treated 
as a passing note. Harmonise D and B, but take 
no notice of the C. 
Having spoken of the substitutional chords I 
will give a short example. ' 
H�re is a phrase harmonised with primary har­
momes-
P-�- �-J=Fn -S- ·==�-=I-::� -·· ...  - -£7 
i r 1 r l 
Here is the same phrase harmonised in a different 
manner : -
j��-f_J_�-Lt--�-9 :u:�-=•= ==== .. --.·= ==c:i 
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Here chords 2, 3, and 4 are all substitutional 
chords. 
In the first example of t.his phrase the 2nd note 
of melody wa,s treated as a Dominant 7th and har­
monised with D-0minant chord. Here it is trcnfod 
as t h e  3rd of the Super.tonic chord (D minor). 
The 3rd not e  in the first example was treated as 
the 3rd of tho Tonic chord and harmonised with 
that ohord. Here it i s  harmonised with the lst 
inversion of A minor. 
But it will be seen that the t-00 frequent use of 
these substitutional chords adds greatly to the 
danger of consecutive 5ths and octa.Yes. For in­
stance, there i s  11-0 5th i n  chord 2, for, had the 5th 
(A) been written, it would have produced fifths be­
t.ween alt-0 and bass. In a like manner the pro­
gression of cl1-0rd 2 to chord 3 is unsatisfactory, 
because, if  E is written in the tenor, it makes 
octaves with the treble. 
But in spite. of the naked look of tho p11ssage 
and of its roughness, it  is still acceptable to the 
ear as a change from the first ·ha1•monising. 
Of co:irse, the full harmony of the chords could 
bu fillrd up l;ly making the parts ' ' skip " ;  but I 
cannot do that on a single stave. 
Here is a fragment of the melody with the bass 
added-
��d:Jt.���==4¥k� ..... [ I I I �p- I ·r· j· ·� j 
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Fill in the alto and tenor. \Ve modulate to B 
flat at chord 5, and t.hen get back to the original 
key on the next five chords. 
8 
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H O RW I C H  Q UA RTETTE 
C O N T EST 
Th s conte�t as held t Ho c on Sat day 
Octo be1 24th 1908 
J UDGE S REMARKS 
mest p ecc Luci ezia Bo g a <'� & R 
No 1 Party Bolton En I e) Ope1 g not to 
aethe cornet has n ce tone balance good duo �adenza b ho n and co net good trnmbone un 
safe Andaute-A shade loud at 01 en ng othe wise 
o-ood p ay ng tron bone ougl so ds b ow ng to­�a1 ds me Alleg o-Good start but later on trom 
bone fa1 s and complete y spo ls this performance 
No 2 Uuknown Openmg unce ta111 th co1net 
and hor s unsafe ntonat10n not good eupho 
m 11 good at close Andante Fa 1ly played 
though a sl ade oud co et p l a> ng fairly veil 
Alleg o-Fa rlv "el played l ut someone was beat 
ng t me t,h h s foot all thro gh the la.st mo e 
ment wh cl wa!'I no m1 ro cment 
l'i 0 3 As1 ul Temperance No 1 Set Open ng out 
of t e co net nsafe same w th horn balance 
not good Andante Too loud co net has too much 
sa eness of tone ntonat1on not good close by 
trombone 1 oor Allegro-Much better played 
althoug!.l horn s not qu ie safe close out of tune 
No 4 Hor" eh 0 d �o 2 Set Open ng not to 
gethe balance of tone good and tune a so 
cade1 za good Andante-N ce y opened cornet do 
mg vell (but I p efer the play ng of No 1) move 
ment ccerrns good t eatmcnt best so far cornet 
is howe\er a 1 ttle r nsafe Allegro Good open 
mg n ovement fa ly 1 layed n p I mosso co net 
unsafe close not n tune 
l'io 5 (Ho eh Old No 1 Set --01 emng not to 
gethe ho1n nsafe at ba 5 balance good 
cadenza good Andante-Good open ng movement 
VI ell endered cuphon um has good tone close by 
bar tone much the best yet readmg sun ar to last 
band Al eg o Well ila:'r ed pi mosso good 
bette1 than last l arty Second J r1ze ) 
No 6 Westho gbton 0 d -Open ng the best yet 
tone good balance good and t1 ne also Andante-1 
Good play ng trombone and e phon um do ng 
well intonat on lest so far close by trombone fair 
Alleg o-vVell p ayed cornet howe•er came m a 
httle too soon p u mo.,so exce lent (F rst p ze ) 
l'io 7 Asp l Ten perance No 2 Set Open ng 
I oo ntonat o not ..,ood balance of tone fa r 
cornet tone athe dull A dante St ll the ntona. 
t10n is not good Th s s e idently a young quar 
tette and 01 lv n ak ng their first appearance at 
these k nd of co tests Pract, ce as much as poss ble 
together and try to c lt vate a better q al ty of 
tone 
No 8 I ell Ba k 
fhs note balance fa i tone good cadenza mcely 
done close good Andante Fat 01 e ng but too 
lot d a httle ar ety of tone "ould 1mpro>e this 
co net nee ta n Alleg o Good opemng cmnet 
nsafe on the h gh A est of movement fa rly 
p aved p mosso moderately played 
'" M ADAMSO:'< AdJ d cato 
Mancheste Roa l Westho ghton 
(COPYRIGH'I ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
MAD E L E Y  (S H R O PS H I R E) 
C O N T EST 
A contest "as held here on Saturday October 
3rd n connect o v th the Char ty Carm al rhe 
weathe '<as a 1 that <iould be des red and visitors 
flocked inwards in great numbers Five bands 
competed each play ng the march test through 
the illage Here follow the 
JUDGE S REMARKS 
Select10n Contest 0 vn Ohorne 
No 1 Band (Wellmgton Town W Hyde Gems 
of B shop The start 1s moderate symptoms of 
fumbhng by the bass style moderate mcely m 
tune at letter A ff s and p s very el played 
solo cornet on the careful s de n the cadenza 
othe1 nse ell played Largo 'Ienor is out at 
entry a good band t o oars before letter C a 
happy fit J ust here but it becomes some '<hat out 
of tune �nd the tenors are not comfortable yet 
m this beaut fully slo v movement of Sleep 
Gentle Lady Alleg etto Taken rn a very 
pleasmg sty le and matters are ;vell at letter E 
the euphon um tal es plenty of time m the 
cadenza bass io the best part of he band here 
euphomum ot at all ell played and has gone 
off co siderably n intonat10n an mpro ement 
near letter H but the band is aga n out of sorts 
and m cloudland the tromboz e cadenza is not 
hurr ed but is ery fa il:y played p oduc111g a 
good tone Home Sweet Ilome -Trombone solo 
proceed ery weU bass s sat factory accom 
pamments are hardly the th ng here all s "ell 
at letter J and band cont nues i good style but 
hon the last crotchet of the mo ement is reached 
the piton of the ba d to me is lost h eh suggests 
that the band requ res more nractrne and mo e 
testrng that each may gro v more confidential on 
the platform It is not the rnstru nents that are 
at fault ts the players that are mentally out of 
tune Now the last mo ement is encered Viith 
>ary ng snc e s and the ba d is ery fair at the 
fimsh The mo ements ha e bee ta! en nth good 
disc et on bu o the hole t is a moderate per 
for ma nee The remed, is to p1 actice and contest 
71 marks ) 
?io 2 Madeley To vn E T1ante Veron ea l 
-The start s smart the speed is quick ana the 
1ender g airly well done t1 oml one blu s 
t nee band a little out of tune A1 dante 
Moderately p[a) ed cornet cadenza ditto We are 
ooon into the allegro bl: t the speed s too fast for 
the band and the mus10 s not clearly played it 
is rather hurr ed (I am uot saying th s movement 
ought not to be taken th s speed it became a 
$Cramble 'Ihe allegro is entered more sat s 
factor ly and clearness is more 1n ev de e he1e 
band seems "ell n tu e second I a1 before letter 
G not clean by t ebles t ombones are produc n g  
a good effect The a legro is sp r ted and tl e p u 
mo so s ell alhed up ( idea not ea! tv 01 
the hole a moderate rendermg The chowe of 
piece as hardly of the happiest I should thrnk 
Your chowe m the march was otherwise (68 
marks l 
No 3 ( St George s G G tens Gems of 
B shop Start e y el a V11ong note occurs 
at lette !\. the cor et s bet er tha usual the 
p anos are sudden cornet cadenza best yet and 
the e tra ce to Sleep Ge tle  Lady is ell 
played ndeed better than anyth ng before both 
,o me and t nc are e y good Il e allegret o s 
mce and ely in style eupho um best :Yet 
accompamments sat sfactory to letter G though 
perhaps a 1 ttle obtrus ve at times a pure tone 
by solo corne there are ymptoms of rou@ness 
in the loud passages trombone solo Horne 
Sweet Home taken rather fast soloist ot too 
safe n endurance perhaps The last movement 
Bid me d scourse ) taken in >er:y good style 
and a extra V1ord s due to the bass fo touching 
the accompamments so hght soft and staccato 
This s the best pmformance vet (76 marks ) 
No 4 Da ley To vn M R y e Sanos of Eng 
Ian l Sta t s e y good euphon um has a good 
to e n the rec tat on 1 ut h1l may demonstrate 01 
assert h mself e e i mo e I 1 e freedom and 1 rob 
abl) you keep on the m Id s de for fear I don t 
e phomum cade 1za s ve y well played and the 
Pilgr m of Love is "ell taken p by band a nd 
solo st and even better st ll is he first bar tone on 
the fourth bar of th s Mode ato as st kingly 
I a, het c not so witl the second co net who s too 
1 1om nent and on enter ng the allegro s too 
d aggy the crotchets m ght be sho te t-0 advan 
tage Come Lasses and Lads a d cornet cadenza 
s very veil played JUdgment al r ght so o and 
lac on pan ments very we 1 n On the Banks 
t oml one solo p oceed ng ery fa r exceptmg the 
slu r ng n the ea lenz :1, wh eh is too yam ya.mmy 
slu r ng on a sl  de nstrument m ght be d ffe ent 
to slur ug !lpon one th alves J t do ot re Y 
on tl at J s fJ ng you n sh ft ng slo a d slugg h 
voca se t as uus cal y a you can A good l:lody 
of to e s hea d f om the nde J a.1 s of the oaud 
111 the grand oso but the e 1s no J OY thout alloy 
nJury somewhere cornet cadenza s ve y "ell 
played and massive harmon} s I roduced n 
Home Sweet Home and is bo der 1 g on be 1 g 
beaut fn the soft p u lento the rally up and 
fin sh s g od but not excellent there s a blem sh 
111 the ha mony "he l full ban l s on caused by 
J ner J a  ts th s s but sl ght 0 the whole a good 
perfo m� nce Second nr ze £ 7 marks 
No a Jae field B and G Aston La Belle 
Sauvage A ery f:!"r al round start solo cornet 
eally good a clean deliver> Bass s splend d m 
the anda t no hough the band becomee a 1 ttle 
too o d general y fa Toue of baud is some 
what h a  d the g1 and10so here the p ano is 
effect e and the en cmble favo lrable n the 6 8 
t me the band co tmues to eveal power and I am 
aln ost pe suaded this band is wrnn ng the choice 
of mus c fito the r abillty 'lel n the cor1 et cadenza 
to B flat s "el reached a id tl e p as.ages a e J 1 a1 t " tho t fear of colla])sc s gi s of be ng out 
of tu1 e a l til a t mes y band bass s effect e 
a d tl e Jo" c l a  t of tl e band s 1 roduc ng a 
goo 1 J le l of harmony and cont nu es "' th good 
-,01 n e of tone The r,empo mare a I as some g y 
cornet p ass ages to face t s 1 ov. da k my tent 
and the b an l s wmd ng I I and the finish s ex 
c el le1  t The ead ng render ng and style is good 
and the cl o ce of ml:  s c as to d1fficr lty is not too 
amb tious I he baoses aie to the front F rst 
p ze £4 80 1 a ks 
Ma eh Contest 
No 1 Baul Daw ey row I t e d stance tl e 
band sou ds very fa I can hea a fe" b ars of 
I art-n s c wh eh seems al ight and novel a bass 
solo is heard as the band ap1 roaches trombones 
are p ay ng ery well thP mus c s m a m  nor ke, 
and not easy Just here Tr o is ente ed and the 
band is no v nea me q al ty not r eh basses are 
forc111g it the tone of the band s hard and un 
sympathetic ' h lst opposite The mus c by trebles 
s aga n to be heard and s a pleasmg rnno at on 
n a n arch bass solo gomg ve J "e 1 there s 
some nprovcment here nevertheless tl e ba d 
force o ove blo the tune at t mes Sony I cannot 
folio" the band a 1 ttle fu t,he but the next band 
is pon s 
No Jackfield Band I ha e to wa t t  11 the fir t 
band s fu the a vay befo e I can take 10tes 
No the players are near ne a d tl e rende ng 
of the march s rathe bette n p ec1s on than 
No 1 Both banns are still hea d rhe pa ts are 
more clea1 anU<a st net and I can hea1 the 1 layers 
are better coached 11 the P arts than those I 
have heard befo e the p a.no r ght fl6r d passages 
by euphomum well played Yes t s a cleaner 
and a better pe formance th a 1 No l 
No 3 St George s) s he e too soon and J esently 
I 1 ea a trombone d amagmg the go of the 
march Yeo he s too prominent even if safe lhe 
tno is entered very well piano and steadily 
togethe the bass s no " a 1 ttle faulty ma.tte s 
ot so successful a-s No 9 band oppos te rue now 
and al parts are el he>a d bass I a t not al" ays 
cl arly exec ted yet they show syn pat! y fo at.her 
p arts bass solo no" on but it s 1 ot above the 
a e1 age NOVI a moto1 follows the b and and all 
hear ng1 is lost 
No 4 vVell ngton Town -Gene al ensemble 
seems good as band advances bass melody fair y 
executed mce y n tune and well up to time as 
good as any n that iespect the ouphomum 1s n 
evidence body of band good band is now oppos te 
(all the bands arc well heard here) m s c generally 
ve y well played bass a I ttle faulty band perhaps 
better n tune than No <:> but the next band is 
cutt ng off my heu,1 ng too soon 
:'<"o 5 1vladeley Town) -Bass solo go ng very well 
vell n tune first cornet n ce bass fair band st l Ip to the average band oppos te me now and I 
can hear all euphomnm s not bnll ant enough 
cornets good barn ony almos r eh mus c not at 
all bad and t is as vell ip to t m e  a.s any perha1 s 112 steps to the m nute) right the basses are try ng 
to make the band m s cal they seem to 1 sten to 
the other parts best treble p a  ts yet Note Tl e 
mus c was ¥1th n tlie r reach It was not fi eworks 
J ust he e It was successf lly -pla3 ed and the 
ensemble was steady and tranquil I learn the 
1 ame of the qu ck step vas The Life Guards 
(First pr z e  £1 
LUKE CORFIELD AdJ t d cator 
188 B adford Street B1rm nghan 
-----+- - - -
S H E F F I E L D  D I STR I CT N OTES 
The Sheffield Recreation Band are agarn t o  the 
fore 111 promot ng a solo contest "hich is to take 
i tace at, the bandrnom B 1 1  and Mor th Wamgate 
on Sat day No embe 7th 
This contest is promoted for all -playei s who 
have not "o a pr ze m ope1 contest up to the 
date of ent1y and is J ust t1 e thmg to suit the 
numbe1 s of b iddmg solo1s s m the var ous bands 
rou d the distr et rhere are se eral cash pr zes 
a d a number of splendid medals and the corn 
mittee are anticipating a bumping success Mr 
H Kelly is to J udge the e ent and havmg had 
a g1eat deal of exper ence 11 solo contestrng a 
more fittrng or mo1c honest J udge would be ery 
difficult to find 
My ad> we to all ntendmg compet toIS is to 
practice diligently and carefully and be prepared 
to wrn all they get as undoubtedly the best per 
formances nll receive the best J:>rizes 
The mus c lo ers of Sheffield ill have been able 
to hear all that is choicest and most artistic m 
the way of muswal enterta111ment dur ng the last 
week that is of course if the I p rses could 
respond to the call I refe1 to the muswal 
festi al wh eh has taken place recently at the 
Albert Hall a d at "hich all the el te of the c ty 
e1e present [f any of the cheap music lovers 
should ha e bee 1 d sappornted by the free per 
formances give by the bands in the parks 
durmg tl e summe o by the exo b taut charge 
of one pe ny for a programme and a seat I 
since1ely recommend them to save up and pay a 
is t to the mus10al festival ext t me n Sheffield 
The charge for seats in the gallery is only six 
sh llmgs and the prngrammes may be 1 ad for 
tl e 1 om nal charge of one sh1lhng so 1 should 
iecommcnd these mus10al entert.a nments to the 
many thousands of mus c lo e11s who recently 
v �1ted the Weston Paik and contr buted the 
magn ficent sum of twenty odd pounds to be 
d 1ded amougst the ten bands By sav ng the r 
halfpence which must ha e been so freely g en 
for the ba ds at Weston these music lo ers nll 
e entually be able to patron se the festival 
Theie s noth ng ery particular to reco1d abo t 
the do ng of t 10 numerous ba ds except that 
ma y of tl em are settling do n for a good 
v nter s pract ce 
Gr mest o pe are ta r g t me by the fo e ock 
a d T hear they are already putt ng rnto shape 
the select ons from the L J fo next season A 
ery ;v sc plan r deed and one that will br111g 
it o vn re ard 
Tram vays have lost the ser ces of tnei con 
d uctor M J Dyson o v g to the fact of h s 
es1gn g f on the pos t o l and Mr R L ndy 
the solo co1 net I bel e e succeeds h m 
Imper al a e play ng for the football matches 
as usual and have bee <'hang g their Q a1ters 
for p1 act ce room Hope they ha e got swtable 
and comfo1 table accommodat10n 
Health Department pla:y ng fo the !football 
c i o  ds as usual 
Sp tal liill have been out parad ng an d collect 
i g rJ e obJ ect n ie" is no doubt the e 
un fo m but o mg to trade bmng so bad theJ 
must not be d sappo nted if the collect10ns do not 
reach expectat ons 
Recreat10n Band a e again leadrng the way by 
pr omotir g a omall o test for tl e budd ng 
solo sts at  the r practice room on No ember 7th 
I l ear they are go Pg n for a iew umform a d a 
fe new nstruments so they v 1l have to "ork 
to aise the ne csRary funds 
Danaemo a Band ai e settl ng do n to some 
good pr actwe in iead ness for their annual con 
ce t h cl I hear "ill ta,1' e place n the Albe1 t 
H a ll o Saturday December tb Rumours are 
also the breeze abo the J and go ng to ha e 
a new f 1 set of Besso l s  late t ft earn s a d 1 
sho d I ot I e s pr sed f th s should t rn out to oe 
correct TA Nl\HAUSER 
W EST LO N D O N  D I STR I CT 
[WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS 
Ho sham Recre ation was a band I have not 
hea d befo e It was thei fi st appearance n the 
cnam onsh and they ha e noth ng to be 
ashamed of fo they were appea ng n co n1 au> 
of the best The r I e fo mance oho¥ ed g eat 
p om se 
Vfalthamstow S e and the Tem1 e1a1 ce l ave 
botl p ayed bette than they ha e to day 
:Fulham I ha e not heard ately Ihey ha>e not 
attended many contests s nee Mr R cha dson came 
amongst them I don t kno v VlhY they don t fo 
tl e perfo nance vas not to be desp sed 
De1 tford Bora gh gave a ve1y pleas ns- perfo n 
ance but ha di good enough fo a p ize to day 
I fo d Horns was a a.the uneven performance be ng very much too s ow 1n places 
Chesham s perfo mance pleased me ery nuch e y clean ar d c ea and I tl o 1ght they wou d be amongst the p ze money they ;ve e good enough fo a pr ze 
Bexley Heat! Un ted I tho gl t played hard ) so vel as they d d at Dartford Tne adJud cat ons were ;ve 1 rece ved n all sec t ons and the contests were stened to by thcusa.:nas of s to s "ho crowded tl e Exh1b t on whi e the compet t ons we e tak ng place and a I seeme 1 del gl t,ed th the a o s performances given by the compet 1g bands GREY FRIAR 
C E N T RAL LO N DO N D I ST R I CT 
of a You t was not such a b ad effort to fin sh s xth n the company of Bntam s best at the Palace I ra se m;i; hat to tl e Luton boss Wh t a lesson they a e to r s Cockneys of the ah e of con tmual effort 
Ham1 stead S lver a e also 1a e st cl e s for a Cockney bar d and fin shed tl 1 d Mr Reay be ng engaged as the 1 I ofess onal n ulace of M1 Mo gan 
London Prize Mr Cope were ie ghbo rs to Hampstead be ng fourth 
St Pancras Pr ze "ere also nea by be ng fourth n second sect on 
�orthampton Inst tute concert season opened ¥1tl a m iltary band concert The arge hall was crn"ded '.the band played a popula 1 og amme o])en ng w th a good march Cossocl Post Mr 0 en s own compos t on rhe descr pti e l ece Swanee Ri ei went well the drummer evidently en oy ng himself 
Now is the t me to ork up the mus c for Chnstn as Do th s well and t 11 mal e all the d ffe once to your collect on also be careful of yo r behav ou1 The other even ng I saw a band of musicians out collect ng n the mtervals between the p eces and they we e qu te rnwdy That k nd of  thmg offends the eye as  "ell as the ear Who w 11 be the first to a range a solo 01 qua1 tette con test now the da rl even ngs a e he1 e 
THE MONK 
H U D D E RS F I E L D D I STR I CT 
GRAND TEA CADDIE CONTEST 
Pr zes £5 £3 £2 £1 
I RELIMI::-..A R' SOUP PLATE CONTES'I 
Pr zes £5 £3 £2 £1 
GRAND COJ'iSOL \.TION EGGCUP CONTEST 
Puzes £5 £3 £2 £1 
PRELIMINARY TEACUP CONTES'I 
Pr zes-£5 £3 £2 £1 
Hold hold my pen or my d zzy bra n \\ill toppl 
over 
Whei e does all the money come fiom 0 
Where doe� all the money go to � 
And none of the fi st, p11ze mners seem 
ashamed of themse es 
If I was one of them I should go down a back 
entry VI hen I sa v anyone coming whom I knew 
fo1 fea1 he should upbraid me with such eh ldish 
conduct 
Prrnes-£5 £3 £2 £1 
Why the Cheap Jacks at country fairs used 
to g ve the same prizes to the man who ate a 
plate of hot porridge n the qu chest time 
Pnzes-£5 £3 £2 £1 
Why ¥e got mo1e at Pace Eggmg ¥hen I as 
a lad 
I kno v bands that ould d11nk all the lot m 
fourpenny ale after leavmg vork 
And still the vay some of these men swagger 
about w nn ng that n nepence is enough to make 
o ie sick 
Meltham M lls keep up then practice and are 
really a good band Mr Glauney goes regularly 
and Mr Walte1 Sharp is a firs class man It is a 
pity they do not contest 
Marsden are p1actis ng vell nde1 l\h T East 
>Vood and w 11 play a good band next season if all 
S O U T H  O F  SCOT L A N D  
e emu 
CO N CO R DS A N D  
.A n  OLD CONTESTO!R of Mancheste Now that the contest season s tual y o e I trust you w11l 1 1 don me f I t  espa,ss 3 ust a I tt e on you valuable space to o ce an op n o I v I cl 
season 
SE\ ERN VALLEY BRASS BAND ASSOC! !\.'I ION 
-A meet ng of the above Assoc ation was l c d n 
the Dr ll Hal Dursley on Sat day Octobe 17th 
when most of the bands affil ated weie ep esented 
It has been suggested to extenrl the area of the 
Associat on At present the l m ts are fo bau ls n 
Gloucestersh re East of the Sevm n exc d ng 
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H E RTS. A N D  ESS E X  N OTES. 
::ltand back, " T rotter " !  Aud l e t  us ha.-e n o  more 
of your . .  beery " nonsense. You are a continual 
reminder and a consistcn1' advertisement for that 
well -known p l ay of Sha.kesp eare's " J.'luch ado 
aboul n.othing-. "  All this twaddle about Besses 
Roya l),  &c., &c.-what is iV Notn i n g ! '.rhey are 
a g ra.nd ban d ,  buo not amateu rs ; therefore, i n  many 
J"esne�ts, are not good examples lo keep before the 
.- b ion of the bandsman, for if all w ere to emulate 
t h e  example of your pets, my poetical friend, con­
ter,ting would be a thing of the pa,st ; i n  fact, there 
w o 11 l d  be a, stagnation of trade generally. Ir well 
:-:> p rings, Dyke, or Winga.tes a.re better models for 
the bandsman to copy. 
SI.and back, " T rotter " !  '!'he " Royal " Besses 
are not i n  the rutmi ng whate.-er. Here is a little 
b and who, i n  my estimation, has put you pets in 
the sha.de completely-not playing for filthy l u cre, 
no r yet to satisfy their own vanity, but in the 
n·lc•rious cause of cha rity-the J,angley Village 
B rass Band. 'J'his ba.nd, quite rect,ntly, has been 
0 11  tour around the following vma.ges, collecting on 
behalf of the Saffron Walden Hospital,  covering 
sc.me forty miles, a nd discoursing good music : ­
A t  home they collected £ 2  5s. 4cl . ; Clavering, £1 8s. 
2d. ; Wicken, 4s. 3);d. ; Wendon, 12s. H cl . ; Newport, 
£1 Os. 3�d. ; 'l'oft's Hall, £1 10s. 2d. ; Elmdon, 19s. 
10�d . ; aud at Chrishall, £1 6s. 4cl. 
Yes, noble " 'rTotter . " A forty-mile tramp for 
less thau £10, to help those who cannot help theru­
Reb·es ! An achievement that will live for a long 
iime in my memory. \Vel l  done, plucky l ittle 
r,angley ! 
You \Vill agree with rue, Mr. Editor, that it is a 
worthy exploit. One that helps not only tne cause 
'fo i· w hich the effort was put forth, but those who 
1iut forth the effort, besides a.ssisting to popularise 
the brass band ea.use in those districts. 
Dsar J\fr. Editor,  could I prevail upon you to put 
in this issue o f  the B . B . N. some brief outline of a 
hr�tss band associulion, which ca,n be worked by 
amateurs alone ? The time is now ripe for such a. 
1 lting round here, a n d  the desire for improvement 
is spreading. Contests are needed very much, but 
no ono Ecbo ut here knows w here to begin. 'l'here 
i- much sunport to be secured, i f  only rightly 
matured. Who will volunteer to convene a. meeting 
for the much-talked-of Heris and l!;ssex Band 
J .ea.gue ? 
I trust that ea.eh band is pegging a,w ay at qua,r­
tettes a.nd duets, &c. ,  and that we may h a ve a few 
eo ntests ere the sca,son is over. 
Rayleig·h Brass were at Ro c h  Friendly Society's 
. <l ernonstratinn o n  October 4th 
Roding Valley Bantl played ai Ongar Agriculturnl 
::;how on <Xltober Bth. 
Tilbury Ba-nd " farewelled " Captain Willis on 
October 7th. 
Witham To w n ,  under my friend Mr. Kaylor, gave 
il· selection ot dance music i n  the p a rk on October 
7t.h .  
Bishop's Stortford Town collected f o r  the hospital 
on<' Saturda.y night in September 
l'he Bishop's Stortford P.S.A. Band a re in great 
form at JJresent. '.rhey viRited Newport on October l 8t l!, a!'d D laycrl splendidly under Mr. Jubb. I\ 1dd111g1.-0n are bidd i ng fair to li1 ake a name, as 
I h e ar talk of full rehearsa,ls every week when Mr.  . T ubb goes over lo coach them. in aclclition to one or t•"�' 0U1er reheai:sals under M.r. Court. 
rE ppmg ,  Bunbn gforcl, Mid-Essex, Hoddesclon . " arc, D u nmow, La,keley, vValtham Cross, and of many others I cannot hear anyt h ing.  
W ALDENITE. 
D E R BY D I ST R I CT. 
T h e  great event �ince my l ast letter has been 
the concert<! given m lhe Drill Hall here by the 
famous Resscs o' th' Barn Ban d. Their two pro­i;rammes o n  the afternoon and evening of October 
4th �vere rewarded b y  two crowded houses. 'rhe 
nl ayrng wa-s of a very high order. �r.  Owen con­clucte rl ,  and their playi ng w as simply manellous, r. :,d gave all who ha.d the pleasure of hearing them 
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the greatest possible plea.sure and satisfaction. We TY N ES I D E  D I STR I CT. hope to be honoured by a further visit shortly. I T h e  Derby Excelsior went up to London on the . . . 
Lic�nsing demousi-ratiou, and are very well spoken Well, Mr. Editor, m the first place let me thank 
of. There is a rumour current that this . b a.nd i s you for the honour you confer on m e  by mv1t_mg 
m<,ving in the direction of a professional teacher me to report on TyI\eside ba,nds. From time to time 
with a view t o  going in for contesting next �eason'. lt •< ill be a pleasure to help _on the good cause and, 
·b 
. , . 1 m your own words, try in my humbl e  way to De1 y Uruted, under M r .  A. Godden, are ploddmg " spread the light ." The light w o u l d  be sprea<l in a 
gall a:ndy a_long, and we hope for more spL - a.nd I very easy way if you gave the B . B .N. away. Such a determrnatrnn ::upon!\st the members to seco.nd cost i t  seems-ila. a month. It seems absurd to some their bandmas_ter s effort s .
, 
Atten<:Jance at practice bandsmen I know, but this i8 only a. poor way of 
sl.10�ld be iheu· rnotL01• ralk will not do much. c oming to conclusion, Mr. Sub. They should give it N<rn , my lads, buck up - a trial look up the va rious and valuable contents 
'!'he R lind 11fissio'1 a.ncl Blue Ribbon Bands are and then they can come to no other conclusion 
doing steady work, and sticking to practice. but tha.t it is by far by streets, ahea.d of a.ny other 
'!'he K eclleaton Street Mission Band are a likelv paper that has ever been on the market, instead oi 
loi, and if they will get their ranks filled up and thmking ad. an overcharge, a,nd, further, by saying 
have a. lesson from a capable teacher occasionally, that if anything it is not enough. Now to make a 
during the winter, they will find it beneficia,l. long story shore, boys, you that clo get it and know 
'l' he S:tx 'l'uba !land a re very much alive, and of a bandsman who does not get it, lend i t  him ; 
from '�.hat �. ca �1 hear haYe no cl e�ire or intention tell him, �f convinced, tlrn,t it is easily obtained, and 
to be left. Swarm up t o  practice, and support after he is con.-mced of its value from an educa­
your . ba,nclmaster. . tional and musical standpoint, he will then Moira and \Voodville B a.nds are both making recommend and tumble to the idea, of spreading the 
hea dway, as also is Long Eaton Silver. light. Of course there is a certain amount of 
M elbourne Town is also steadily practising. allowa-nce fo r some bandsmen. If a chap makes up 
I tr1;1 st all have got the new L.J. for a gootl h� s. mind to invest -i n  a B . B.X. and, after looking 
winte r s work. . . chl1 g_ently for Tyneside notes, he finds they arc 
. Heanor Old are not dorng much. 'rh1s was at one m1ssmg, he has had enough, \Vhat is required is a t !me a, good crowd, but you must move . with the regu l a r  'l'yneside writer, Mr. Sub., and if I am not 
t i mes. I am pleas.ed to note a decided forward the man , look for another. Now about our bands. 
moveme�t .  and tru�t that in the near futu.re we South Shields is the place where the most aspiring IIJ..�Y h
,
a\ e pl enty o, c�ntests
_ 
and a keen s1n nt ot Tyneside b a nd belongs to this season, namely, St. 
ri • a l r� amongst our local bands. GRACCHDS. Hilda Colliery. Their record on the contest field is 
H E B D E N  B R I D G E  D I ST R I CT. 
'J.'here is n o t  m u c h  news t o  report ibis time. 
Th_e Friendly Brass Band have pla,yed at a church 
service. 
On 8aturday e.-ening, October lOth, there was a 
good concert in the Co-operati.-e Hall Hebden 
Bridge, o r.i:;anised by the . Hebden Bridge Brass Band. The chief attraction was the celebrated 
Black Dike :Mills Ba,nd, the Bel le Vue champions 
under the direction of Mr. H .  Bower, bandma.ster'. 
'rhe band played the following pieces : -Overture 
" ll ampa " \Herold ) ; gra,ncl selection, " Tscha-ikow'. 
s ky " ;  cornet so1o, with b a nd accompaniment 
" P::mdora," by Mr. C. Jackson mernare) · gJ'a.n d 
selection, " I.a Prophete " (Meyerbeer) : (a) 'Prelude 
(Rachima�i noff) ; \b) " Humoreske " (Dvorak) ; and fantasia , Memories of ll ntain . "  'l'he above pieces 
played by this fine band were a rich trea,t to real 
musicians. Mr. Jackson had io respond to an 
enc'?re after his cornet- solo, and the band accom­
pamments to both solos were really fine indeed. I 
must say that the symphony " 'rschaikowsky " was 
a rna.rvellous performance, a nd the applause was 
loud and prolonged ; i n  fact, ernry item was a 
p l easure to listen to. A real concert combination 
they are. Other artistes "·ere : -Miss Lilian Stead 
sop rano (Heckmondwike), and Mr. Jack Barker' 
light comedian ('l'odmorden). These two came in 
fC!r a good shar_e o f  praise. Mr.  Ba,rker is a cham­
p10n._ He took nnmense. Mr. Ara J. Gill was the 
pia1�1st. '!'he hall was n icely filled, and the 
auclienc_e w as very orderly, "'hich showed 1.ha t they 
h a d  en:1oyed the fine concert. �'he concert was ii1 
aid of the band fund, and which. I hea.r, will leave 
a small pro.fit. O f  course a concert of this class i s  
a moderate expense, and ihe band is t o  be con­
gratulated o n  engaging such a combina,tion as 
Black D�ke, and the other artistes a s  well. Al so J 
h e a r  this b and w�s playing ai two concerts at 
Hea,u or.  near Nottmgham, under the auspices of 
the IIean o r  Brass Band. in aitl of their ba,ncl fund 
on S:i.turday, OctDber 17th. ' 
Lee l\[o unt Bra.;s Band, Halifax, h ave fulfilled an 
engageme11t fo_r the , In dustrial Society, in t h e  
M echanics Hall , Halifax. G o o d  selections were 
played by tlus fine band to a. crowde,11 audience. 
1 hear that �he Oven·den Brass B a,ncl h a ve cleared 
then· debt off, and that t h e  hand is in a better 
w ay for improve1J;)ent. It is oft sa id, " O " t  of rl Pbt 
out of danger." ORPHEUS. 
admirable, and I shall endea.-our to get it in detail 
for next month ; thefr greatest achievement being 
to capture first prize and cup in the third section 
at the Crystal Palace. They haYe four capital men 
at the heail'I of aft' airs, and will give some first 
i:>ectiop ba,ncls some snulf next season. Jas. Talyor 
i s  thcu loca.l conductor, and the m a n  we all a,dmire 
J. A . . Greenwood is their pro. Another gran d  cap'. tu i;e. is Jack Trelease, a secretary of unlimited ability, and last but by no means least, their worthy 
pres ,,,1.ent. Mr. Kirkley, this l a,tter gentlem a n  rea,lly 
b_oing reoponsible in no small way for their con­
tmued snccess. He stood the whole o[ the expenses 
to the Pal ace. Would that I could plant men of his 
good nature i n  e�·ery b::wd. Get to work, you 
energetic secertanes. Ferret them o u t .  'rhis is 
how it was clone. Jlfoney won't waik to you. Well 
a word to the Hilda men. Keep cool, work together. 
put trust in the head of a.ffairs, and continued 
success is you rs .  Get Vt'right & Round's Journa.l .  
Some fine test-pieces a n d  grand concert pieces . 
Thi o is whel'e the promoters of Newcastle contest 
went for " Rossini." Have you any complimentary 
tickets for the cup presentation ? 
Shields Temperance go more in for programme 
work . ;\!'ow the park season is done, I hope i t  doesn't 
mea.n that you a,re done also. You have a good 
m an i n  M.r. Mustard. You will have to "'ork with 
him or he'll m ak e  it hot to_r you. My advice to you 
10 n. good share of contestrng, mixed with the pro­
grammes and th e ll'lnstarcl, and then you wili be 
nearing the goal St. Hilda has reached. 
H an11onic arc going a.long steady. They don't 
despise the contest field. They might ha,ve been 
more successful,  but they have shown good pluck. 
'l'hey are a little a.ffectecl by H arton Colliery being 
a l Lt t l e  s l ack, and ha.-e lost one o r  two men as a 
result..  :fever mind. llfr. '�nite, keep them going. 
'l'n: Ln·erpool for a Journal, and you will be 
delighted at the result. 
Of 'J'yn� Dock 'rempera11ce I haYe no news. Hope 
yo�1 are rn for a good winter's pra ctise. You did 
fai rly cr.tch _ on i n  tl1� march at Mkkl Py ; sorry you 
did not get in th e prizes 1n the 'N altze3. Perse.-ere, 
you .have a. good man in Mr. S:cwell ; pay attention to lum, h� knows how to use the baton. Pa-l mer s works al'e i;er1011sly quiet. I a,m told 
the. men <i_re out of work, and a s  a result th.erc is a �?r10us rt1slocation. ,,,rh�t a. pity ! I'm su re all 
I :vnes1de bm1dmasters g11'e you their sympathy, }.fr. Ackroyd. 
J a  rrow Pala{;e Theatre Band are still on the 
march ever;v night . . though they feel the loss of D. D. McA l l r nt- er, t h e i r  conductor 
Sa.Jvation Army Band goi ng on \·rnll. They had a. 
p 
share i n  we�k-n_ighL music for the Council, and did /I The C rewe Ho3pital Fete Committee have banded 
themselves J U Stwe. over to the hospital £550 the result of this fete 
Heb b �1rn Ooll iery Band, formerly Hebburn Colliery which was got up i n  August, when s o  many bands 
Subscr1pt10n, are (the secreta-ry, Vrm. '!'release, tells gave their senices gratis. Thanks to the b ands, l 
me) improvrng rapidly, and have dnfted some of s a y. 
the ol<l Colliery B and-the trophy winners-into At the Musical Festival held at Crewe on Octohei­
thei r ranks, and now number twenty-two, as against 3rcl. O•·er Silver won the quartette prize. Only one 
fifteen dunng: the con.test season. Secretary saya prize w a s  given, the unsuccessful bands being h e  _ can do with u. reliable ma-n for sop�ano a�d Crewe 'l'emp erance, St. Barna,bas, and three sets 
assistant cornet, and then the result we will await. from the Borougll Band. Keep on, and success will 
'l'h1s band had a lot of iroulile to get,, a conductor. follow. 
Everybody on 'l'yneside thought they ha,d captured I am sure there is plenty of scope for quartette 
Geo. Hawkins, their old pilot, bnt it ended up i n  contests in Crewe, if only the bands would come 
smoke. He only paid them a visit. 'l'hey have forward and get them up. . A CHESHIRE LAD. 
eventua.l ly made a capture. R. W. Bra.dbury of 
Ji'a rnworth, T,ancashire, late conductor of Radcliffe 
Pu blic,  is tht! man whom they have chosen, and I 
am t-0ld he's a little 'un, but a go_od 'un. So you 
may look oul for m e ,  Mr. 'rrelease, I'm coming to 
hear your band. A little bird told me that their 
levy, which is deducted from the colliery men 
q u a rterly, amo u nted to £12 13s. I am also informed 
that Wright & Round got 30s. of it for new Journal, 
so we can all conclude that business ia meant in 
this quarter. A letter from the secretary, I am 
told o n  good a uthority, brought £160 free of interest 
from the Colliery Company. Now· you Hebburn 
m en, see that your officials work in h a rmony. Now 
tha.t you are near completion, get among your 
patl'Ons and keep up the good olcl name. 
Felling Colliery doing well, though they ha.ve felt 
the loss of their first baritone, who migrated to 
Hehburn Band. One band's lo3s is another band's 
ga.in. Kever mind, Jimmy Oliver w i l l  soon find 
another, I know. Good luck to Felling. 
Heworth CDlliery as per usual. Always a good 
band here, though several of their men, I hear, 
ha.ve long distances to Lra•el, and consequently they 
don't enjoy the full number at their week-night 
practices. However, its astonishing they know how 
to capture prizes, and always did, though it is much 
nicer when you have the men on the spot. 
Of Gateshead Sons of 'rempera.ncc I have no news. 
Dunstan 'remperance, cliito. 
Benwell Silver Model I hear a good account of ; 
they aro good hard workers. I suppose you have 
got a, cornet player from Hebb m n .  I hope he may 
turn out all right. You ha.ye got good instruments, 
and even if you did not get all you required at 
Mickley Coutest, clon't be downhearted. Get the 
best tuition-and the Journal. 
Redheugh Colliery are making very slow progress. 
'!'hey have good support--ld. per fortnight from the 
Colliery-and still  they seem to stick in the mud. 
Something must be wrong. Sec to it. Get properly 
orga.nised to begin with, or it is no use tryir.g to 
make a band. 
Spencer's S teel Works are quiet at present. Will 
be ready when required, though they could, I am 
mformed, turn up better to practices. Good men 
need practice t h e  same as poor ones. I should think 
you have a beautiful bandroom, and you ought to 
appreciate it by using it for what it really was 
intended. ALJL BLACK. 
C R EW E  D I ST R I CT. 
I have been wondering whether it is "·orth send .. 
ing a report this month. " 'Vel l , "  I said to my. 
self, " if it is only a few l i nes to let the world know 
t h a t  there are a few liYe bandsmen in Crewe, it 
w i l l  do no ha.rm." I myself like to see any b a n d  
get on. 
I sec the Borough Band are having a. solo con­lcsi. \\That is better than a contest for single­
handed men ? Nothing will get a good striving 
p upil ou better than to p l ay single-handed. 
Whether ;;:ou win or lose you will b e  the gainer. 
Now, bannsmen . rally round the Borough Band. 
You will find a il the best solos at. W. & R. 
'J'h e  Crewe Temperance, C r ewo S t .  Barnab a s, 
and Crewe Borough, gave their services gratis on 
October J.Oth to D, .-ery good cause. They pa.ra.cled 
the streets a.nd made a collecLion for the old men 
who have been discharged from thll works. Over 
£12 was collected. May luck come to these b an<ls. 
Crewe Symphony Orchest,ra gave two con certs i n  
the Co-opcrn,tirn Hall o n  Sunday, October 17th. 
B R I ST O L  D I STR I CT. 
A c o l d  snap of weather reminds us that the 
winter n.nd Christmas will soon be upon us.  Most 
bands will be arranging their annual concerts and 
general meetings. Let me remind bandsmen of 
the little vresentation to the secretary, treasurer, 
or bandmaster, which goes so far to cement good 
feeling.  It need not be an elaborate affair, j ust a 
pipe and pouch, walking stick, or umbrella, or, 
say, . . a silver snuff box." 
Will any hand oblige with a quartette or trom­
bone trio contest, j ust to w a k e  things up a bit ? 
Tne Shepherds' annual church parade took place 
o n  Outober 111,h, when 6th Gloucester, Bedminster 
Down, B r istol North, Central Mission, and Bristol 
Temperance took part. The fi r st-named are only a 
shadow of what they formerly were. They have 
not only lost a number of players-they only 
muster twenty-but haYe also lost their tone and 
are out of tune . .  
Bristol Imperial play o n  t h e  Rornrs' Ground, 
and also pla.y at College Green on Saturday 
evenings. They also have lost a. couple of players, 
but have obtained a couple of the late 3rd 
Gloucesters. '!'hey badly want a couple of extra 
cornets, and then would haYc an ' xccllent band. 
Bristol Victoria have also obtained a couple of 
players from 3rd G loucester, and expect a couple 
more. 'rhey hope to tackle a couple o f  contests 
early next season. 
:Milk Street Silver have n o w  a strong band of 
about thirty men. '!'hey play fairly well o n  the 
march, but the selection playing shows the want of 
a guiding hand. This band should b e  second to 
none i n  the West if in the hands of a professional 
teacher. 
Bristol 'l'emperance have been advertising for 
cornets. 'l'his band show s great improvement on 
what they formerly were. 
Y . M.C.A. Brotherhood arn in-and-out in their 
form, sometimes pLl.y i n g  well and at others very 
indifferently. 
Kiugswood Evangel and Kingswoocl Town both 
play out for funds on Saturday e •-enings. The 
latter band has to depend on pln.yers from other 
bands io keep up their strength. 
Central Mission has again started a band, under 
a young man late of 3rd Gloucester CMr.  Hcadford), 
an d as yet have to depend on outside help. 
East Bristol, Bristol North, Bristol South, and 
Westbury do not show much progress.  
B e dminster Down played well for a young band 
at the recent para.de. 
Keynsham continue the w e eklY dances, and occa­
sionally tura out i n  the village. 
'!'he Warmley bands are in a poor way. 
" Ditto " can b e  said of Shirehampton and East 
Oompton, aud also Filton and Winterbourne 
Bands. 
At. the recent Berkeley Contest Mr. Wilkinson got 
first wit.h Tytherington, and George Wilson' s  two 
bands were again third and fourth, i .e . ,  Dursley 
Terr i t o r ial and Sha,rpness Temperance. 
Croft's End haR been vlaying out on Saturdays. 
Fishponds Argyle hope to do the same shortly. 
Down end Old and Greenaways Military are 'n ot 
very busy. BRISTOLIAN. 
llfr . •  T. E. KEMP i s  the ambassa.dor for the 
Ynyshir and District Band, a,nd renews for them. 
This band is making capital hea,0.way_ 
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G RA N D A N N U A L  T H E  
P R O C ESS I O N  
B RASS 
O F T H E B EST 
BA N DS 
BY THE S ITB 
The l me has come the II alrus said 
To tal k  of ma1 y th I gs 
Of big brass b ands and seal ng Nax 
Of cabbages and kings 
I don t lh11k I e got that qu te right but m t he 
im1 o tal words of lhe gieat D ke of W a r ngton 
A n  l ng t or anv other man ? 
A qI est on to be askecl 
Speal mg of n s Grace of '' a  r ngton t m ay 
not be generally knovrn that when he has made 
eno gh clogs (and enough profit on them) he mtends 
to el e and have a band contest a 1 to h mself 
e e y afternoon a1 1 o shine 
II hat 1'.01 d d not 1 now his G race Nall a clogger ? 
If :I u don t, I now that the question 1s What do 
yo kno "' 
He s not only the greatest clogger n Ologtown 
b 1t n t e �mid That expla us �by he is such 
an e pert 11011 tan e 
n s Gr ace 1s also g eat on the mo stre bass and 
has more than o ce  challenged 'l otte to 
1 a e t oul solo fo solo unl l one or the other 
c e i Hold enough 
It s a mere matte of  rules 
1 otte 1s g eat on the top Q s and h s G ace 
p des h mself on the full ro r d to 1es of h s low X 
My o n op n s that he l comes to X s 
1 otter w l sl ne on e the XXX o XXX \ as 
tl 0 Cu e m y be 
l w 11 be a g eat tr  al  of skill  and other th ngs 
cl  cfly othe U mg•) and II y best v1sl s Ma:1 e 
a l  uc the e 
I uay onde Nl y I h � e 1 it odI cea h s Grace 
i ly rn s sermon The reason sl all sour be 
n l plam His Grace sent h s Pr ate Secreta y 
to e l a n that unless I s ba d led lhe process o 
tl :i ear he vould co ne to this old dog ho e ' ith 
J s double bass a d play t unl1l l e l a l  pers aded 
to a more rea ouable fra 1 e of d 
Il e efore mo eo e not" tl stan I ng ne e1 the 
Je :» _._ am const a ne I to let h s Grace of \Va rrmg 
ton s uodygI ar d head the p ocess10n 
+ + .... ..... 
' ARRINGTON BOROUGH PRIZB BAND fo 
wl om his Grace sends h s cneque fo 34s tl tl e 
a 1stere command tl  at tl e mus c must be there 
on 'luesday n ght at all  costs a d n place of dance 
m s c a ne v set of Beethoven must be sent 
I IRKS'lALL AND BURLEY B B -�fr Secretar y 
II h ttaker wn es I beg to er c ose the usual Ss 
fo1 Journal We ha e had a goo l summe and 
end to have a good 1 te w·e w I I  ake the 
a l  s 1t stands 1t al l  comes n useft l durmg 
wl orn Mr J A 
Luc a 
of E e g ee1 
MELLIN Li BRASS BAND -Steady go mg Me !mg 
for whom Mr Service again renews a.rid w ants 
Boheru an G rl rn place ot d ance We are glad 
to reco d how ell this band keeps up to twenty 
seven members rn such a small p ace It s a great 
cred t to all concerned 
Rl<lUA.'lE 'lOWN PRIZE BAND whrnh won tho 
Southern Count es Jumor Ch amp onsh p m 1903 
It s a b g b ass band of th rty one Mr Secretary 
Dilh v aJ Nants Gems of E ve green Melody 
The Challenge and Pr de of England nstead 
of  Verdi s Works and Recollcct10ns of Handel 
because they are more useful for engagements He 
tells me that the band has ba l a good 1 ear � 1tb 
the 1908 Jo urn! and s 1 the best of form 
MOTTRAM AND BROADBOTrOM BRASS BA.ND 
for whom Mr John B arra,tt sends the annual s b 
sc11pt on and says Let us have the music as 
soon as you can for ve do not want t o  have a 
srngle slack i ght 
GLODWICK PRIZE BAND for horn MaJOr G ad 
well se ds the su'bscr pt10n a,nd says Keep us  at 
it Mr Sub The band that wastes ihe w nter 
� astes the ent re year With the Journal and a 
good teacher a band of men " l o  love mus c can 
have many haPI y e en igs together as 11e sha 1 
h a  e 
DALTOi'i TOWN PRIZE BAND v11tes- Jou nal 
0 K Splenmd lot \Ve h a  e not a full band at 
lJ esent but � e ha e ten prom s ng youths n a 
learners c ass an 1 they a e corn ng o n  well We 
I a e got our Laa es Comm ttee an l 1t is a great 
help The la lies ran a rumma.ge sale and social l ast montl and ra sed £1 for t s I a.dv se 
al ba ds to get the la,d es mterested and make f ends of them Tl ey wo k ¥ell  and spur the men on to do the same 
HASLAi'i D PRIZE Rill D -Good old Has la d 
The v nncrs of o e1 e ghty pr zes Mr Ca enews as s 1al and sen ls ma 3 g o 1 � 1shes Glad to see the goo l ol l band keep up to its twe 1ty se en 
members 
CARNFOI "'H TOW :'1 BAND - l\fr Sec eta l 
Ro l nso l sen Is thP. suboc pt on for 1909 and 
s mply says Mus c as ea y as  possible 1 lease 
( OSSAu E5 i:lOAPWORKS PRIZE DA:'<D Mr 
B andmaste Hynes Vi tes Once more we send o l 
st bscnpt10n to the L J Please send us E l  Dor ado 
a,nd i'i 1 Desperandum n place of dance mus c TI e have had har l l ne0 lh s season ·we ne e1 had 
a bette ba.n 1 than thrn season and st 11 no l ck 
B ut n l desperanch m We are still as fu l of fight 
as e e Hope to see you at Edge II 11 Quartette 
Contest I do not th nk there a e many who ha\e 
P epared and conducted so na y w nn ng part es 
at  qua tette contests I should l ke to vary t l  e 
proceed igs b:1 J udg 1 g a fe 1 such contests If any 
committee wa,nts a stra ght J udge J ust let em 
kno I am he e 
GREAT GLENN BRASS IlA:'<D -M1 Bland v11tes 
- I enclose you om band s st bscript on for 1909 
a.nd I am to tell you that we are all delighted with 
1908 " Ot al P ease se id us a couple of good sets 
of old a ltzes m place of ve d s Wo1ks wh eh 
1s too long for  us Our ban I 1s all  ght a d v e 
hope to I eep up f 11 meet ngs through the ' nter 
NORrHFIE I D PRIZE BA:'<D M B Lle ellyn 
Fe� ster s boys wh eh we are glad to see so strong 
th1 ty m all Men may come a d men may go 
but so long as B Ll Fe ster s at Northfield the e 
w I I  l: e a goo l ban I a d t v 11 be rnn w th bra ns 
He says- Book us for tl1e 909 Jo nal We ne>er 
m ss \\ e ha e l ad a sple id d yea for engag 
n enls p aye l well and eacl o 1e l as enJoye l tl e 
season Good fello sh p and pleasa1 l t mes a l l  
rou d \V01 a s1l e cu1 a a bee sold l ce We 
are a JOI  Y mer y happy lot J st BI eh as you 
ha e so often sketche l i B B N E lgar Pull a. s 
our uni crsa l pro le lie plays the coi net and 
keeps t s 11 l ne Or lers ou gn b and sees that 
v,e get it Wo l s  l ke a i gge an l gn mble, Ill e 
a Yorksh eman Ne e had a more e iJoyable 
J ea We do ot Norl � 0 1 and st l n ake an en 
gageme1 t a happl hol day 
BACUP CHA:\TGE BAND 01 
master Ha rdacre r tes He e we are again 
Sa.me old styl0 I enclose our t sna s bser pt on 
r venty se en pa s as before I tru�t t at e ery 
bane! m the co nt y v 1 su1mo1 t yoI t splcncl1d 
J ournal " h  eh ha• made ba id ng SI eh a pleasure 
to tho sa tds of ba uds 
B001 ;,; PLA.JSAUi'iCE BA:"ID of :'<ott 1 gham the 
ba d of the fa no , fi m Boots Cash Chem sts -
Qmte a yo mg oand but tl ey ha>e al eady 
t a el ed a ttle on the oad to fa l e ancl l le td  
tu go all  tl ay Mr Sec eta :1 l acey sends the 
s bscnr t o fo 1909 F ll b ass ban l a 1 l e 
e t as a id 1< a  ls 110 cha 0e wluch looks like 
bus ness 
PF.NDT l' ro '.'<" PUBLIC PRIZ E TI !\.ND " h  eh was 
esta.bl !•hed n 1800 a l hose bandroom s s tual-e 
at Douglas G e-en W h t T a  e Pend eton M n 
cheater -M r Be net re ews n great haste as 
the n us1c s wa.nte I 'for lo morro � s (FI day s 
rehearsal 
RAVE \THEAD 
Be 1 nett v tes 
ro 1 919 a 
tl grPat '[ 'ln 
a cl e>i to al ue l s ba d 
1 S90 h 1 t I as :von a grea 
goD l compa 1v too 
Y F.: N � ErH T!\.:-\ \ " 
gent e n  I v  M Dol so aga n 
I e f a st a pr r t e  l l l  s s a e y h a p ]  y 
an I con fo tau e b 1d • here bea «nd forbea s 
1 :.cl sec! to pe feel o i Il s good t) see a b nd 
vhere I ndness good humo r and forbearance 
p e a l vheie the 1oke and the l augh flou sh 
!UN CHCLIJ! .1: E llIII l PRIZ BA:'<D -A good old 
1o 1 sb re o gan sat on vb eh Old Contestor 
has se era t n<es co nmended for the r k d ess 
to their fello s n dish es, :M Dawson says 1 
enc ose our subscript on fo 1909 ,., th e ery good 
1sh fo long conl n eel success He s ays Please 
send J.far ta a A eno-er a nd F y1 g D tch 
man 1 1 p ace of easie stuff 
GRil\fl SrHORPE PRIZE BA\TD Mr Secretary 
Botto 1 wr te> Alo g with all the good bands of 
B t L n e JO n the ra.nks of tl e L J fo anothe 
P ease et s l a  e Wag 1er ·worthy s the 
Lan L fl up your heads a l Na aretl 
place of easy mus c Good Juel fo 1909 
DHHHNGION MAT� AND l\HDDl ETON PRIZE 
R \.ND 1\11 P eston r tes Samp es to hand 
O cond ucto looked o er  the select o s a d sa d 
Get them a l here s the enclosed s bsc 1 t ou 
Us al parts � e hope to ha e a, p easant a d 
p ofilable w nte Happy meet ngs l appy g eet 
lngs harmo1 ous hours and a better ba d for 1t 
BLAOK DIKE BAND -It s no use to vr te Prize 
Band after the name of Black D ke They c laim 
to be the most famous band m a I the world and 
few w 11 d spute the r cla m Mr Foste sen ls the 
st bscr pt o 1 for 909 as per usual B ack D11 e 
1 e•er m sse l the L J 
Mr T E SMITH the se;iretary of the West Ham 
Orusaders Band renews once more 'l'l s bru d 
ha.s 4o members and 1a wol ba a.need and "hen all 
are pr6'!ent a fine body of tone should result 
TA.RPORLEY A.i--.D CLO'l roN PRIZE BAND old 
friend George Lmdop s merr e Chesb remen -He 
enews for them on.;e more and w ants tl e Journal 
Just as t stands Eve y c ed t s due to Mr Lt idop 
for keepmg such a good band n such a rural d s 
tr cl l'be band belongs to two 1llages and to 
meet the d1filculty a pract ce room was bu It  
spectalh half 'ay bet veen the t o ;vh eh shows 
how cl filculties may ue suin o nte l by men wl o 
nea 1 bus ness 
SI JOHN S N B  CHURCH LADS BRIGADE 
r1 s N B  does not mea.n NortJ Br ta n but No a 
Scol1a. tl e �e v Scotland across the At ant c 
Capta n Snow renews for 1909 and ants some 
a tz ancers What on earth are waltz a rners ? 
l IItKHAM SUBSCRlPllON PRIZE BA.."J\TD the 
vmne s of the Fylde Asso rnt on Chall enge Cup 
Mr Secretary Bro ' n rene �s an l wants new sets of 
Songs of England and Songs of Sco tia d 1 
place of dance mus c 
L !\.NGLEY MILL Mesa s C R Turne s Limited 
B!l.ND -A full b a.qs ba d of six and twenty a0 
per conlest ng 1 strumentahon Langley M lls s 
1 Notts Mr Secreta1 y Har dy iene s 
RUSHDEN 'lEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND the 
great ba.nd of the So th :Mtdlan Is M Ashby en 
closes tl e su bsc1 pt on for 1909 and says 'l he 
C p Contest w1 1 not bear ta kmg about Every 
bod} says R shden played magrnficently b t the 
read ng was wrong 'l be idea that M1 Gladney 
does ot kno? how to ead R e z s too f nny for 
voI le Before most of the prese1 t day cond ctors 
ve1 e born he had "I\ agner d lled mto h m n 
the Halle 0 cheslra Von Bulow Ha s R chter 
a 1d a dozen other n 1ma,to f e1 ds of Wagne can e 
to ehea se and condu t Halle s Orchestra M 
Gla lney 1 ows the vhole of U at mus c by hea t 
and kno s the trad t ons 1l t t s all  ove1 and 
n his own " ords t is best to forget it No band n 
tl e world e er got s ich a receptrnn as Rushdeu got 
after their C P performance and they were con 
gratulated right and left by first class music a.JIB 
but-wel II' hat 18 the use of tall ng ? 
CREWE CARRIAGE WORKS BAND -Mr Band 
master Del es wrltes Let m e  co1 gratulate you 
onco more on the fine batch of new 1909 runs c you 
have sent us Verdi s Works wh eh I ha,ve got 
�e l n hand w th our band 1s splendid also 
Recollect ons of Handel I Lombardi G istavus 
rhe Ambenntch &c &c Glad to say our band 
1s gomg on very well and pract ces am well 
attended Sorry we have not filled our trombone 
ga.p up yet but a.re hopmg someone will turn up 
[WRIGH'l AND ROUND s BRASS BAND NEVI S NO"\ E.MBElt 1 1)08 
PREESALL BRASS BAND only numbers 
eighteen men How is this Mr .Johneon ? Why 
not make up t,o full band as other Shropshire 
bands have done ' 
PAD DOCK WOOD BRA.SS BAND s a Kent sh 
band of eighteen for whom Mlr Watch ns renews 
Wa.nte a.nether bar tone, and a couple of t1om 
bones 
PENRHYNSIDE B B le domg a bit of outside 
playmg e..nd gets a full set of No 2 Sa.cred BQOkS 
fo the :ourpoee We cl'l.nnot understand why This 
band Rhyl l'l.nd Lla.ndudno a.re not more t o  the 
iront lil .North w�les 
BLEDINGTON BRASS BAND is t "enty strong all 
bra.ss but mcludell no trombone wh eh s a pity 
llfr Bta.y renewe a.nd a.lso wants a full set of No 1 
Sacred Books 
S A � NE S ON IHE SEA PRIZE BAND M r 
L ghtbo n s boys He rene vs the band s subscnp 
t o 1 and wa ts 1 ew sets of l\fel er beer and 
a lcluJ ah Cho I o Mr L ghtboun is a brass 
bandsman bred and bor and IJ o ght up n the 
Ir ell Bank Ba I and h s fathe before him H s 
fathe s h mself a, good m us Clan and super n 
te 1de 1 h s "01 s n I s  c a l  st d e s  with great c are 
M r  GEO JOLLY renews for the Sheepscombe 
Brass B&11d and tells us that they have done well 
this summer A band of lo 
Mr J LEWIS renews for Bishop s Ca.stle Town 
Ba 1d A b1<nd hat s ve  y popular and very 
succes.f l n r ral  Sa lop 
Mr W LEE of M r cnenhampton B B sends the 
usual ftg re to renew 'lhey have done well th s 
year and will  now settle do n to a good wmter s 
wactlce at the ne\\ n 113 c 
Mr W OAM:ERO:'< of St llfa y s Band Isles of 
.:;c lly �r tes Please se d us a, full set of No 17 
Enterprise You often say that yo r m s c s 
pla)ed from Jonn o uroats to La d s End but you 
see we IJ ay it aim st ex I 1s vely and e a.re much 
ft rther out to Gea than Land s End is 
M J J OOO:'< EY of Palmer Fal s U S  A writes 
I enclose mo 10y orde1 fo1 ew Journa \'\'hen 
Jot are send ng 1t w 11  you enclose a few cop es of 
those httle c culars vh en appeal fo I on sub 
scr bers such as I �eel to see n the No th of 
England We wa,nt a new set of mstruments and 
we ant to draw p an appeal to the peop e Why 
not rep nt it rn the B B N ? 
111 WILSON 1enews for the Lo ith B B wh eh 
18 18 strong ancl plays all classes of mus c 
M vl SMITH of Farndo l and Holt Band tells 
us that the c os1ng season has bee 1 a verJ good 
one and the band s n good trim at p esent He 
gets tl 0 1 7th 6 t of Enteri r se Books to keep thmgs 
h u mm ng 
THORNSETT PRIZE BAND s puttmg 
rehea sals on Recollect ons of Handel Gus 
tavus Amber W tch &c Good full meetmgs 
a id happy t mes 
S� AN\\ ICK COf  LTBRY BAND Mr Brearley 
says The least any band can do that l ad the 1908 
Journal s to subscribe o 1909 ss e Th s year s 
Jour rnl has been a cl  nker a l good through and 
through or as the Sub puts 1t All meat and 
1 o bo rns I enclose o ir s bscr pt on for next year 
and we all send ouI best sl es fo1 sue ess 
AI.Hl<:RION TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND Our 
old fr end MI H " Po :ve I rene 'IS for h s band of 
t enty s x vh en "e a e glad to see keeps up to 
full st ength l\fr Pn 1 h mself 1 as much to do 
w th that a nd it s for "a 1t of such men that so 
n a y ba.nds are short handed Tact and pat ence 
n a secreta1 y are mvaluab e 
I 1:-\G S CROSS SUBSCRIPTION PRIZE B A ND 
the band that ar 1 ea r ect by Roya,! Command at 
Buel gham Palace on Aug sl 8tl 190 and after 
wa us f !filled a eck s engageme t 1th the 
Londo 1 Cot nc1 and I ece ed the follow mg test 
mon al Lo d.o County Coune1 1 o Ho land 
Road W 6t 1 A g st 180 W Cla;vto .!!}sq 
Ba dn aste 1'.1 g s Cross Band Dear Sir I have 
mucl pleas e n scat ng that I was ihoro gh J 
satisfied th the pe fo a ces of yot Band 
dm ng the t engagement by the Cotlnc1l The 
q a ty of the 1 tone t e prec1o on o attacl and 
lhe atlent o to 1hythm a1 d s g s of exp ess on 
le t noth ng to be des ed A th s certa ly does 
you much c ed. t II th best w snes fo tl e con 
t nucd p os1 er ty of yo band -BelJe'e me yours 
fa thf l y CARL L\iBRUS I ER l\Ius1cal Ad ser 
L C C  
GOOLF. SOU'IH SlREE'l PRIZE BAND l\fr 
Chester wri e• J ou na to ha d m a ny thanks 
r o ha e neve sent out a better lot I s real y 
o de ful I ow yo I ee1 IP bot 1 qua1 t ty q al ty 
and a ety rhere sho 111 be no s acl seaso 1 v th 
a J Ot r al  ke th s 
LLA 'f LLY \ OI U�IEER BAND 4lh We sh Reg 
me t M B idn aote W l ams e e" s fo h s 
b � brass ba l of fo ty a d sen Is many goon 
wishes rl anl s M \\ ams 'll anks 
rOlTii'i 1 ON ORIGDAT PRIZE IlABD Mr 
Sec eta y Da ies say, We I a e settled to get the 
Jour a at o ce I enclose same as befo e Same 
o d l a ts I see hat ome folks ;ve e a b t upset 
at tl e lee swn at Ra enhead 11 ey 11 get so ue 
more of that f the} don t v ake 11 e sleepv 
ay so e b ds pla} quaa I les g1 es me tl e 
c ceps Be �a ref I an l m n:l the step see us to 
be t e r motto '\ e " e  t to fou co lesls a n d  got 
t o fi sts " th o r ov l andn aste M B Hold ng 
;v] o Do b ed  and bro t p rn tl " ba I 
CORNHOLME PRIZE BAND one that few bands 
l ke I to face on the contest field sixteen J ears o 
so ago I bey co d plaJ and the r tone vas real 
1 o sl e lo e lots of 1t and all good L ke 
1 th� a te used to be and " i  I be aga n we hope 
Good ol l Co 1 holme M Sec1eta y Crabt ee ie 
ne s and. ants a ne v set o' L crez a Borg a 
1n place of dance n mber 
GRA:'-lGE MOOR -Good old Grange Moo Ca1 t 
remem!Je1 the time whe 1 they d d not s bscr be 
Ha>e ot n S3ed for t ve ty J ears at any 1 ate O r 
old fr end Mr Joseph 'Vesler ey se ds the subscup 
t10a as t sual a1 d eays he � 1 take tl e JOI rnal as 
I 1 ted 
PERTH TRADES SIL\ ER BAND 
ga e l gol len op mons l r ng tl e s mme fo 
l h e  sple d d pe for ua ces -The papers sa d 
rho o gl y deser ed the ent 1uo ast c appla se 
w tl1 vh eh the r pe fo ma ces vere greeted 
The exp css o 1 tone and style Nere g and &c 
J.[r Secieta y Re d says I beg to enclose o 
SI bsc J t OI fo a1  othe year P ease send al 
m s c now eady at once as o r men a e eage to 
be enJoymg t All  the mer seJ,t l best 1,11shes for 
cont nued success 
DARWEN BOROUGH PRIZE BAND -Mr \\ am 
\'ir tes Mo ed seconded a d car ed 111 the usual 
manner that e renew 01 subscr Pt on to the 
Jo 1r al That s hy I now enclose the old figure 
No changes San e o d parts Sampl0 sheet as 
us al Al La cast e for e er 
\\ ARRI :'<CVfON LEAGUE OF THE CROSS BA:'<D 
-Good old Leag e1s l\'I Sec etary Johnso 
sends many l md ega,rds to tl e S b and corn 
mands him to send new -sets of Recol ect ons of 
Flotow P n<.:e �id Peasant and Eure] a ' 
stead of easy mus c Had a good yea and al l 
well 
SlACKSTEADS PRIZE BA\T"D one of M J A 
Green �ood s bngade Mr Evans says My corn 
n ttee J as dee ded lo renew Jour al as sual 
Sa.me pa,rts a1 d we Nant a new set of the lo ely 
select on Cmq Mars n place of easy stt ff Yor 
have no o0lect10n 11 your list that comes up to 
C nq Ma s to hea e l} melod es No not even 
Schubert h n self Good uck for eve1 
CHAL.E ORD BRASS BAND -!\.. sn all W llsl te 
ba. d but a br sy o e Mr E k 1s en ws and 
sends good wishes 
E R.LZ:INUI ON rowN BI ,,,s BAND -The a,nn al 
general meeting of the Members Committee was 
held on 0 tobe1 ath 1908 M H F nl nson cl a 1 
man of the cou m ttee prcs ded The accounts fo 
tl e past year 1,1ere l esented by the secreta J Mr 
R I ard G reg o a id  s l  owed the mcome ( �1th 
ba ance from past ha f year) to be £1 19s ud the 
expenditure be ng £1> vs 01d leavmg a balance m 
l and of J; 4s 6� I rl s was cons dered sat s 
factory as th s nc r ded one new instrument and 
the repa og of se e1 al of the othe ones no" 
ise I he band altbo gh short of a few p ayero 
s mal ng gooa p1 ogress un ler U e tt l on of Band 
n aoter J w Moore I ney a.re pract s Jg ha1 d at 
011 Men or  es  rl ey ha e a few lea e s con i g 
o who n t s hope 1 t 1rn ott players 'l he 
band l as bee out a ot lately p ay 1 g for the 
G Company of .L en to a.ls o o te n arches 
cl ur h pa a.des &c a 1 thR play ng through the 
su nrne h a s  been of a first c ass order co 1s de ng 
the t me so ne of the members have been play ng 
NOR'l'H SKEL'lOl'I SILVER PRIZE BA ND Mr 
W 1111 er says Our ba d s do g fa y wel co 
s der g the a<lversc c ict mstances Vie have had to 
meet dt r ng the year Mr Day o r late ba1 d 
master has gone bacl lo SouU Wales We 1 ow 
have Mr Hug 11 � th u s  who was om bandmaster 
some years ago a id  �e are domg well under h m 
We have had a busy summer w th conce ts con 
tests and engagements and e are now busy 
gettrng UJ' the new m s c We have a complete set 
of Boosey s Class A Instruments and a splendid 
band room ar d ( we do J 1st1ce to the winter we 
ought to p ay a, good band next summe The 
Clevela1 d Assoc at on have dee ded on ar tar a 
and Songs of Scotland for the test pieces at the 
next contest on December 12tl at South Bank 
and t ' ou d be m1 oss b e to get two pieces more 
popular w th the publ!c 
BINGHAM! BRASS BAND-Bonn e Bmgha.m-for 
whom Mr Frank Taylor rene NS for the twent eth 
t me 11 success on O ne of those bands that llttle 
1s heard of but wh eh gets as  much p leasure o t 
of band ng as the best ba 1ds do 
CLAYTON WES'l BRASS Bd\.:\TD a good o d 
Yorksh re amateur band t h at plays fo1 the lo e 
of mus c M r  Secretar) Cool e wr tes Here s 
our an ual s bsc 1pt1on ith another k nd lo e 
and so long as the Journal keeps up to t111s level of 
exce lence our s ibscr pt on 'llll come Please let 
s h ave as much of the mus c as you can for 
FndaJ mght as the men tv 1 1 expect it 
BAlfi ON CYCLE WORKS SIL VER PRIZE BAND 
Mr George Wh te ' rites It was my mtent o n  
to ask for a few changes wl en subscrib ng but 
the more I look the more I am conv need I must 
have t all  Please fin l our 1909 subscnpl1on en 
c losed a id se d us the good old l a ncers A Village 
Wedd ng m add t on TI e pla.y for danc ng every 
eek and p l ay Ihe Huntsman Royal Engllsh 
Royal Na'liy Old England. Balmoral lancers 
&c a 1d they a e greafly enJ oyecl 
C f  OUGHTON BRASS BAND s a Yorksh re b a n d  
of a good round dozen A "Yorksh re ullage of a 1y 
s zc at a 1 must ha e its b ass band-l arge or  sma l 
and rea,J y good mus c can be got f om a dozen 
bra-ss nstru nents f ll ey are well played 
TISBUl Y BRASS BAND s a W ltsh re b rass 
ban I of s xteen It, s fa. rly well  b al a nced but 
ano her so o cornet a n  l soprano m gl t be adc ed 
w th g eat ad antage 
ST AIDA� S B AND of Ne cast e o i Tyi e s a 
brass and eed band of twAnty e ght for whom Mr 
Snot ton 1 cnews It 1s re esb ng to  come across a 
ce l band There are not ne�r y so many m xed 
ba ds as there ere t ent:1 yea s ago h mdreds 
of bands that 1 ad t ,., o r  I rcc cla 10nets and a 
p cco o ha e IQl lace l I em w th brass 
PE ND I E'l ON OLD BAND a d st ng slung itself 
g eatly Durmg l 1e last week of September a n d  
h e  first week o f  October t h e  record ra1 as fol ows 
tne sop1 ano ha<l a son born nto 1 m next fo lows 
the solo hoI i then the B fiat bass tl en the tram 
bone 'I'alk about a Jt n o r  band What ? 
TORPHINS B B -O'Ile of the youngest 11 Scotia 
a id o e of the most enthI s ast1c They w 11 be out 
a,bout Christmas time and h a  e got t ;venty six I'\ o 
1 Set of Sacred Bqol s fo the purpose Chr stmas 
playrng as uni 11own n Scotland ten years ago 
but every year sees moI e of t and this year v1ll  
see a great ncrease 
ADDLE STONE A...--.D DISTRICT TEMPEHAN C E  
BA�D s an a l l  brass ba d of  th1  ty o n e  a n d  have 
all  the usual b1 ass ba1 d nstruments go ng Mr 
Butle again renews and tells me that every piece 
n the 1908 Journal has been ulayed and gave full 
sat sfact o 1 to al l  10or.cerned Please send the 
follow 1g fo i good old marches n plac e  
o f  "\ erd s Wo ks Anchor s We ghed 
Scoicher Commandant and Kathleeu 
Mavo 11neen Best shes to all the staff 
L OS ANGELOS CII "Y BAND M G M Morton 
� ho renews for th s ba1 d writes Perhaps you 
n ay remembe me as a,n old n ember of K ngston 
M l s B and I p layed w tb them when they won 
the gold n edal 1885 1886 a,nd 1887 � nn ng first 
three yea s togetl er and other great contests all 
o er  England and Scotla,nd and no I an here i n  
Ca,llfo1 u a Remember me to a l l  old friends in 
Lancash re a id tell them my a,ddress is 997 E57 
St Los Ar gelos Cal forn a U S  A 
PRESCOT PARISH CHURCII BAND -Good old 
Lanca-sh1re \'latch to >n ;vhe e the best watches 1u 
Lhe orld are ma.de or so they say at Prescot Mr 
A hcroft renews fo1 h s band of twenty seven and 
te ls us  tl at all 1s veil and al  the men look for 
�a d to a p lea.a1 t "inter s P I  act ce  on the new 
m h;lC 
THORN 10� SUBSCRIPTION BAND of the 
Fylde of T ancash e -A band of twenty t�o for 
whom Mr Secretary Ph ll pson renews and also 
gets a f 11 set of No 2 Sacred Books for Chr stmas 
MAI'.\ SFIELD C O i  LIERY BAND -Mr An able 
"rites rhe L J keeps a ba d fit an l we l and 
our men s y that to keep n that cond t10n we must 
keer on w th the old medic ne I enclose our sub 
s pt o 1 fo 1909 We are al ght n tee! and 
co fo table and fr I of the mtent on of hav ng a. 
happy �mter 
\\ HAPLODE DRO"\iE B B A Cambr dgesh1 e 
band of e ghteen m de1 Mr R H Beagle who 
keeps h s n en wdl t)gether a nd 1s ise n the 
tasks l e sets then to cto So ma y teachers set 
the b a nds ta-sl s beyond the strength o ab I ty 
an l mal e a t ce all >\ Ork and no pla.1 that 1t 
s retresh 1 g to co 1e ttcross a w sc man 
THORNION HOUGH BAND Mr T Roberts re­
' e ws This httle ' Hage ban I ke<>ps p to twenty 
and s well thought ot I tl al l art of the Vif r a l hey also get a ful set of l::iacred Books for Cl 1stmas 
\ l\ DDl'.'<G TON BRASS BAND 0 a yo g one ancl 
ls Pt tt ng n all ts t me w th No 1 Set of Sac ed 
Booko and cxr ect to make "' good show at 
Chr stmas The band s euty oc en s ong 
EDALE BRASS BAND belongs to a small  l lage 
rr lhe Derbysh re dalPs It s only a doze st o g 
but keep a l togetl e an I g ts a goo l s a e of 
.mall  e gagements 
PALMER S WOltK;,; PRhE BAND the e znown 
Ja o v o y e organ sa on the o y b nd on 
:rJ e le to la! e t1< 0 p es n s ccess on from 
Be le \ u0 )II Sec etary H pl n ren e \'i s  a I wants 
ne v sets of St Pa I a d Tannha ser march 
1 place of ea,sy mus c to ah e We a re g ad to I now that a I is ell w th th s band a l the fut ue 
full of prom se 
AIGBUR rH i:lUBSCRIPTION PRIZE BAND -Mr 
Tom Booth sends the sub�cr pt 01 fo 1909 ancl 
a ts Lyr c Gar and and E l  J a h  n place of 
easy n sic The Hono able 'l orn tel s me he 1s 
q1 te off his p ay g H s F a bo e the I nes 1s 
gett ng a b t fuzzy a d he can only get three 
octaves belo v the sta e n o "  Th s s t e  r o e news 
and J st n eans that ve a re all gett ng olde Can 
not get a clear F abo e tl e l nes Fancy tl at 
BELMON'l BRASS BAND bonn e Ilelmo 1t on the 
h Mr Secreta y Tavlor rene vs a.nd also wants: 
t" e ty fo� Sacred Boo s fo Cbr stmas worl 
G lad to see this goo I o d band keep up is nt mber" 
0\ El'\ DEN PRIZF BA!'\ D Mr M a  1ger writes 
Your Hal!fax correspondent is a b t n the darl 
s fa as our band goes He says we a re very 
qu et Peihaps he does not see much abo t us 1n 
the papers hut e have b d a good yeu and are n a good financ a l  pus t on On y l ast week w e  bought a n e  v set of Boosey s b asses E ery man 
t u rns up at e ery p1 act1ce and p eces l ke Meyer bee1 Ross m s Worl s and other L J class cs are on chearsa Shall be g ad to sec h m if h e  
will g 1  v e  t s a call 
OORFE CAS'lLE BRASS BAND 1s J ust fifteen 
stiong and seemg that t s condI cted by Mr Wise ma 1 we may feel s 1e that all  s well tl 1t He renews 
PEMBUR1 BRASS BAND s J ist l er ty stro 1g and Mr Bolt renews as per t sual and wants as. 
n ucn easy ID I  s c nstead of b g select ons as he 
ea get Seventeen b a,s t vo cla 10 ettes and one p ccolo 
NOR'lHFLEE1' SILVER PRIZE BAND -Good old No thfleet " h  eh was one of the first subscribers we h d rn Kent M Sec etary Rothwell renews 
Good luck to you 
ARNLEY BRASS BAND s a full band of t Nenty 
and as busy as  a h ve ot bees Mi Kelley rene ,.,8 a.nd gets a lull set of No 1 Sacred Books for Chr stmas use a d ells me that fi st cl 1 s playing 
w be g ve tl e ba d s pat ons at Chr stmas 
ABBRI Y::;S� G B B TI e McLaren Workme ) 
\hose hea,dq a ters a e at the McLa en Arms llotel a l who number twenty s x a I brass and lor vhom Mr Dav es renews once more a d asks 
"hY there are not bass clef bon ba dons 111 the L " a id the answer 1s I don t kno v 
THE ROYAL OAKELEY SILVER B!\.ND the elsbman s Pr <le so says Sir Le v s Da ies the 
o t and o t secretary The 10hamp on band of Wales ar d otl er thrngs P ayed befo1 e Her I ate MaJesty Q een \ cto1 ia an l olhe1 mem be s of the Royal Fami Y All these l ttle det a ls of the ba d 8 t story the aforesa d l n ght has at h s finger s en is and he s a lways rea,dy to dra ;v h s s'l\or l 
::m I defend tl ese titles a 1d ho 10 rs shoul l any one cl sp te them And as he o a b g man of a goo l fig t ng breed t s best to ma! e peace w t b  h n before blows are sti c < if t ea be done for he s a heavy sm ter and lle spares not He rene"' s fo h s b and i the goo<l old style 
PEMBJ<:RION 'lOrAL ABSTINENCE BAND s worl ng a ay t nder M1 T Fa r mond at tbe 1909 Jo r a and s hav ng some really good rehearsals 
CRE\I E TEMP.KRANCE PRIZE BAl�D 1s g m good atteullo I to Verd s Works Joan of A c 
g 
Worthy s tl e I a mb &c n l eally good meet ngs ar� be ng held 
FISHFON DS ARG YI E B !\..ND Br sto h eh 18 m deI that veil  kno i go ahead teache l\Ir G H V{ Ison It s a full b ass band of t' eaty seven and wa ts P enty of ea,y mus c n place of Verdi s Works I Lombard and GustaNus Most of the rnembe1s are nde se e1 teen and a few under twelve 
RIVINGION BRASS BAND good old Rivmgton Mr Secretary Morris ntes- Why should we wait until Chnstmas when both the Journal and our sel es are ready ? Why mdce d ?  Here 18 our subsc11pt1on for the same old parts Let me have the first batch by Saturday 
•• 
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-E�-;N T TERMS. Aw<i�DdeFe�tiJ.!1fnst�J��ntst !���1iJa��np�� f�ep����r I Wr1·ght & Round'S Spec1· � I  '�ffer TRANMERE GLEAM OF SU�SHIN E  SILVER PRIZE BA�D. to gi'e it  its ful'I L1tle Good old Gleam, the splendidly organised old band of 
honest, car nest Good Templar s,  "ho run the band 
for the pleasure rt gives them, and for nothing 
else •ro them the v. rnter i s  as the summer so 
far as music rs co icerned They spend as much 
time at it  in wrnLer as r n  s ummer 'l'here rs 
ne\ er any trouble rn this hand which reaches the 
outside world All is carefully discussed and 
settled i n  prl\ate Mr L Mort1more renC\\S the 
band's subscrrpt10ns, aud says that the band rn 
as good as ever it  was, except for the weakness 
of the corueLs With two or three decent cornet 
pla yer s added to the band, it  would be much the 
best band r n  the custnct, all the rest of the band 
berng so good 
:MENAI BRJDGE B H A S S  BAND one of the mo.t 
populal' bandR IP all ·wales Mr Senogles keeps 
them a t  it  all the year round, and ohey get 
through an enormous o un ntity of music 'l'he 
b and i s  neaily io1 ty s trong,  all b1 ass ll1r 
Senogles writes " Here \\ e 111e once more Book us 
agaitL, same parts as for many years I enclose 
cash G oo d  luck ' "  
BLACKBURN" OT,D PRIZE POLICE BAND, for 
whom our old f11e'1d Mr Peter Lister again re­
nev.s, and says- The Journal is Rtill t h e  Journal 
for brass ba,1ds I enclose our subsc11pt1on for 
1909 We tak e  the music as prmted No changes " 
EG.i:fA}f AND EKGLEFIFLD GREEN PUBLIC 
PRIZE BA N D -Mr Secretar; Beal wntes We 
are yery well  pleased with Journal and B B N ,  
and I am deputed to renew our subscriptions In 
place of Verdi's Works,'  please send ' Recollec 
t10ns of Carl Rosa ' and Rousseau's Dream ' He 
encloses a b alance-sheet, which shows the band 
to b e  on a good, sound basis The honorary yearly 
subserrbcrs' hst totals £23 5s Durmg the year 
they ha'e paid about £25 for un1fonns and rnstru­
ments, and h:we a balance of £4 6s m hand We 
are glad to note the courage wrth which the b a n d  
has taken ou1 ad\lce, and m a d e  i t  a ' Pubhc " 
band, and taken the publlc rnto rts confidence 
Go en, gentlemen, on the same lmes Show the 
public what your mcome is wh a t  you expend, 
what you O\\e, wnat :iou "ant, and ''hat you are 
p1ei;>ared to do 1f supported Good lu�k to you ' 
NORTH LONDON EXCELSIOR is as busy as ever 
Will  be at Alexand1 a Palace on the 25th. and have 
m any more w1nte1 engagements booked 
ST JOHN S C E T  S BA.'ifD West Ealrng -Mr 
Croxford renews Pity the bancl cannot make up to 
-twenty 
SOU'l'HWIOK GRA::\TGE BRASS BAND m " Mid­
landite' s " dist,·ict -It 18 sixteen strong, and a 'e1 y 
respllcLable number, too, for so small a place 
TALYGARN AND DIS'rRIO'l' BRASS BAND -The 
most J O l ly and go ahead crowd r n  all Wales The;i; 
l augh at all difficulties, and try, tr; agam until 
they get thete :i\11 Beech renews and thmks 
" Verdi's Works " \\ill b e  a brt abo\e a young band 
hke the1r's, so will take " Adeste Fidehs " and 
' Brightly gleams our Banne1 " ( airs 'a ued) i n  
-p lace There i s  not a band i n  existence whwh en­
joys the fun of bandmg more than this one does 
MARPLE BRASS Al'i D RF:ED BA�D -Twen1 y f:h e 
brass and ten reeds Mr Ben nett renews, and only 
savs " Pi ease find enclosed cash for renewal of our 
subs•.npt10n to J ournal Please send music as 
prwted " 
SILVERTON TOWN BAND -Mr Marsh renews 
A brass band of twenty, buL only one trnmbone, 
-0the1 -..1se the b a lance is good Another trombone 
another horn , a,nd a medrnm B fiat bass "ould 
make a full contestrng instrumentat10n 
M01tGA N ' S  G\\ MT.A.W E SILYER PRIZE B A N D 
Mr E' an John Evans' mernc men -Mr Dan Jones 
agam ienews, and \\ants new sets of " Auber " and 
" 'l'annhH.user " m nlace of e,1sy music to 'alue. A 
good, keen conteetmg band rs this 
SHAW PRIZE BAND -Unlucky Shaw 1 but plucky 
Sha.w ' 
There is many a band m ore lucky 
But there s ne'er a ba.nd more pluck:> 
'l'han the l a ds from Shaw " 
Mr Stott renews. a.ud asks fo1 ne" sets of ' Weber ' 
and MendelssohI\ " m place of easy music The 
:Mendelssohn " ill a gem rndeed 
CAPE COAST CASTLE BRASS BAND -Mr S B 
Knofi wntes " All  the music so far to hand safe 
as pe r mrcul ar I now enclose P 0 to renew I 
wish thei e were more sacred marches in Journal, 
they are so fine for harmony You \\Ill  see our 
band is steadily growing " 
PICKUP BANK SUBSCRIPTION PRIZE BA�D. 
the wmners of the Fergte Suter " Challenge Cup 
m 1901 and 1903, and are gettmg rea.dy to do the 
trick agarn Mr Ducl>worth sends the subscription, 
"ith many good wishes 
LU lOR P,ED CiiOSS BAND, who o n  October 17Lh 
won the champ10nsh1p of the South for the eighth 
time rn success10n, a record so far as we know 
They have never looked behind them smce they 
engaged Mr Angu s Holden Got srxth m first sec· 
t10n at C P Good old Luton, the band lhat woke 
the South i Good o l d  George Dimmock (he i8 still 
young, for all that) , who as " Stra\\ " of the 
B B N ,  seconded the work of " Cuivres " i n  rousmg 
the bands of the South ' From the first awal,enmg 
Luton ha\e never looked back All honour to them, 
a n d  good luck to them 111 the future 
LIK T'HWAI'I'E BAND have had a grand dmne1, 
"hereat was g1 eat reJ oic1ng on account of the 
band's success at Belle Vue Mr 'l'om Eastwood 
" as presented v11th the gold m e dal won at BPllc 
Vue and a, valn able purse of gold subscnbed for 
bv the band's friends -
HA VERIGG PRIZE BAND rs puttmg rn good time 
at Verdi's \Vorl,s," " I  Lombardi ' " Amber 
\V1tch ' " Gustavus,'' " Recollection of Handel " 
" A  Contmental Tour," &c , and find it a.11 A1 
" Let them a l l  know, Mr Editor, that this lot is 
best yet ' 
S'I PAl RIOICS BAND, Wiga n ,  was established 
111 1880 as a brass and reed band, buL 1s now a pure 
brass band �f1 Secretary Krng sends greetmg, 
and encloses the su bsc11pt10n for 1909, and tells  us 
that he wants no changes as he feels sure, from 
t h e  looks of t he sample sheet, they c a n  play all the 
s elect1ons G ood luck to St Pat's ' 
GOODSHAW PRIZE BAND -Mi Hawoith "1 1tes 
' You have sc01ec1 agam, Mr E dito1, \Hth Verdi's 
Wor ks ' It is in e-.;ery way equal to ' Rossini,' and 
will be even more p l easmg to the pubhc 'l'he trom­
bone so10 is dehciou s " 
WI:-l"NIPEG METROPOT !TAN BAND -M:r Band 
master Lvons says " The .Journal contmues to 
give entire satisfaction I enclose P 0 0 for 
another yeflr Your music lS  hanng a grnat run in 
C.1nada 'l'he bandsmen who come over from the 
old count1 v w11l rnsist on ha\lng 1t ' Send to 
\Yngnt and.Round for Mantana " Tannhause1 ,"  
' Lohengrm " ' w·agner's Works," ' 'lorquato 
Tasso " M�rcadante , ' ' Lucia <li Lammermoor," 
' Schube1 l " '  and so on for about fifty pieces, as if 
they did not know where to stop, and do not mmd 
tl'lhng one that all Yanlcee music is  muck Yes, 
that rs t h e  expressn e term used ' 
GAWBER BRI .i .ASKIA B RASS BAND Mr 
Slater says h e  is i n  too big a hurry to say much , 
bu L b and is all nght and i eady for the 1909 music 
Re encloses the subscnpt10n, and says-" Please 
send Journal at onee " 
MARSH GIBBON BRA S S  B AND -M1 Parker 
says I enclose our sn bscript10n for 1909 As 
' Verdi's Works ' and ' Lombard i ' "ill be too btg 
for us, pleru;e send ' Rousseau's Dream ' ' Death of 
Nel son ' Songs of England,'  and a good old dat1ce 
n urn her " 
AUDLEY MISSlON BA.!--.,D 19 on e of those good 
m1ss10n bands that can play a l l  classes of contest 
music Mr Billington writes-" I enclose our baud s 
subsc11pt1on for 1909 vVe want the Journal as i t  
stands 'l'he sample sheet is good enough for any 
band with brams " 
A M MANFORD URBAN SILVER PRIZE BA.'ifD, 
the b and that Mr Will Layman ha.s gone W Mr 
Secretary Treharne renews, and "ants Tann 
hauser " 1 11 place of easy music E'ery band comes 
for Tannhauser," " Mantana,'' and " Bohemian 
G in " soo11er or later 
Bl<JNTHA:M BRASS IlA::\TD ,  m the uttermost north­
west corner of Yorkshire Mr Lcemmg ai,ram re­
news the subsc11pt10n , and says-" In place of 
• Verdi's "\Vorl,s, '  please send us ' Recollect10os of 
Carl Rosa ' a11d ' Songs of the Sea ' Best wishes 
fo1 continued success There is only one L J " 
WALSDEN TEM:PERANCE BAND, good old 
Walsden 1 Mr Harrison renews for full  brass band 
ft nd five exL1 as Fine brass band country around 
'l'odmorden , they seem to go mto the matter ot 
teachmg so tho1ough!y Good tone product10n 
seems rnhPrent to the drslrrct 'l'he old Todmorden 
Band of thi rty years ago h a d  ft brrllrant n alm :-tl 
tone 
1st W l::S l' L.A 'WASHTRE R F A Liverpool , Mr 
J J Leyland's bancl He says- My band is st! Ll  
young but I will take the Journal as it stands I t  
we cannot -play ' Verdi's Woi ks ' thrn year, we may 
next Anyhow, Excelsior ' Nrl desperandum i \.Ve 
keep at it I enclose subscr1pt1on for band of 
twenty eight " 
LEE UOUN 'r PRI:lE BAND, whose secretary is 
Mr John William Speak once mo1 e, and the b and 
will go a long way before they fin<l his equal He 
says-" I h ave much pleasure, on behalf of this 
band m handrng you our yearly subscript10n once 
more Kmdly send Journal as prmted It all 
comes m useful dm m g  the course of the year, for 
every band l"ets both httle and big Jobs to do. 
Best wishes ' 
0 1der. A n d  the firm Lhat cn.n best do this is R J W AHD - U  
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J U B B ,  Composer, Bishop ' s  Stortford , H iarts. 
FAILSWOlUH REED BAND -A Gt ancl B1ass QU A R  TETTE CON'rEST (open to all Amatem Bands) will 
he helcl rn the NEW JERUSALEM SCHOOLS WICKENfREE 
LA;-;E, FArr.swoRrH (Oldham, Hollrnwood, and �fanchester 
Cars pass the School•), on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH, 
1 908, commencmg at 6 o clock prompt Representatn es 
ft om each p irty must meet at the Schools at 5-30 prompt to 
chaw foi 01der of pla)mg Entues, accompamed by 
Enttance Fee of 2/6, must 10ach the Sec1 e•a1y not fater 
t h.i1 :01 tooer 2°th P11zes lst, £1 cash and fom £1 
Gold Medals , 2ncl, 101 and fom G old llenti e Medals , Inc!, 
l o/ , ancl 4th, 716 Special Medals \HI! be gn en for the 
three .Best holo1sts l st, Gold Medal presented bv Messrs. 
Boosey &:; Co , J,td , 2nd and 3rd, Silver l\l edals supplied by 
Messrs Higham. J,td. , and lllessts Besson & Co , Ltd 
AdJUCltcator, J. H White, Esq , ;\fanche•ter All compet1 
toi- to pay 6d on entering lhe Sd1ool- - Secreta1y, C 
D E W H URST, 3, Shepley St1eet, Fa1lsworth 
EDGE HILL (LIY F.RPOOL) Hm ANNUAL QUAR TETTE tJONT ESl' The E\ erton S11bac11pt10n Band 
1\lll hold their annual ��U�RTETTE, TROMBONE TRIO AND 
f>OLO CONTES! on SArcRDH, NOVEMBER 14Tll, 1908 
TPst piece for Quartettes, any of No 16 Het, 1 e ,  ' TwelfLh 
Mass " (Mozart), " o.;horalo and Fugue " (Beth oz), " Judas " 
(Handel), " St P.iul ' (Menrlelssohn) 01 " Four Friendly 
F ellows " (No 12 Set), ' C1eatwn ' (No 13 Set), " Vital 
Spark ' (No 11 Set), " S,ibbatb Morn " (No 3 Het) Test 
P ece foi 'l'rombone 1'110 Contest Any Tno m W & R 's 
No 1 Set Test Piece 101 Soloi,ts Any Solo of H Ronnd's 
m th11 W & R 1/1 Series -I< urtl1er particulars of J J. 
LEYLAND, lCB, Belmont Road, L1ve1 pool 
I OWER INCJ;; 'l'E;\JP.ERANCE PRIZE BAND will J hola then Fnst Annual Q U ARTIJ:l"T'E CONTEST on 
SATURDAY, NO\ E�!BER 21S1, 1908, 111 the PUBLIC HALL, 
INCE, NEAR WIGAN. Any set of w & R s Quat tettes 
with the except10u of No JO ca.n be played A spleuchd 
opportumty for quartetLe parties attached to the Wigan 
chst1 tct, and w1thm easy access from anywhere Onlv one 
mmute fwm Ince G C and L & Y statwns and only 10 
m111utes from W1g:an AdJudicA.tm wa11 tecl Full particu 
la1s can be obtamed from Mr WM W ALKDEN. Contest 
:,;ecretarv, 12, Preston Street, Lower Ince, neai Wigan 
W KEL;\lERSDALE OI,D PRlZE BAND will hold then lJ Annual QUARTE1"l'E AN D SOLO CONTESTS m 
the MARKET HALL, Sr<ELMERSDALE, on NOVEMBER 28TH 
rest Piece Any of W & R 's Quartet tes except No 10 
Test Piece for Solos Any of W & R 's Solos. Prizes­
Qtiartette . lst £2 10s , 2nd £1 Ss , and 31 d 10s , Solo Con 
test lst £1, 2nd lQ, , and 31d Ss -Pa1ticulars of GEORGE 
DAVIE8, l,  MarkeL SL , Skelmersdale, Ormskirk. 
1\IOIRA CO LLIERY PRJZffi BAND will bold a l Q U  ARTETI E CONTEST on D ECEmum !SI ] 008, 
rn the MOIRA SCHOOLS Test piece . Any ()f w & R 's 
Quartettes except No. 10 Part1c ula1s on •pplication to 
Secretary, J E VA NS, Sp11ng Cottage, Ashby Road, 
Domsthorpe, Ashby-de la-Zouch 
IRWELL iiTREET PRIZE BAND will hold a Grand Bmss QU ART F. rTE CONTEST, open to rill AmatcGr 
Banc!�, on SATU!tDA\, DECEMBER 12TH , mos 111 the 
WESLEYAN SCHOOLROOM, EAST URDSALI LAN E ,  SALFORD, 
1 onnnent:1ng a.t s1x o'clock pt 01npt CompetHorRran ( hoCise 
from a ny of the followmig sets, N os �. 4. 12, 01 I '  (IV & R.) 
lst prize £2, with Four Gold Centre Mertals , 2nd £1 lOs , 
�rd, £1 , 4th, 1 0s Ac\1uchcator, Mr Tom Eastwood 
( �faisden\ Entues accompamed by Entrance Fee, 2s , 
must reach the Secretary not later l han Satmday, 
Decembe1 Sth, 1908. - Secretar), G EO NUNN, 349, Chapel 
St reet, Salfot d 
H UGGLESCOTJ;; AND E LLIS'l'u WN PRIZE BAND will hold then Annual Q UARTETTE CONTES'r 
on JA'.11 UAR\ 30T H ,  1809 Test Piece Any of W & R 's 
Qua.rtettes except No JO -Full part1cula1s of HERBERT 
YA TES, 73 N 01 th St , H ugglescote, I,e1cester. 
BUXTON MUSICAL FESTIVAL,, M AY 20th, 2lst and 22nd, 1909 - Two Brass Q U AR'l'ET rE CONTESTS 
will be hPld rn connection with this Festival M AY 21st 
Test piece, " St Paul " (No 16 :Set of W, & R Qua' tettes) ;  
MAY 22nd Test-piece, " Kyne ' (No l b  Set of W & R. 
Quartettes) Abo a Sor o CONlEST, for Cornet, Eupho­
n1um, Bar1tone, or Tromhone , Test piece, " Cu1us 
A mmam ' (W. &:; R )  - Parllcnlat• of F GUM MER, Ash 
Set eet, Bu• ton 
BAND BOOK MANUFACTURING CO., 
51 RUDKIN STREET, BRADFORD, MANCH ESTER. 
f Oest Quality BAN D BOOKS, Name o 
Band and Instrument m Gold or Silver 
llu1ch Books 4/6 .1uz Select10ns 8/· doz 
MARCH BOOKS, Name of Band n.nd 
Instrnmeut 111 Silver onlv 
lllarch Rooks 3/6 doz Selecnons 7/· doz 
A ll. orders Carnage Paul 
t rrOlll'E.\STWOOD, Cm1dnctor Linthwaite Banc\ Corne S 101sL, Band T1aine1 , H.nd J1111g-e Gran!!'.e, Ma rsden 
Hnilde1 sfteld is open to gn e lessons to b�cls anywhere al•o to AdJurhc.cte 
\;J;T ANTi<,n E-flat ROi11 B <U:I DON and B flat B ARI �1 f 'l'vN �� , Sm O'>d Han<l Bess n or H:t" kes class A 
-Addi ess ,J H U G  H Eb, Ghurch :,;t , Athlone, Ireland, 
. 
' 
l 'I T ILLIAM ASHTON, J UNR , CORNETTIST AN D \I f  BAND TRAINl�R Terms moderate -Address 
119, Church Street, S11'erdale, Staffordshire. 
30 COPIES fastened m 01 taken out of my N E W  
FOLIOS m one mmuLe NO STICKING Mai cl 
Dook 6d , free - JAMES CAVILI,, Cudwoi th, Bfl.rn•ley 
1 
W
ILL LAY MAN (Solo Cornet}. Comp 1s0r or ' C• r 
actacus.' OPRN TO Tl<JAC'H OR ADJli DICA1 E 
'T erms very moderate -23, High Str•et, Ammanford 
Garmarthen•h1re 
A N EW BOOK. 
A N E W  IlOOli -An Jmpo1trinL Wmk for Bandsmen Dedicated to Wilham Runme1, Esq 
Rippin's Perfect Guida to Lip and 
Lung Training, 
. 
s " ith 30 011ginal Progt essive Studies that make top note 
ea•y to he obtamed Puce, 6d , Postal Orders only, ld 
Stamp Postage 
DAVIES, Musical Emporium, Pentre, Rhondda 
\XT ACii'TED, a PrDfe-swnal ConducLor for Poit Sunhgh <V S1h er Prize Band Mnst have wide expe11ence 
Rehears,tl e' ery Mondav evemng Yeaily engagement 
Terms pet Lesson, which must include all travelhn 
expenses, to Mt JOSEPH DA VI.ES, 4, Wmstanles Road 
New Feriy, neai Bnkenhead 
t 
g 
-
TH E  " PU POLAR " CHRfoT\IAS NUMBER -Now Ready. No samples , the� are unn ecessa1y, as th 
music is guaianteed good Send 1/6 for a set (20 b1 ass 
Extras, 2d -GEO ALl,AN, Publishe1, New Sh1ldon 
e 
) 
ST EWARD AND STEWARDESS (Man and Wtfe , n encnmbiance) wantert for Mountam Ash Voluntee 
Band M us1cal Institute Steward to act as bandmaste 
Wages £3 per " eek House, coal and gRs free. An allow 
ance macle for assistance. Canvassmg will djsqnahfy 
Apphcat10ns, with two iecent testnnomals, sealed an 
eniloised " Ste\\ ard and Ste" at dess " to reach the Sect e 
tary not late1 than fit st post F11day, Novembe1 6th 'l h  
successful cnndtdfl.tes " ill b e  reqmred t o  take u p  the 
duties immediately Addiess " S IJ;GRETARY , '  Volnntee 
0 
l 
r 
d 
e 
tr 
r 
Band Institute, Wmdsor Office, Mountam Ash 
AD V ERTISER, 15 years experience as Railway Good Clerk (3 years on euphomum). desues situation o 
any k111d at Works " 1th banrl Will find own euphonmm 
rn three months.- Wnte J F SPROSON, Htmley, nea 
s 
f 
r 
D11dley 
GEORGE H WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol Britanm Band (<i1d V B.G R )  is open to TEACH A BAN 
anywhere m the West Reasonable Terms to a band wh 
will work -G II. WILSON, 7, Whitehall Crescent, S 
a 
D 
0 
t 
George's, Bristol 
n E FLAT BASS AND CELLO PI,AYER seeks posit10 m Band, at home or abroad (any pa1t) Would d 
other employment. Seven years with M1htary Band E 
penenced as Instructor and Conductor Would take charg 
of young band Very zealous , good testimomals ; piactica 
knowledge V10!111 and Piano , Concert Promoter , ma1rie 
aucl abstamer -Please write WARD, 37, Hill Park Cre 
0 
X• 
e 
1 
d 
s 
cent, Plymouth. 
JUJSIOR BANDS FITT��D UP from £20 with a Good My Pretty JtI'fJe !the favoui�te) . . . . . . · . . . . J_ Hartmann I De Berlot's 7th I Air, varied) . . urrangau by H Roun� Set of " LE \RNl•'RS"' IN::lTR UMENTS A Huge A uld Lang Syne (grand) . ·- . . - - - • . J. Hartm,.nn The Psrewell (Inah Air, vaned) . •  _J. Hartm�ru:. tock of SECOND HAND INSTRU MEN rs bv all Makers. Conquering ltero (splendid) · • L• • • - . . . . , _ J, lfartmann The Thorn (on the Song, varied) . . . . . . . . . �. J. Hartmillll'i Tell us what you want and Lhe pt u·e you woulcl like to pay Robin Adair (beautiful) . . . . . . . . . . .  J Hartmann Little Nell (on tho Song, varied) .  _ • .  . J_ lin.rtman.n s 
a nd we will smt you -R. J w ARD & SONS, 10, St. Anne British Grenadiers (capital solo) •• -· - - • • J. Hartmanu Harp that once (Irish Air, v .. ried) -· . . . . . . . J. Ra:rtm11.tH> 
treet, Liverpool Tom Bowling (,plendtcl solo) . . . •  . .  . .  . .  . .  J_ Hartmann Wiederkehr (Euphomilll! or Cornet) . __ _ _ . J Uoi'tma'll' 8 Diploma polka (grand) - - . • . . . .  - - . .  - J. S Cox Watch on the Rhine (magnlllcent) . . . .  . J. He.rtnulilni 
WATERPROOF INK -A Pei feet Wnterp1oof Ink at Besson/an polka (a iattler) . . · - ·  · · . .  · · - . •  - H Itounc\ Banks of Allan Water (very fine) _ . _ . . . J. Ifa1-tmann last 1 '�d. per Bottle, Post Free - DOUGLAS & New Star polka (immense) . - - ·· ·- " · Dr. !!a£tm?.nn Old Folks at lto me (brtllrn.nt) . . . . J Hll.rtman&I 
ON, LTD , Brunswirk Sti eet, Gla"gow I dream't I dwell' t (fine) - • - - . •  " • .  - . . . . . . • .H Round Ora12d Polkll Brilllaate, " Pador(!) " . .  J. Ii utm!ID1" s 
Pepita polka (brilliante) .. . . . . . . . . - ·  . . • T Hartmann My Old Kentuaky Jfome . . . .  _ .  _ _  . J  Hartman111 
NEW SOLO for the Trombone with Piano, " YANKEE She Wore 11 Wreath of RoStls - - . . . . . . . .  J H1<rtmann I Drink to me only (magnificent) . , . _ . . . . . J Hartman" DOODLE " A bti1l11mt Ttomhone (or Baritone) Men of ffarlecb (o;rand) . .  . . . · - - , , . . _ .  ,T Hartmann Olve me /Jack my heart ag11ln - · ·· - , J . Ha�tr.aani. olo with Vanations (Pnce l/ l), by H Round A splendicl Russia (magmficent easy solo) . . . . . . . - • - - _J. H"1'tmann Goad Byti, Sweetheart (grn.nd) . _ . . • .  , _ A uw� 
olo for a good player. - \Vngbt & Round. M ermaid's; Song (a ma•terpr.oce) - • _, • . . A Owen I Tllere /!il s Flo wer that Bloometb (great) �· __ F. Bran&' 
s 
s TmpenaI polka (favourite) . . . . . .  · ·· · - · · H. !toand / Jter Bright Srnile (gmud) 
_ _ _ · · - ·  F Brans.o 
JOSEPH G JUBB has a diawei fnl of letters from My Jove is like the Red, Red Rose (best) - . W Welde Sweet Spirit, hear my prayer (a beauty) . .  _ W. Wel.�• grateful Har,,.,ony Pupils A successful Welsh Han d- CO"'NE'l' SCI.OS (Airs V�r10:11), 'With Pia.nc:forto ACCO?ll."l.\.:0.1ment, l /l ""O"' .  � master writes " I  am deeply g1ateful for the clear way m &\' "" ., .. ..., 
\\ •hich you have explamert a\\ ay all difficulties 'l'hcse Fair Shines the Moon, Verdi , . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round I The Champion l'ol k,., hrl1ll1mt . . • . -ll Ronna t hmgs at A ieally worth knowing ' If you want to learn rhe Challenge, Welnn Airs, varied • •  · - •• . .  _H Rou!ld Last Rose of Sn=er, sr1iend!d • • . .  ·- . . . . .  E. Ro!Ill6 HARMONY write to J. G JUBB, Musician, Bishop s La Bell e France, Air, va11ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H RoPn'1 May-Bell, ongmal Air, vaned . .  _ . . . . . B. W alctl 
tortford ·=U:.:e:.::r.:.ts:c_ ________ ��------
N'ae Luck, very popruar . . .  " . . . .  - . .  - . . .  R Rounu Brightly Gleams ou1" Ba.nn':lr . . . . . . .  . ,  . H. Roll.lltl 8 - -- • .Sunset, ougrnal Air, vaned . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. Rwu:uer Minstrel BC17, capital . . . . .  . H. Rolll'.!d ACCURATE TAPE METRO�OMES to carry m T'wllight, or1;rlnal A ir. varied _ . . . . . . .  _ •• W P.lll!mer Scenes tbat 1He Bz ightest, eaxy . " . :s. Round "a1stcoat pocket, l/· and l/6 each - RUSHWORTH You'll Remember Me, beautl!nl .... . . . . _ H. Round Anm e Laurie, a champ1on sol.:> . - - - - - � II. R<llllltl, & DREAPER'S, Isltn�ton, Liverpool My Normandie, grand . . . . . . . . _ . . .. . . . . H. R.ound Death of Nell!lon . - __ • . .  - _ ·- . · - . . .. . _!Ira.ham 
MR PEl'ER FAIRHURST, 97 Athol Street Burnlev_ , 
Ar h:y d y Nos, ..-ery ptetty -· - - . • •. - - · - .  R Round CUJUS Animam, sacred - · - _ _  •• • • •• � . . . . . . RCllllll� 
I'he .Plough boy, brilliant and ea&y . . . . . . . . . n. Round The Hardy Noraeman, splendid • . . H l�un� is open to teach anothe1 band, also open to adJudi Switzer laud, pratty and plcM!rlg . . . . . . -· • •  w. Rimmer The Blue Bells of �cotland, v&ry �pul11>r •• H Roool? l c ate contests St Germains . • . . . . , , • , • , • , • , _ , . "  . • • W. Rnnmer Home, Sweet Home • • . - • • . • .  - ·- H Rorm� 
N
-0-1-V-RE_A_D_Y __ T_h _ _  e l_b_t_h_S-et_o_f_W_, _&_R_'_s _  Q_U_A_R_ !l: ust1cus, splendid shrne . · · - · · · · · ·  . . .. . - W Rimmer 'l'hou Livest in my Heart, ot1lllant . . . Jrred Durht.r" 
TETTRS Price, 2/ No 16 1, a Speci"'l Set, ana rhe Rosy .Morn, very easy . . . . . .  - - .. . . . .  -R Round Oft in the Stilly Night . . .  • •  · - . . _ T H Wrlgb� 
rrani:erl for 4 B fl:tL InsLnnnents rwo CorneLs, Ban tone, rn Happy Moments - . . . . .  - • . . . . -- . .  H Round Rocked in the Cradle - . _ _ _ .  _ __ T H. Rollm!K'll a 
a nd Euphonrnm The baritone ancl eupbomum part• may be Will ye no' come back again ea17 •• - . H. Round Nelly Bly, champion solo -· • • .  · - . . _ . . . W .  P. l.'hambeM 
layecl on trombones No 1, " Twelfth Mass .. ( Mozai t) , Village Blacksmith, fllvour!te • •  - ·- -- . . . . -· _ weies Peristyle Polka, magmftcsu� _ .  _ _  w I' CharatoH 
No 2, Chorale and Fuc:ne (Berlioz) , No 3, " Judas Bonnie Scotland, easy · - . . . .  · - - · · - H Round The Mock1 og Bird, a geru , , _  • .  , , _ _ _ . . J fi. Cox: 
Maccabreus " (Handel) , No 4 . .  St Paul " < lllendelssohn) [mpromptu, grand - - . . . . - - - • W. P. Chambers 0 Lovely Night, a beauty . ,, _  _ . . . _ _  . _ H  Round 
p 
Undoubtedly the best set of Qiuck March size Quartettes rhe Vacant Chair, fine - · - . . . . . . . . T H. Rollinson The Carnival of Venioe, pretty . . . . .  _ . . . . H. Rou!l� 
et publtshed All Sacred Smtable for sacred concerts _ rhe Ash Grove, easy and good -· . . . . . ..... H. Round Snat.>· Shot Polka, easy and showy _ _ _ _  .H. Roun4 
VRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Ero kine St . Liverpool Buy a Broom, easy - - . - ·  . . - - - - .• - H. Round Song,-,i Without Words (9 and30), Classic . Moud�lssolm rrumpet-Triplets Polka fine - . . . . . . __ , , H Round Whenthe Swallows bomeward 1ly, grand, H. Round 
y 
' 
BAND BOOKS made by bandsme!! Cor oandsmen Ban d  Tenny Jones, easy and pretty . . • • . . • • . • • • H .  Round When Love ia Kind (very easy) . • _ .  H . .Round printing done by bandsmen for handsmeu Seddon1 I\ lice where art Thou P (song) - _ . . _ H Round K,Jlarney (Cornet, Trombone or Euphonium) . • • .  _ _  &lie 
nd A•hdge Co , Umlt�d Kett�riug 1• a lt>rge bo� making' 'Tazareth (Cornet, Trombone or Euphonium) . . .  Gounod 8 
p :���t�. an?rtf�i�<i. ��;k1n:0�irt.at,�;�m���;i�� tfi��t-'�{�� 'l':ROM:BONE SOLOS, 1/l ea.oh. llO:SN er SOPllANO SOI.OS, l/l ea.eh 
tni\Chrnery, aud are far snpenor to the common books now Premier Polka, bnlltant • . • - • - . . . .  H. Round Rob!n Adah . .  . . .  , • • . . - ·  · - . . • • . - . .  H Round 
f 
{ n use Band Prmtmg m the mo•t artistic des11<ns and Long Long Ago, beautUul and OMY ,, • • • •  " H. Round Zenobia, easy and pretty . . . .  - . . . .. .. -· _ • . .  _ . .  H. Round 
tyle Whatever y •U want m this way go to the fountain Men of Harleoh, easy - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ·- . . H. Round Ashgrove, tavounte . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,  _ _  .. . . H. Rono4 s 
eacl for it SEDDONS & AR LITlG�J co LIMITED Death of Nelson . . . .  _ . ,  - · - - - - - · - - ·· - Braham Buy a. Broom, easy . . • . · - - ·  - - - - - . .  - · - · ·· H. Round 
Kettermg, wholesale Box and Book ManufacturP-�a Cujus Animam, fine for •acred concerti • . • •  - . • .  R.osslnl 0, Lovely Night, beautiful _ . • • .  _ _  , ,  _ _  •• H. ll.ound h 
S ECO N D-HAN D I N STRU M E NTS. 
WRITE TO JOSEPH HIGHAM, LTD , 1 27, SrRANm;­WA\ ,, MANCHESTER, for LIST OF S F.COND HAND 
NSTRUMENTS, ALL MAl<ES CHEAP TO CLEAR. I 
JAMES CAVILL, the well known COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ' T!lAClIER, Ru d ADJU O!CAIOR, tS OPEN to TEACH, 
JUDGE, or ARRANGE anythmg fiom a 30 minutes Selec­
t0n for full band to a single Solo - Address, Lunn Road, 
Cudworth, Barnsley 
t 
AW ELL KNOWN W ELSH BANDMASTER writes ·­" Ha1mooy Lesson most plam and mterestmg , a 
great help to me m teachm� ' - Full pa.rLiculars of JOS. 
G JUBB, Composer, Bishop s Stortford, Herts 
USEFUL ARTICLES -Valve Sprmgs, any kmd, 6d per set Card Holders, 1/- each. Corks, ld each. 
Water Key Sprmgs, 3d each L1ghLmng Lubricator for 
ValvHs and Trombone Shde•, 6d per bottle Postage, ld. 
ext1a, for fittings Try Our Famous BAND BOOKS -
Select1011 Size, 6/6 per doz ; March Size, 3/4 per doz 
Carnage Paid Gold Lettered Labels, 6d per full set. 
CATALOGUES FREE We supply everything a Bandsman 
eqmres -R S K ITCHEN & CO , 29, Queen V1ctor1a r 
Street, Leeds. 
H KELLY , the bnlhant Cornett1st and Band Teacher , is OPEN FOR ENGAGEM ENTS.-89, Carver St , 
Sheffield 
r G JUBB, L.N.C. M , COND UCTOR, COMPOSER, 
, 0 and JUDGE Solo Trombone or Eupbornum for 
Concerts Theory and Harmony taught by post. Music 
arranged -Thorley, Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
BESSES O' T H' BARN BAND -Band Secretaries, Con cert Promoto1s, &c , please note that the r.bove 
band is now BOOKING DATES FOR WINTER CON­
CERT" In .Janua.r�, 1909, we aie arranging for a tour 
through Scotland Terms and conditions can be C1btained 
from WM. BOGLE, S �cretary, 17, Chmch S t , Radcliffe, 
Manchester 
P S -Space to let on our Programmes for Advertisers 
J :STUBBS, Brass Band Teacher and AdJurl1cator, H7, • Mill Street, Crewe, is OPEN TO TEACH another 
Band"----------------------
FOR SALE -Four B tiat CORNETS, neatly new , m splendid cond1t1on , by good makers Cases and fit­
trngs complete Pn�es f1om £2 Also one B-flat CLARI­
NET -BANDM ASTER, Faun School, Redhill Surrey 
FROSl"S l\IANCHESTER JOURNAL Xmas No , 1908, will contam -2M/5 ( Reprmts), " HRil, thou Glorious 
Kmg " and Chorus, " Heavenly Kmg " ,  544, Hymns, " St. 
Aylrecl " '' Wittembe1 er " " Fan ford 11 and " Hark the 
herald ',,,ngels " , 545, •7A.nother year has passed a":ay ' , 
546, " The H,trdy Norsem:tn (1eady Sept lst). for Sept., 
Oct , Nov , and Dec Prices a.s usual, 2/6 Iland of 18 
Ext1as 2d each - 144, Krnghtley Street, M,mcheste1. 
G H WILSON BAND .rgAClll�R AND ADJUDI· • CATOR , 15 yea.i s with BnsLol Bntanma (3rd 
V B Glos.) •rerms modeiate -Elm Villa, 7, Whitehall 
Crescent, St. George s, Bristol. 
TO M  PROCTOR, BAND 'l'EACUER A'.llD SOLO COR-N ET (15 years with Irwell Sprmgs), late conductor 
of Piotheroe's, South Wales, wmner of 50 gns cup and 
8 sperials, Barnol.dsw1ck Band (" mners Crystal Palace), 
IS OPEN TO ACC EPT ENGAGEM EN1' AS RESIDENT 
CONDUCTOR -TOM PROCTOR, Barnoldsw1ck, Yorks. 
SAMUEL ASHTON (late Bandmaster lst Y B L 1-. Fusiliers) is OPEN FOR JUDGING. Terms reason­
able - Address 24, Regent Street, Bury 
J G. J UBE, Specialist m Teachmg Harmony to Bands-' men. Easy system Rapid progress Moderate 
te1ms Postal Lessons ai e the best for busy men, as they 
can do them at their convenience -J G JUBB, Professor � Y!usic, Bishops Stortford. 
SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUMENTS SECOND HAND BESSON INSTl:WM ENTS 
Every l•sue of the B.B.N, coutam& advertisements f 
" GRE.l.:r. BARGAINS ' in Second bane\ Be�Bon Instrument� 
The aecond hand dealers know what a great draw a Be&!Oll 
Instrument la to bandsmen. l'his shows the estimation in 
.vhich the world renowned Prototypc1 Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-band " Besson " than a new Instrument of any other mnko And as a mattl!l� 
of fact a good Second -hand Besaon Instriuueut is a bette� 
instrument than a new one of any other make : but m theb 
eager haste to get " bargams In r,econd-band Besson In· 
st1 umcnts,' band�roeu often buy rnstrumeuts that have 
soen 20 years wea�, aod ar& not only decoud hancl, hut 
3rd, 4th, 5th, �nd 6th band 'Ih� second ban<l dsalel.'11 
advertise them> Instruments " a.B good a.Ii ne1c " after 
20 yearr, wer.r l\nd tear I What a splendid testimony 
to the \l\lue of Besson s Prototype Instruments I They 
rake up our 3rd Cla•• Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with 011 vBr, aud then 1>dvertfoe them t\8 '' BEBBON'S lBT 
r•r,ABS SILVER PLATED " Now no one need buy a second 
hand Beso011 instrument without kno-.. ing iL$ blstc,ry All 
1.hey havo to do h to get the number of the lnstrnment and 
give us the p�rtfoul'\rs aud we will at once give the class ol 
lnstrument, whE:ther we sold It In brass, or plated , or 
"ngraved, and who sold to, and the date We will do tJ:Jlt 
freely and willingly to prot'lct all Besson lovers We have 
done so for hundreds of people, imd will �lad!� do &O for you 
lf asked. Many of the second hand Besson lnntrument� 
advertised as lst Clasg &IC 3rd Clasa And most ol the 
platrng Is the thmnest of thm washes If you want aU 
particulars ol those Instruments get thetr numottrs and writ-e tu t '1e fountain head- BESSON' ANrt C'O " J,IMJTED 108, 
Eust�n "toad um<lnn ,  N W 
r.===�--- -=--==============: ==-=�== 
BAN D  I NSTRU M ENT 
===R E PAIRS·=== 
Im.proved modem facuftie1 for Repain 
k B..., o.nd Wood Wmd Instrumenw 
of all m&ke1 
Proapt and Eftlclont Service Hoderak 
Prloe1 trnder the 1upervuiion of E J W...., late of 11, St Anno Street 
RUSHWORTH &. DREAPER, 
11 1.i 1 3, ISLINCTON, LIVERPOOL. 
The Rosy Morn, the favourite . .  - ·  . . . _ .. - ·  _ H  .Round Sancta. Lncia, splendid solo . _ _  . . . .  · - "  _ . . H R-Onnd ·rhe Village :Blacksmith . . . .  - _ • .  _ ,, • .  _ . . . Wei611 Will ye no' come back a.gain, easy . , . •  _ H Ro11Dd Elome Sweet Home, very good I . . _ __ _  , , . H Roond In my Cottage, grnud and easy . . _ . _ .. _ _ H :Ronnd Sen d  Forth the Call, grand aolo �  •• ,, •• . . .  H. Roonu Kelvin Grove a fine showy solo __ .H. Round, Jnur. rhe Minstrel Boy, excellent . . . . . . . ... . . _ .  R. Round When Other Litis (beautiful) . " . . . . .  - .. . .  H Ronnd Robin Adair, easy and showy · · ·· - - · · · ·  . . H. Round 
I The Hardy Norseman (grand) H R�nd A.lice, where a rt Thou P (song)_, , , _ ,  . . . _ . H. Ronnd Al h · · · - · - · - · · · · - • Blue Bells of Scotland _ . • _ . . .. _ •• • • • • H Round ice, w ere art Thou P (aong) . . • . _ .  - •. - _H. Ronull W hen Love is Kind . . . . _ . · - · · · · - . . . . H. Round Jenny Jones (Mplendtd) · · - · - , , , _ _ _  . . . .  H.. B.ciun4 
B O O it S  l" O lt  :S:OME P:a..A.O 'l' I C E, 1/1 each, post free. 
The .Bandsman's Holiday, 18 BeantHul Solo!, A1r11, I Bandsman's Studio Airs Varied, &c. Grand. and Grand Yanatlons The Bandsman's Pastime, HI Splendid Solos. The Bandsman's Home Re<ireation, being 180 Bandsman's Pleasant P1actice, 5@ pages of ruuala Tunes for Home Practice. The Bandsman's Happy Hour11 at Home 50 3econd Books of Duets, lor any two lnetrumentc In pages of Mwuc-All'S, Varies, SelectioD1, Vallel, 411c. same key. Trombone Primer, Hb or G Trombone. 
Cornet Primer, e&pltal book. Bombardon Primer, suitable for baritone & enplloul11111 Young Bandsman's Companion, 11;:ilenclld Boob: The Bandsman'a Leisure Bour, a g?and Booi:. 
for liome Practice Second Bandsman's Holiday Splendid Book. Band Contest Classics, 60 pages ol grand Opemtlc Bandsman's Pl9asant Progress '.Fne favourlt•. :lelectlons Band Co ntest Soloist. Grand Selectionr. Splend!lll., -r.he Bandsman's Treasure, splendid. 
SETS OF Q'IJ'AB'l'ETTES, to:r- 2 Cornets, :S:orn� and Euphonium.. 
lst Set of 4 Quartettes, ' Return of Spring, ' Vi\lage 9th Set of Quartettes, ' Weber, • Mo1art,• • Auber 1 l'hlmes,' ' Reapers Chorwi,' ' An Evening Prayer. ' ' Donizetti 
2/· the set lOth Set of Quartettee, ' Oberon, ' and ' Stab11t Mater • Znd Set of 4 Quartettes, ' Remembrance,' 'Soldiers Tale, two magmfkent fu,1 page Contest Q,uartette., ' Murmunnjl! Broo•AlS l.'lond� and Sunahine.' 2/ the set llth Set of Quartettes, 1, ' 0  Father whoae AJmigbt' 8rd Set of 4 Quartettes, ' .Assault at Anne, ' Sabhata Power ; 2, ' To Thee O Lord • ;  s, ' Vital Spark • :  q, Morn,' ' Town and Country, ' Passtng Cloud&. ' 2/ the sat ' Before Jehovah s Awful Throne ' 4th Set of 4 Quartettes, l, Albion ; 2, Erlu : 3, Scotia ; I Special Set of Quartettes (No- 12) for 13-h' 4. Cambria 2/· the aet. Cornets and 2 .B-flat Trombones, 1, • The Gondolier • 1ith Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, Spring 2, Summer , 8, Schubert ; 2, ' Maritaua,' Wallaee ; 3, ' Bohenuan GlrJ1• Autumn ; 4, Winter. 2/- the set. Ba!J'e ; 4, ' Four Fnendly Fellows,' Round. ' 6th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, France ; 2, Germany ; S, Speclal Oontest or Concert Quartettes (No. UI), Austria .  4 Russia. 2/- the aet. for 1 Cornet, 1 Horn, 1 Baritone, 1 Euphonie• 7th Set of Quartettes (fer Contests) from Moza�t's ' Creatt0n, ' ' Lucrez1a Borgia,' • Semlr1UD!d e,' '(Jrilplne.t 
' Reqmem,' Weber's ' Maas ln G, ' and ' II  Tro,vatore, '2/· A brilliant, showy, easy Set. Price, 2/·. �th Set of Quartettes, ' EUiah,' Mozart s Litany i�th Set of Quartettes, 2 Cornets, Horn, and Eupbo, ' .Rigoletto, ' .Les Hugeuoll!.' mum, ' Norma, ' Dmorah,' ' Lucia,• • Sonna.mbula., il/ 
lot Set of 4 Original Trios, for Three Trombonea, 21-
lot Set of 4 Trios for two Cornet• e.nd Euphonium ,  1/6. 
lnd Sat of Trios, let and 2ud Cornebl and Euphonium 
(or Baritone,) ' Tranqullity1' 1 The Three Musketeers,' 
' :E'aith, Hope, and Charity, ' Tbe Huntsman's Dream_' 
A charmmg Set for Concerta. I'rloe, 1/6. 
'fow Reacly, 8 Books of The Young Soloist, each Book 
contalmng 16 easy Solos, with Pianoforte Accom­
pamment, 1 / 1  each Book. 
'f ow Ready, 35 Books of Dance Music for Pianoforte 
with Stave for Cornet or Clarinet), lfl each Book. 
Violin Solo with Pianoforte Accompaniment 
Violin Rolo with Pianoforte AcoompaniroA.:lt 
'J',;ivn UJt'lTirlP.rhlllV q 1r.r.1=1•,1f,11) eoucetrt Solo• 
Now- Re�d)", 3 Books of Oonoert Duett!ll, for twe 
B-flat Instruments mth Piano Accompantment lila�I! 
.Book contains 12 splendid Duett1. 1/1 eacll Boofi: 
The Corneti11t, 1 6 The Duettist, 1/6 
The Violinist Recreation, 1/1 60 Page1. 
Fiddler's Past.ime, 16 splendid Solos (a!r5 varlecli.} ro1 
the Ylolln, price 1/1. 
Second F1dler's Pastime, 16 •plend!d air varlai, 1/1. Two Books of Young Soloist, for E-fiat Horn or Sopraua, 
16 Solos with Piano, 1/1 
Fifer's Holiday, 26 Page� of heautltul Mu11o lor Hom• 
Practice, price 6d. 
Fifer's Re,1rna.tiou, a splendid Boch: for Homa PraoM<!I 
price 6d. 
" Bome, Swee-t Home " Pi"lce 1 /1 " >.J\uA 'J'}.qJ l w  o' R 0n•hn<'i. ' p:nce 111. 
&IU!'iU&l•W 
BEEVER'S 
BAN D • • • 
U N I FO s 
Are worn by most of the crack Bands in 
England and the Colonies, and where Prizes 
have been given for Smartest Umforms and 
Fit BEE VER'S ARE ALWAYS IN IT. Don't give 
any orders until you have seen our Book and 
Samples. If you do you will make a mistake, 
as we can save you money. 
Write at once for samples if you mtend gomg 111 for 
New Umfo1ms, or send fo1 the finest Colomed Catalogue 
ever pubhshed-50 Complete F1gm es 111 Umforms, and 200 
other illustrat10ns N ame of Band, Secieta1y, &c , mu&t 
be given 
OVERCOATS for Winter, 1 5s. to 50s. 
UN I FORMS, 21 s. to £5, complete. 
NOTE -All our clothmg is made up m our own factorres, 
electric power and electric light, clean, healthy, and lofty 
rooms No S\ eatrng Trade Ti mon wages 
,,.e buy the VI OOl, spm the varn, weave the cloth, make the umform You buy at filst cost, save the money, get better 
material and fit Easy terms auanged 
No Band need be without Uniform, as EASY 
PAYMENTS can be aPranged if Guarantees 
are signed. Samples Carriage Paid. 
BLACK DIKE MILL BAND 
.July, 1908. 
Mr Bee>er,-Every member iB \\ ell  pleased with the style and fit of the Trousers you made -Yours, H BOWER. 
WESTCALDER, MIDLO'l'IIIAN 
June 5th, 1908 
Dear Sn ,-I am pleased to say that the Umforms have gn en evei y satisfaction, and I am really surprised at every· thmg for the price paid 'l'he publlc say it is the best, Umfo1m the Band has had fo1 20 year:;, and it is JUSt about h alf price 
of the last we had -Yours, 
To Mr J ohn Beever HERBERT L KEARSLEY, 
Bandmaster 
YEADOX OLD PRIZE BRASS BAND 
June 25th, 1908. Dear Sn ,-Fmd encloaed post card of B and whrnh we have had taken in new Umforms I am rnstruct<Jd to thank you 
on then· behalf for the w ay m which you have dealt with 
us m snpplymg the Umforms W1ien we paraded the streets 
of the nllage l a st Saturday, it was th(} op11110n of everybody 
who saw us tbat the Umf11>rms \ e1e a credit to the makers, 
and I am sure that t h e  make a.nd fit could not be better. 
If at any trme I can recommend your firm I shall be pleased 
to do so -Yours, WALTER JACKSON, B an dmaster. 
BEEVER' S, Brook Street, Huddersfleld1 
Telegrams : " Beever, Huddersfield." Telephone 427. Established 1884. 
12 
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, CHRR TERHO USE S TREET, 
L ONDON, £. C. 
Stea.m Fa.ctories a.t GRENELLE, MIBECO'C'aT, a.nd. LA COtTT'C'IU!t 
And. a.t I'A:RIS a.:c.d. NEW YOB X. 
Makers of al l kinds of Mus ical I nstruments. 
Our " Thibou ville " Model Cornet, as 
ideal Instrument for 
per abo ve 
Soloists . 
design, is the· 
Clarionets, Fl utes, and Piccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
We hold a large and complete Stock of Band 
Instruments of every description and can execute 
entire Orders without the least delay. 
3very Instrument of our make bears Ot1B NAME. 
All Instruments skilfully Repaired on the Premises. 
la oan supply at a Few Days Notice Wind I nstru ments at the Low Pitch (Normal Pitch) 
ESTIMATES A:R D CATALO GUES POST FREE. 
MALLETT'S UNIFORMS. 
T H E  B E ST 
UNIFORMS. 
Our 1 907 Season was a 
Most Successful One, and 
this result is only due to the 
fact that BA�DSMEX THROUGH-
OUT THE COL"NTRY HAYE 
DISCOYERED THAT THE VALUE 
OF Ol:R l:KIFOR:\-IS IS, AS WE 
CLAIM, THE BEST IK THE 
TRADE. 
CAPS. 
BADG ES. 
C ROSS B E LTS. 
C A R D  CAS ES. 
M US I C  STAN DS. 
UNIFORMS. 
We make Uniforms at prices 
to Suit all Pockets. V\T e 
allow a Liberal Discount for 
Pr01npt Cash, or can arrange 
credit tern1s if these should 
be desired. Every Week 
brings us Fresh Testimonials 
(unsolicited) , from well 
satisfied bands. 
OVE RCOATS. 
CAPES. 
R E E FE R S. 
BAN D LA M PS. 
S.J.A. B. U N I FOR M S. 
O U R  CATALO G U E 
I N  T H E  TRADE. 
IS FREE. Write us i'or copy, brie·Ay statirig requirements. 
Samples sent Carriage Paid. 
., ., ' 
j\(allett, Porter & ·Dowa, 
. LIMITED, 
465, CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N. 
Telegrams : Telephone Nos. : 
" MALPORT, "  LONDON. 1 398 NORTH. 1 399 NORTH. 
[WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS . N OYEMBER 1 ,  1 908. 
WRI G HT A ROUND' S RECENT I SSUES 
. All the Speo{alltlea namod below may be Included in the SPECIAL OFFER LIST. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Accomp. ' 1 /6 eaoh. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE MERMAID'S SONG - • . . . . .  • . . . . . by Alexander Ow11i 
.No poor ward• or ours c an rive any idea or the we alth of invention displayed in th is solo hy the greatest cornet conteator that hu.• ev�r lived. It is co r net m usic, in the very h ighest sense of t.he worti. We need not desc r i be it, as it i.o al ready so well known that every cornet player of a.ny note has pl ayed it. 
HER BRIG HT S MILE . . - . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  by Ferdinand Branire 'l'his is a. most delioa.tely deliciou! solo : not bill', bold, and maater1ul Hke Mr. Owen's · • Mermaid'! Soug," but so sw�etly cha r m i n g I.h a t  it m ay almost be said to s t a.nd unique in cornet m usic. A real ly beautiful solo on a really beautiful song. 
SWEET SPIRIT HEAR MY PRAY ER . .  •• • •  . . . . . .  by William Weide .M.r. W e i d e  is one of the foremost writers of military music in Germany, and worked con amore at vary i n & t h is Lovely song. This sol o  is in every respect equ a l  to " Pretty J a ne," and in m an.y respect.a supe rior to that all-co n q u er i ug solo. Big.  and brilliant in the extreme, b u t  nothinti crude e>r a.wkwa.rd. All lies w e l l  n uder the fingers. ' THERE IS A FLOWER THAT B LOOMETH . .  . .  _ .. . .  by �·erdinand Bran,, Companion to " Her B rili:'ht Smlle," full  of delicate fancy. The Yaries are smooth and sweet, a h�ht touch al l the time, and if the marks of articulat ion arid phrasing are brought out a.s they •hou ld be. the m e lody vrill stand forth in al l its beauty. 
OOOD-BYE, SW EETHEART, GOOD-BYE . .  • •  . .  . .  .. by Alex. Owen The biggest solo we have, the p iano part ex tend ing to no less than 15 pages. Mr. Owen was so l u l l  or the theme t h a·� we believe he could have written 20 varies on i t  . .A. j,'reat, grand, glorio u s  solo for a good player. 
lllY LOVE IS LIKE THE RED, RED ROSE . .  . .  .. . .  . .  by Willi�m Weide .A. qi gger solo t h a n  . . Sweet Spirit," by 1.he same composer. 'l'he 6.rst contest it was ever p l ayed Mo 1t captured first p r ize. 'l'h e  sweet old Scott i s h  me lody so beloved of S ims. Reeves l ends it8elf so •ell to vari ationa that Mr. Weide had an easy t-ask in m all.in&" i t  the foundation " o f  a &"reat solo. One or the best a.nd hii&'M\ we have. 
S W EET GENEVIEVE (Cornet or E u phonium) D. Peoo rini 
A really brilliant set of varies o n  this beau tiful m elody . 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforte Aocomp. � 1 /1 each. All for B-flat Cornet. 
THE CARNIVAL OF VENICE . . . . . . . . . . This is not one of those solos that astonish ; it :s one of those that ch arm. out in record time. 'l'h e  varies run under the fingers w ith the greatest understand a nd enjoy it. 
. .  . .  by H. Round 
'rh e  .first edition sold 
ease. Eve rybou y  c a n  
TRUMf:'ET TRIPLETS POLKA . .  . .  . .  . . . .  . . by Heury Round 'l' h1s wrui not p u b l ished with piano accompaniment until ; t.  had become famous with b raBil ba.11ds. 'l'h e r e  is no s l ow introduction o r  e labora te cadenz.H ,  nothing but straightforward trip let polka work. A grand showy s h ine of a solo. 
SONGS WITHOUT WORDS (Classical) . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . Mendel88ohn Noa. 9 and 30, Adagio non troppo a n d  A ll egretto graz ioso. Never can we forget the way M r  . .A.Jex Owen plays lhe Adagi o ! l'he second movement is the ce leb r ated . . Sp ring Son g. "  wh ich has been a favourite i n  evt\ry drawing room since 1B40. It was a great favourite with S i r  Ch arles H a l l e .  SNAP-�HOT POLKA . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  • •  . . by. Hy. Round This is so 'W e l l  kn own and pop u l a r  t h a t  we need say l i ttl e about i t. Quite a.n ell.Sy solo · no introduction ,  no caden zas-j ust a. simple triple-tc,ng-ueing polka. ' 
WHEN THE SW ALLOWS HO MEW ARD FLY . . . . . .  . .  . .  by He11ry Round One , , f  the best. It is m uc h  longer than the u s ual. Fine i n t roduction and four 1'aries, i: nd all real ly fine. 
XAZARETH . 
. . 
•• 
• • . . . .  . .  . .  . .  • . Gounod 'l'his world-renowned song will never die : the melody ia the most. charming tbi� great composer ever- wrote. or course, there are no vari .. tions-none wanted. Suita.ble for baritone, trombone, or eup honi um. 
IULLARNEY . . 
•• . . . .  . . • • . . . .  . . Balfe Just t h e  song : no varies. 'rhere are so m any p l a.yers that want a good solo w i th,Jut variations t:h a t  this on e became an insta nt favourite. Suite trom bone, baritone. and eupho n i u m  ju@t a• well as cornet. 
ALICE, WHERE ART THOU \l . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  Ascher Just the song-but such a s on g ! 'I'he way it h as sold we shou l d  t h i n k  that a l l  concert�pla.yin g cornet. b a ritone, euphonium. and trom bone players h ave got it. 
SANTA LUCIA (Cornet or Euphonium) 
_ A fine b rilliant easy solo, for concerts. 
IDLE DAYS I N  S UMMER (Cornet or Euphonium) 
Splendid ea.sy varie s  on this charming melody. 
0 CARA M E: MORIA (Cornet OP Euphonium) 
Another " Carnival." Easy but bewitchingly pretty varies. 
GENTLE ZITELLA (Trombone, Cornet, Of' Euphonium) . .  
Fine solo for trombone. Ca:pital varies. 
H. Round 
H, Round 
H. Round 
H. :ltound 
No. 3 ALBUM OF CONCERT DUEJ"TS. 
For any Two Instru ments in B-ftat, wltn 
Piano Accompan iment. 1/1 Nett. 
� � e a N T E N T �  � � 
1-In Happy M oments : · ·  Wal�ace 
2- Rocked rn the Cradle Ki.11ght 3- Home Sweec Home Bishop 
4--Sweet' G enevieve �ucker 
5-Her B riO'ht Smile . . . Wrighton 
6 J ·t 0 Norton - ua111 a . . .  B 11. . 7-Purita :; a e �n� 
8- Ross inian Rossm1 
9-0 Lovely Night (Varied) • •  Cooke 
1 0 ---The Ash Gro , e (Varied) Welsh 
1 1 -My Normandy (Varied) . . .  Barnt 
1 2-Hardy Norseman (Varied) . . .  Pearsall 
A GRAND BOOK FOR CONCEl lT  WORK. 
No. 2 A L B U M  OF YOUNC SOLOISTS 
For E-ftat Soprano, Cornet, Horn, or E-ftat 
Clarionet, with Plano Accomp. 1/1 Nett. 
. .- " e � N T B N T S .  � � 
1 --The Power of Love . .  
2-Kathleen l\1avourncen . . 
3 - Her BFight Smile 
4-Di Tanti Palpi ti . . . . . . 
5 - The Anchor's . .  eighed . . 
. .  Balla 
. . N. Croucll! 
W. T. Wrighi 
Ro&sinn 
Bra.ha.1'1 
Donizetti 6- Daugh ter' of the B egiment . .  -
7-There is a Flower that Bloometh . .  
8- Good-bye, Sweetheart, Good-bye . .  
Wall:.oc · 
!Ia.Lt<>a 
Bfockluy 
Thoma& · 
• .  Halts 
. . Hall 
9-Hearts and Hom es . . 
1 0-Beautiful Isle of the S e a  
1 1 - Light of O ther Days . .  
1 2--Ever of Thee . . . . 
1 3-Mary of Argyle . . . . 
1 4- Meet me by moonlight 
1 5-Genevi.eve . . . . . . 
1 6-We may be Happy Yet 
Nelsou 
. . Wade 
TuckeJ' 
. . B&lf• 
BEA UTIEUL 1' EW C•JRN ET SOLO, "Soni;t Withonb Words " (Meudelssohn), arranged by H. Round, ls. ld. 
This is a delicious Claesica l blem, in two movements, and 
a delightful concert solo \ W. & R.j 
l\ EW G RA N D  SO.I.MS J<'uR HO.RN OR SOP.l:'.A.N'O. -1 ' The Hard.y Norseman, and ' When other Lips, '  ls. ld 
each.-W. & R. 
W & R. 'S No. 10 SE'l' O ff  QUAR1'E'l"TES, specially , arranged for own choice quartette contests. l ,  
' Oberon ' ; 2, ' Stabat Mater.' Splendid for four good: 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. -�---- -� TBE BANDSMA.1''S 1'Rt<]ASURE, 111.-A magnitlcent 
book for home practice. lst F;ditlon sold out in a very 
short time., Contains a g!eat many of the heautiful song 
selections' which mi;ke such grand practice lo th.i art of· 
phrasing. 
BANDSMAN'S PLEASA.l'IT P.ROGRESS.-Perhaps the best of the whole serie•. Stlections, Solos, J,ancer;i-l 
Va!ses ;  the erenie de la creme of band music. A real 
treasm·e to an amhitic...,o_u._• -"-y-'-ou_n_,g:...:p_l__,ayc..e_·r. ______ _ 
THE BANDS M.A.:'i'S HOLIDAY.- Over 16,0uO of tbU. splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautiful Air Varies , e\·ery one of which is worth 1/-. Has become a 
classic work. 
r llE SECOND BAND.MAN'S HOLIDA Y.-Another great 
success, on the same lines as the ' First Holiday. 18 
splendid Aira and Variations. A grand book. 
J US1' PUBLISB.ED.-A beautiful new Set o! 4 T.RIOS, tor 2 Cornets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by H. Round. 
These 4 Trios (2ud Set) are delightful for concerts. Price 
ls. 6d.-W. & R. · 
'W'ItIGIIT &: RO'C1ND, LIVERPO OL. 
WE LEAD, OTH ERS FOLLOW. 
Uniforms. 
I F  YOU WANT TH E BEST AND CHEAPEST you must come to us. 
MORE AND BETTER DES IGNS than any House in the T rade. 
Registered Designs (which you must have) only supplied by us. 
STERLING VALUE. PERFECT FIT. 
FLEL'H-DE-LIS SIL\'EH. BAXD. 
Dear Sir,-On behalf of the above band, I beg to thauk you for your prompt attention, and to say that it 
is  the best set of Unifor:ms we have ever seen. The ht cannot be beaten. Fleur-de-Ll5 was all alive on Satur· 
day when we turned out. and even·body said what a nice, neat {;'niform we had. If anything is wanted in 
the wav of Uniform for any band, send to Evans'. and you will get the finest qua l ity for your money.-:Yours 
faithfully, (Signed) D. DAVIE,,. 
FLORAL OR PLAIN 
METAL PEAK CAPS 
WITH PATENT ATTACHMJDNTS, 
BE'l''l'E:R '.t'IIAN A:NY'l'III:NG­
Y E'I' PRODUCED. 
t:?lf" "nly obtainable from us. 
Ao-ent for Manohester and District : J A M ES CLA RKSON, 2, 4, & 6, W h i t  Lane, Pen d leton. 
Th� Finest Illustrated List ever produced - a work o f  art - NOW READY. and will be. Presented F.ree 
to every Customer. Price to non-customers, 3/6. This List will be indispensable to all Secretaries. Prices and 
Samples sent Carriage Paid on receipt of Name of Band and Secretary's Address, &e. 
::P::Eli::EI>. '117'". El-V-..A..l!il'"l!ii, :E>roprietor, 
(Late Manager to Messrs. Mallett, Porter & Dowd, Ltd.) 
UNIFORM, CLOTHI NG, AND EQU IPMENT CO. Band Outfitters, Government Contractors, &c., 
5, CLERK£NW£LL GREEN, FARRINGDDN ROAD, LONDON, £.O� 
N EW DESIGNS. N EW MODELS. H IGH CLASS. MEDI UM PRICE. 
The absolute..," Shortest Model" Instruments. Testimonials everywhere. 
S END ]'OR 5 GUINEA " MONOFORIVI " CORNET AN�o'J1fs0iltl0R SAMPLE -
A FEW S PECIALS Selected from 200 SECOND-HAND I N S T RU M ENTS of all Makes in Stook. 
B.ESRON-Trumpet in Eb and D. ,  3 vah·es, detachable, as HA W KES-.Eb Born,. , 80/· ; 
B. ap0
d G. Troms.,
B
35/·, '!?£; ; 
ew-aiso usable as a Cavalry-Silver-plated, Eng_raved. 3 Cornets, 3v/• to 45,. ; Soprano, v /-. [ om. ,  , .. 
�nd Case, £4 10/· : 3 Tenors, 40/·, l5/-, 50/- ; 2 Bant�nes, HIGHAl\'.l-2 G. S. Trorns. , 35/·, 40/· ; G. Val. , 45/· ; Eb 
50/·, Sb/· _; Eb Bombardon, 70/- ; q.Valve, 80/- : BBb5r
i�c
i KEITH PROWSE-2 Bb S. Troms., 35/- each ; G.,  40/- ; Jar, £6, Large Bore ; Bb Valve Trombones, 40/-, � ·.f '  Soprano 3f,/. · BB. Circular, new, 111 case, £6. Valve, 40/., 45/:, 5�/· ; 6 Cornets, 35/- to 50/- ;  Bb · rom· 
, RUDALL-s:Oan Set, lst clasd, Cheap, short �Iollels. 
�o�s·if�.::-._�9f.�nors, 40/-. 45/- ; Baritone, 45/-. KOHLER-Bb S. Trom., 40/· ; Bautone, •10/-, ,sf- ; Trum· 
4 Comets, 35/· to ,50/· ; Small Circular, 80/· ; Bo S. 1'rcm. , ��R'{tius-2 Eb Bass Val. 'l'rnrns . .  f:>O/-, 70/- ; G. , 40/-, 45[- ; 
t5�;��boi��isBbO�-��r:� Euphoniums, 70/-. 80/- ; Soprano, ���1�l\1�;�;·y 1��F}:,;;(j;11��t�, ��4r�.n�� ��.8:K�B�gi��: 
i
0
10' ���h� i�!O/ ;,J1�·. · French Horn, 2 valves 40/· ; 3 Many Eb and BB. Circular Borns. , Good da1}d Cheap. L' t val�es 70/- ; Eb i•en·or,' 45/· ; Flugel, 35/-. Also many Special Drums, Flutes. Sen or New is . 
BASS DRUMS-Sup. Qua!. Heade, Buff Braces, Best Painting SIDE DRUMS - Heavy Brazer\:,h�I� a� d fJ�t�1�s. d 28" £ s d 30'' £ s. d. 32" £ s. cl. 2' < 1 5 0 0 cl' 2 2 ci 2 7 6 2 12 6 Screw Rods- Ordinary . .  . .  1 u • • 10 0 r mary . . . . . .  1 - 0 • •  3 0 0 Superior 1 7 6 . . 1 Superior . . . • 2 10 0 • · 2 "  , 10 0 " Best · · :..: 1 12 6 . • 1 15 0 Best . • . . 3 0 0 • · 3 5 0 . . " "· 1 12 6 1 15 0 Speciai . • . . 3 10 o . . 3 15 o . . 4 O O Excels1or- B1ass • .  · · . . 1 15 0 t� 2 10 0 Royal Arms, Ribbons, Crests, Aprons, Sticks,
h
&c .. '
th
&c. 
d 
G u z�d s-Rsfveen D�y8 •• • 
• 
Packao-e 1/-. Parkage 2/ 5 p c  for Cas w1 or er, or ,, p.c. .. . h " 
' 
ll fi m MOUT H P I EC ES ·H K & Sons m;king a- they do ornr 10,000 yearly have a wider expe.nenc� t au any O ier I , 
make a speciality �fth�se; and ea� turn any Mouthp/
iece to cust0otm
h
er\ o\\t� pa!�i�n
a
�1i,.�����i
�:
,
��u�:
i
���� charge. 
CORNETS ext"a-stoutly S1lver· Pl ated, 3 - each. er ns mm . . 13 p t 2d The Zephyr Ne\,., Model- BUCLE M UTE- al l Brass- Perfect Tone-: True Pitch. Price 2 • E
o��f�D · . LARG EST MAKEBS of Bugles, Trumpets, H1 u
t
nt15ng
t
, C��°ri' 't M.£�0 an:E:���s�0��:t1�0�� Lowest Prices. 
H
�O
E
O s
N
econ
R
d-
Y
Hand
K
lnst
E
rumAe
n
Tt
s, a
l,akSONS
e elOS & IOa, .MATTHIAS RD., 
============' LO N D ON, N .  
21 , 
--
HINDLEY, 
DEALER IN 
C LU M B E R ST., 
N OTT I N G HA M , 
The follo11·ing Instruments are in excellent 
condition, ai:d cannot be beaten at the Price. 
Approval. Write for Terms and Full List. 
E flat CORNETS.-Higham's, 42/- ; Silvani's, 55/· ; 
Gautrots, 27 /6.  
B fiat CORNE'l'S .-Besson's, 55/- ; Sil vani's, 551· ; 
Ward's, 35/-. 
TENOR HORNS.-Ward"s, 35/. ;  Besson 's 70/- ; Iligham's, 65/·. ' 
BARITONES.-Besson's, 65/- ; Higham's, 40 , . ; Ward's, 37/6. 
EUPHONIUMS.-Higham's, 55/- ; Gautrots, 40/· ; 4-i•alve, 95/ .. 
E flat BOMBARDONS.-Ward's, SQ/- ;  lligham 's, £5 ; Besson 's, £6. 
TlWMBONES from 20/-. FLUGELS from 40/·. 
BASS DRUMS, 35/-, 40/-, 50/-, and 60/-. 
, 
REPAIRS ON THE PREMISES. Write for List. 
400 Instrume nts in stock. 
Printed and p �blished by WRIGHT & ROUND. d 
No. 3ol, Erskme Street, in the City of Liverpool 
t-0 whic h  address a l l  Com mu nications for th� 
E ditor a.re requested te> b e  addressed. 
)l'QiVE:MBER, 1908. 
"4- . 
